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Iseparate school trustees. Special to the Catholic ltecoao. 

VlLlUC AT ST. MART'S COLLEGE.
Special to the Keoord. 

ST. THOMAS.
with their application to tha above 
branche..”

This 1, dated County Carlow, 1705. Cer
tainly Meeare. Timothy Buggy and Rich
ard Deneeae were not stingy In their 
offer of Instructing the youth of the 
neighbothoed lor a very modest honor
arium; and It le very probable that their 
pupile spoke the English language with 
more correctness and purity than most 
of the youngetere In our modern 
government echools. Grammatical Eng
lish ie the last thing insisted on by the 
average enlightened trustee who Is 
anxious to facilitate the “passing of the 
board” of some eon or daughter of a 
neighboring farmer or village magnate. 
It la not long since I saw a monthly re
port of a little lad In a government school 
In the Maritime Provinces which was to 
the point, but scarcely classic, as It wee 
thus worded :

“Silas ie Improving some.”

Breathing words of hope and love and 
admonition to the weary heart, then in 
later and lees troublous times brought 
over the sea to the new land of the west, 
and now when your fair pages are 
dimmed and your quaint English la out 
of date, and your beautiful Irish out of 
our ken, you are one of the rarest treas
ures in an almost priceless collection.

Another triasure of my friend's library 
la one of the old Father Matthew Temper- 

carde, and ae I feel certain that they 
are very uncommon now a days I think that 
a few word, about this one may awaken 
many recollections of by gone yearein the 
mlnde of some of the older Irish subset! 
bare to the RiooBD. I will, with the 
kind editor's permission, turn this Ceilidh 
into a Shanahus, and endeavour to describe 
the time honoured morsel of pasteboard. 
To begin with, It ie about five and a half 
Inches In length, by four In width. As 
close ae possible to the upper edge a 
festooned banner held by two cherube 
bears the Inscription, “Founded by the 
Very Rev. Theobald Matthew on the 10th 
of April, 1838.” Above the feetoon, a 
cherub In a nimbus holds a crown tod 
blows a trumpet In the centre of the 
card Ie a representation of the famous 
medal, In size about equal to a silver 
dollar. On its face Is a shield beating 
the Agnus Del, with a cross above It 
and the letters I. H. 8. underneath. It 
Is supported by a man and woman In neat 
attire. This worthy couple have an air of 
extreme prosperity, they triumphantly 
hold flags, and are being crowned by 
cherube; at their leet ate a small boy and 
girl, also radiant with happiness. Around 
the whole runs the legend ; “In Hoc Slgno 
Vinces.”

On the reversed the medal Is a Maltese 
cross, on which la printed the famous and 
blessed pledge, as follows :

PLEDGE.
"I promise to abstain from all Intoxieat 

log drinks, etc., except used medicinally 
and by order of a medical man, and to 
discontinue the cause and practice of 
intemperance.”

Around this runs the words :

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
■ EE OUR

GLOVES, UNDERCLOTHING, 
AND SOCKS.

1HB BEST GOODS IN THE TRADE.

The following letter from hie Grace the 
Arehblshop of Toronto defines the rela
tions of priests and people toward Catho
lic echools :

Montreal, April 14th.
On Wednesday evening last the 

Academic Hall of tit. Mary’s wae well 
tilled to witneee the performance of 
“Vildac” by the English speaking atu- 
dents of the college. 1 .earned physi
cians, eloquent lawyer», eminent politi
cians and distinguished member» of 
•ociety might be seen among the audi- 
ence that impatiently waited for the 
lifting of the curtain. The curtain or 
rather drop scene ie in iteelt well worthy 
of inspection, it hang a charmingly 
painted picture of Cbambly showing the 
village atreet, the quaint old church, the 
tidy cottages and gaily dressed habitants of 
ye olden time. In the foreground, ite 
massive towers n fleeted in the still river, 
ftuwns the fortress, and near It, rather an 
anachronism In the shape of a little white 
ateemboat. Along the background 
stretches a chain of hills, the tallest of 
which Is surmounted with a wooden cross. 
It is a peaceful aud lovely scene. Before 
the stsge and extending from the frescoed 
representation of Jacques Cartier to that 
of Christopher Columbus, eat the orches
tra of the Gesu tuning their Instrumente 
and otherwise making preparation to 
gladden the hearts and ears of their fel
low- creatures.

At eight o’clock, vociférions clapping 
on the part of the student» heralded the 
entrance of the Reverend Father Turgeon, 
who, with the English-speaking 
of the College, the Abbe Le Claire of St. 
Joseph’s Church and some other guests, 
proceeded to occupy chairs in the front 
row.

Rev. Father William, 0. 8. F., preached 
a very successful retreut in St. Thomas 
last week. The members of the C. M. li. 
A,, to the number of seventy-five, went 
to Holy Communion In a body, ami at 
least three hundred men not members of 
that association approached the holy 
table during the week. Rev. Father 
William's touching and eloquent sermons 

.have been highly appreciated by the 
Catholics of this parish, snd 
return, as all hope he may soon, still 
greater results may be anticipated.

Yesterday, Sunday .John Richard Doyle, 
Balaclava street, died very suddenly of 
heart dlaease. Father Flannery, when 
apprised of hie dangerous condition, drove 
with all haste to administer the last 
mente. But death already throned In
the abode of sorrow
priest's arrival. Fortunately, the de
ceased had been
the C. M. 13. A., and In obedience to the
rules of the society and the directions of 
the spiritual adviser, had, on the previous 
Sunday, attended the instructions of Rev. 
Father Wllllem and received Holy Com
munion. What a consolation for the 
bereaved widow and orphans to feel that 
however sudden the blow, it fell lightly 
on their beloved one, and that grief how
ever poignant Is assuaged by tears of com
fort and exultation, as well as of sadness 
aud of mourning,

Mr. T. H, Cray, merchant, secretary of 
the C. M. B, A., Branch No. 2, was on 
last Monday morning united In the bonds 
of holy matrimony, at the Church of the 
Holy Angels, by Rev. Father Flannery, to 
Miss Julia Cssey, daughter of Thomas 
Caeey, Esq., J. P,, Fingel. Mr. Joseph 
Rivards acted as best man and Miss Lora 
McLaughlin of Fingal, as bridesmaid. 
The happy couple left by the C. P. R. for 
Toronto and other points eaat.

ENNAN.
I. ONT.

ODB iA uttkr by tub archbibhof concern- 
IMG THE OOHIEBT IN 8T. ANDREW’»

Bates WARD.
St. Michael’s Palace, Toronto,

April 14th, 1888.
Beveuend Sib—In our letter to you 

on the 24th March we recommended Mr E 
A. Cullerton aa a competent person to fill 
the place of the much regretted Mr. H. 
Nolan, as Separate school trustee for St. 
Andrews’s Ward ; but fioding that he was 
not sufficiently known In the west end of 
the wsrd, which contains the bulk of the 
voters, we requested Mr. Cullerton to 
resign hie candidature, which he very 
grnoefully did ; and we are happy to 
announce that Hon. T. W. Anglin has 
aeeapted the nomination at out request, 
joined with that of his Lordship Bishop 
O'Mshooy, of all the priesta of the city, of 
a vary large number of the Catholic rate 
payprs of St. Andrew's Ward, and of 
gentlemen of high standing In other parte 
of tiie city, for all the Catholics of the 
elty are Interested In seeing the School 
Board augmented by gentlemen of high 

A correspondent writing In the Toronto talent, and highly Imbued with religious 
Mail, of the 14th, In reference to the lec- principles.
tares of the notorious Fulton In that city, It i> quite erroneous to think that what 
thus refers to the petition of Catholics in appertsius to the election of Separate 
Toronto, and quotes an extract from the e«“0l trustee» la merely a secular matter, 
writings of Cardinal Newman In reference rod does not touch religion. The Chns- 

peiambulatlng scandal- Han education of yonth Is a religious 
mongers, for which so many Toronto matter, one to be chitfly directed by the 
pulpits are ever open, to the aheme, be It clergy, and especially by the bishops, who 
raid, of both pastors and people: have to answer for tha souls of those

“This kind of treatment of Catholics," ûded to their care, both parents and cbiL 
he says, “Is not new, but Its day should dren. Now, the election of persons to aid 
hare ended In Toronto, Nearly forty the clergy in their sacred duty of educat 
years ago Cardinal Newman answered ing youth Is a sacred affair ; just as the 
similar chargee in the following words, material building of a church is a sacred 
and yet eome of the people of Toronto effau. To appropriate to oneself the 
seem to think Dr. Fulton has unearthed moneys given for the budding of a church 
eomething new» some accusation that has would be sacrilege ; bo with moneys col- 
not been made and shown to be ground- lected for the religious education of our 
lees over and over again a dozen times :— .... , „ , ,

“A writer of character, of honor, uf The Church, justly and religiously, 
gentlemanlike feeling, who has the entre claims the right to define the bounds of 
of the fiist and most intellectual circles of her “wn rights and jurisdiction. Were 
the metropolis, and Is the friend of the ‘his in the power of the State, the Church 
first Protestant ecclesiastics of his day, would not be permitted always to preach 
records his testimony against Catholicism; the true gospel of Christ. Now, we pro
it is in the main true and it fails; a worth “ouDce that the election of Separate
less stroller gets her own testimony put school trustees is a religious affslr aud that 
into writing ; it is a heap of fables and It each elector must answer before God for 
triumphantly succeeds. Let then the his vote.
Protestant public be itself the judge. Its A trustee must be a conscientious and 
preference of Maria Monk to Blanco practical Catholic. To vote for a man to 
White reveals a great fact ; truth Is not be trustee who is seldom seen at mass and 
equal to the exigencies of the Protestant I never at the altar of the Holy Eucharist, 
cause ; falsehood Is Ite beet friend. Nor 1» » crime before God and man. We know 
let it be imagined that I have unfairly that Mr. Anglin ie a practical Catholic In 
•elected my examples In older to lotve a «very sense.
purpose. Inhabitants of Birmingham Tbit a few Catholics here in Toronto 
ought more than others to acquit me of I should be complimented by the lying and 
this. Only two yeaia have I been here, filthy mouthed Fulton, the calumniator 
and each of these two has been signalized of our nuna, on revolting against cccleelae- 
by accusations against Catholics, similar tleal authority here In 1 
In the diareputablenees of their authors, MoGlynn party were revolting against 
and In the enormity of their falsehood, the Archbishop of New York, should open 
and in the brllUanoy of their success, to the eyee of any fair-minded Catholic to 
the calumnies of Maria Monk. Two yean the true meaning ol the present agitation, 
ago It wae Jeffreys ; leet year It was Teo- To be supported by the Protestant press 
dore. You recollect how Jeffrey» acted hla In vinification of God’s anointed here Is 
part; how he wept and prayed, and bar- certainly not an evidence of a true Catho- 
angued, and raised a whole population llc, yet such has been the case here, to the 
against an innocent company of monks; I disgrace of the whole Uathollc body, 
and how he waa convicted of fraud and I Some men belonging to the good society 
confeeetd hie guilt, and waa sent to prison, of St. Vincent de Paul are In that cate- 
Yon also recollect how an ImpoaUr called gory, but there are Judases every where. 
Teodors declaimed such shocking things I We pronounce that those Catholics who 
and wrote euch indecent pamphlets will try to place on the Board of Separate 
againet us, that they cannot have been School Trustees a non-practical Catho c 
intended for any other purpose than to to act In the sacred cause of the Catholic 
afford merriment to the haunt» of proflig- I education of youth, commit a sin. 
aey and vice. Yet he was followed for We never tried to control our Catholic 
a time, wee admitted Into Protestant people in their vote» for pureljr secular 
places of worship and honoured ae a truth- I concerna, such as for elections of Msyor, 
telling oracle, till at length he wae plainly or of Aldermen, or of members of Patlla- 
detected to be what everyene from the ment, etc. But the election of a Sépara'o 
first would have seen he really was, were school trustee, being a religious affair,
It usual to do the same common justice to I concerning the salvation of souls, it is cur 
Catholics which every Protestant considers duty to interfere and see that proper men 
his due. Falsehood succeeds for a geuer-1 *re elected.
ation, or for a period; but there It has Its We will conclude as we did In one of 
full course and comes to an end. Truth I our former letters, “Obey your prelates 
is great and Will prevail. The end la the | and be subject to them, for they wetch is 
iroof of things. Surely we shall succeed, being to render an account of your souls, 
«cause they say all manner of evil againet that they may do this with joy and ‘ 
us falsely for His name’s sake,” with grief” (Heb. xlii,, 17). God will

Ho then add. i not Mess those who disobey their lawful
“For Jeffreys write Chlnlquy, for ecclesiastical superiors In sacred matters. 

Teodore Fulton, and for Birmingham I Yours faithfully In Shrlet,
Toronto, and the history of those weary (Signed) John Joseph Lynch, 

years of outrage on us will be almost Archbishop of ferontu.
literally correct. Fulton, the sneaking I P. S—As we are bound to pray for all 
coward, takes good care to utter hie sinners, especially for those confided to our 
specific charges only against Italy, France, pastoral care, we ask yon, my good 
Spain or Lower Canada. Against us he people, to join us In beseeching Almighty 
make nee of the cautions method of hint, God, through the intercession of Hie
inuendo, insinuation—no tangible specific Immacn ate mother and St. Patrick, to 
charge that can be taken hold ol to expose dispel the darkness of error from the 
hie thick hide to the lash of the law.” I minds of these misguided men, deceived

of the devil, that they turn to the author 
of all truth, and listen and obey the 

Piano Recital —On the 16th lnetant church which they are commended to 
Mrs. Moore favored the young lady pnpUa bear and obey.
of the Convent of the Sacred Heart in this 0n our part we forgive them from our 
elty with another of thoie brilliant piano heHt, the Insults and obllqny which they 
i eel tala which are deemed not only a very h»ve heaped on ns, privately and publicly, 
greet pleaeure, but a source of Instruction |n tbe Protestant press. May God forgive 
ae wall. The following le a programme | them, 
of the piece» tendered on the oceeslon :—
Hunting Song............
Studies In O Msjor............,

In A Minor............
Andante and Hondo........
Etude Mélodique (Grace).
Urade Hong............................
Tarentelle................................
Wand erst unden.................

ut DT7I4HAB STREET 
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mount.
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should he
Two Vision».

Bartimœns, mid the throng,
Hear» that Jeans moves along; 
Faith and hope inapire hie heart : 
“Mercy, mercy, Lord, impart H— 
“Bay, what shell I do for thee 7 — 
“Lord,” he aaye, “that I may see 1 
Quick the withered eyebslle shine, 
Gazing on that face Divine,

.
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" LIVERY.
ts for Driving or 
•red and Open 
table In London 
Telephone 678.

M

sacra-

ere the

,1a member ofBaal ol Terra» lift» his eyee 
Proudly to the Syrian ekiee: 
“Vengeance, vengeanoe, Lord, I tmrsc 
On these men ol creed aconreed 1" 
Dashed to earth bereft of sight,
Hear him own the heavenly light :— 
"Lord, what wilt Thon have me do, 
"Proof to give of Borrow true?"

e.Fnmlnhing 
-Imean. Sheer. 
I, Plllew Cel. 

Creleenee, 
Nankin*, 

etc., Jnnt re- 
leg cheep at

[II
A. M. P.

i*. THEIR CHARACTERS ALWAYS BAD.

Christian, leant with Saul to aak 
What ia thy appointed task;
Like the beggar, learn to cry 
While the Saviour paeseth by,
Let Him light or darkness give 
Bo that thou but leum to live;
Raise thee up, or cast thee down,
So but thon His Presence own.

—T. E. B., in Irish Monthly.
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to that class of

1con- And then the curtain rose. “Vildac” Is 
a drama translated from the French. The 
plot Is nothing very original, but the play 
contains eome good hits and there la scope 
for fine acting. The reigning count, 
Vildac, has, with the assistance of an ex- 
galley slave named Ricardo, confined hie 
old father In a dark dungeon of his ances
tral castle, 
had a mock funeral, and the world be 
lieves old Vildac to be dead. The usurp 
ing son suffers much anguish of mind, 
which is increased when he hears that hii 
only son, Adolphe, is coming to visit him. 
Adolphe comes, accompanied by his fos
ter brother William, and Is much dis 
tressed by the coldness of his father’s 
greetii’g. After having a quarrel with 
Ricardo, Adolphe decides to go away from 
the paternal castle, but, hearing from 
Tjozo, a sort of village simpleton, of a 
ghost supposed to haunt the dungeons of 
the castle, ami having cognizance of a 
secret stairway, he determines to investi
gate the matter by passing a night in the 
subterranean regions.

He does so—and discovers hie grand
father, from whose hands he strikes the 
chains. To them enters Count Vildac, 
who is filled with remorse, which he strives 
to express all too late, for the aged father, 
not able to stand the excitement of the 
scene, sinks down and dies. There is eome 

lient by play introduced. Tjozo ia

end expreee eddreee ol

îi/rj niraVlStbns AE CEILIDH.
■oe. A Co., Toronto.

In a beautiful library that I know well 
where the master of the house loves to 
gather hla frlende round him, when the 
ebadowe lengthen, and drawn crimson 
curtains «hut cut the darkneaa of the 
winter night, there la on a certain shelf, 
In a certain corner, a quaint old volume 
around which lingers an odour, half 
musty, half aromatic and wholly delight- 
foL Thia little book la bound in leather, 
which for beauty of gloss and finieh far 

anything within the ken of

VINEYARDS
[, ■ ONT. On Sunday laat Mr. John King, ol Her 

Majesty’s cuatome, waa elected to the 
presidency of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, established In St, Thomas about 
eighteen months ago, by the venerable 
patriarch, Mr. W. P. McDonald. Mr. King 
succeeds to Mr. Francis C. Flannery, 
chant, who, through dullness of times in 
this city, bas seen fit to remove with hla 
family and business to thu n- (ghh rin;- 
city of Brantford. Mr. Fla-jnorv’s depar
ture Is very much regrettid by'the husl- 
neea community of 8t. Tliçma», among 
whom he wss a general favourite en 
account of hie straightforward, manly 
independence of character II ah- v co 
will be deeply felt especially io the (1 th- 
ollc congregation, of which ho was u prac
tical, active and prominent member. Ho 
was a zealous promoter of the U M. It. 
A’a interests, indefatigable In the I, nd of 
8. 8. school trustees, and may be called 
the founder of the St, Vincent de Paul 
Society In this city. Uopis err enter
tained here by many, that when trado 
revives, and St. Thomas recovers from Its 
present epathy, Mr. Flannery mav bo 
Induced to bring back his household "gods 
to the baby elty.

VHDOT 8c Co 
TE WINES.

Only Native Altar 
lended by His Eml- 
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est Native Claret 1rs
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After doing this, he
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surpasses
modern publishers in this degenerate age. 
It ie about five Inches long and three 
wide, and contains two hundred and seven 
pages of closely written Irish characters, 
In the exhibition of. .... It was 
catalogued “2. Irish MS. Prayer Book. 
The penmanship end binding ate good, 
tod the style ol both is Indicative of its 
ege. This Is a curions and Interesting 
book. It contains, among other things, 
the calender of Balnte’days, Feasts, Fasts, 
etc., Prayers at Maas, the seven Peniten- 
tiel Psalms, Psalter of Jesus, Frayen for 
Confession and Communion, the Litanies, 
Vespers and other Devotions, Written 
about A. D. 1080,

So far the catalogne, but the book It
self li much more interesting. On the 
yellow blank page, written In Englleh 
characters, In a clear round hand, la the 
name Connel Murphy, 1691, Then 
comes the Index, and then the calendar. 
The names of the months, although written 
In the Irteh character, are eaelly discern
able, with the exception of May and 
August These bear little or no reeembl- 
ence to their English synonyms. Janu
ary tod May are accorded but thirty days, 
which error must have resulted in wild

sh, Bp. of London. "Cork Total Abstinence Society, The 
Very Rev. T. Mathew, President.”

Below the design of the medal we reed : 
“Mrs. X. Y. Z. has taken the Total 

Abstinence pledge thla 6th day of April, 
1841. Member, 4,023,591.

Theobald Mathew, President. 
Underneath runs a wreath of shamrocks

OVERCOAT-

PAN TINGS. 
SUITINGS.

divided by a harp, and below It the text :
“He ressoned of righteousness, temper, 

anee and judgment to eome.” (Acts ch.
2, v. 25.)

At the right of the medal ia a beehive, 
garlanded with the rose, ahamroek and 
thistle, and under it a dove flying down 
toward» a little domestic scene wherein 
two overladen corolcoplas frame a neat 
kitchen interior, shewing a bright hearth 
and cosy ooupie, seated by “their ain fire
side," while on tire mantlepiece Is a savings 
bankbook. This is Temperance.

On the left aide a table hold» a flaming 
candle round which hovers a moth, and a 
bottle round which a serpent colle. This 
tables rests on a scull; and near it Is a 
crow. Underneath, framed in a pall, 
Is a wretched hovel where n 
ferocious man is beating hla mis
erable wife to death and two 
screaming children In rags try to 
stay hla hand. This Is Intemperance. 
The little card Is lithographed In a very 
quaint and oldfaehioned style. The deli
cate clear signature of the grand Apostle 
of Temperance Is as fresh and legible as 
on the day whereon It was traced by his 
devoted hand. I suppose that In moat 
Irish settlements one or more men will 
be found, who, In their yonth, took the 
pledge bom Father Matthew. One there 
Is In Klncora, Prince Edward Island, who, 
a native of Tyrone, walked from hli vil
lage home to Monaghan town, to hear 
Father Matthew preach, and who counted 
the fatigue ae nothing, io well repaid wa* 
he by the grand dlseourae of the gifted 
priest.

“Took the 
should think 
scarcely a man that he 
etand against hli eloquence. We all took 
It, little and big, tod by the help of God, 
I’ve kept It ever rince, a matter of mote 
than fifty yean."

What a high place Father Mathew mnet 
have in heaven 1

oronto as the

M’DONALD exce
capital. Hls make-up would do credit to 
any stage—nobody seeing the shambling, 
red-htaded, awkward, toothless clown, 
would find It easy to believe that the die- 
;ulie covered one of the most aristocratic
ooklng young Sonthern gentlemen ever Milwaukee Citleen.
Saeh> *n •1_Cln,dl,°l colle8e- .Brule Some time ago President Fitzgerald, of 
Moustache, the recruiting sergeant was the [Ti„h. American National League 
well played by Mr. James Berry, celTed the ldel 0, otgan|zin a con rlbn- 
whose troops of recruits were very funny tlon ol $j qoo each from wealthy Irish 
and excellently mede np, particularly'one Americans. He started the fund by a 
little chap who says be wants to be a pBr,ona( contribution of 81,000 at the 
soldier, and get the promised hree hum „me t|me u,uId „ earnest’ , f 
died Louis d’or, but whether he Is corporal the llllh uul, in"whoie behll, the money 
or general it Is aU the same. wae to be need.

One of the prettiest scenes was a wood- Now the coantry has many IrUh. 
land glade In Vildac Park, where three American millionaires. The Rev. Fulton 
little children picking wild fiowere are „ld recently that there were fifty.four of 
caught by Riosido and brought before the them in 8ln Francisco aione; which „ute. 
count for punishment. The boy., Masters ment doe( BOt obT,lte there be, at luaat 
Dunstan, Gray and Wi He Hingston, plead a dolen> And there are William It. 
so touchingly for forgiveness, and speak Gracei Ellgene Kellyj j h j , ,,Dono. 
so tenderly Of their dead father that gbue and many others In New York city, 
in hearing them many an eye In NeTerthele«« there was en “audible 
the audience glistened w‘t“ un" silence” of many weeks ensuing after 
shM tears. .he gypsies Hassan President Fitzgerald’s appeal. Hls ÿ 1,000 
and Alec, took their parts well, contrloution grew lonesome, felt nervous 
aa indeed did all the caste, but the palm and begln w|ab itself out of the public 
must be awarded to Mr. Joseph Walsh, ae galei lMt from the capital of Canada 
the old Count Vildac. The character is a cime a response, A gentleman with the 
very effective one, requiring sympathetic modest name of Haves ouletlv added hls 
treatment ana appealing la.geiy to tne thousand to President Filzgorald’s. But 
feelings of the audience. It could scarcely since that time the pacific current of events 
be better rendered on the boards of any bla (lowed on in undisturbed monotony, so 
theatre than It was by Mr. Walsh. far u tbe New York, the han Francisco 
Tjozo, too, Is deserving of great praise ; hls and tbe fj0,t0u millionaires ate concerned, 
lively sallies were the life of the play, Tbe meiltof Mr. Hayes’ contribution 
while hls quotations from the wisdom of may be lpvrecllted from the statement of ' 
hie grandmother, "God bless her bones,” a «^respondent : 
were very highly apDteclated. Tjozo, „Barry Haye, ,, not , mllliouAlre, he Is 
although trained to “turn his words over not eTen a rich men. he u , ,lmple 0oT. 
seven times in hie month before speak- ,rament employee, with a salaiy of a cou- 
Ing,” proves himself not capable of keep- pie o{ thousand per annum, yet "
Ing a secret, at least he owned to having come to the froet „ith hl, ,lmlted 
divulged it to “one-eyed Jim, and stout There BIC hundlod6 ol W6althy Irish- 
Madeline, and Father Pbilllpe and only Amerieans to whom 61,000 would mean 
two othere.” Ricardo, the villain, Is less than ?20 to him. Wheie are they? 
unmasked, of course, and is handcuffed Nor dld Mr- IUyee and bls good wlfe 
with -he shackles with which he once tbai out 0j lny ,pjr[t 0f Tldn gioiy 
bound the hands of hie old master, and tfae contlary| 1 know for a f„ct that It 
ledoffln triumph. was only when what the effect of the ex-

During the performance and between eropie might be was represented to them 
the acta the orchestra of the Gesu played that they consented to have their action 
seiections from Schumann, Gounod, made ublle- Can notbu,g be done to 
Verdi, and other metiers, while at the end ,tlr the ,u lne,» 
of the third act, Mendelssohn’s “Bridal Th„ h more „,idenoe to the truth of a
March” brought the entertainment, frequent observation : Wo find the best
as Tjozo would ear to the exarapie8 0f public spirit and generosity 
climax of a complete aulhciency,” and am the mlddle «.fus wbn, when tho
shortly after ten the audience diepereed, ,oll k ealled „e alwa theru. 0ur men
their remarks being, to quote the aame oI wealth are not to be al.u.el, but the 
gentleman, interlarded with superla- ,impje flct |a that adequate liuerality on 
tivea of satisfaction.” their part Ie exceptional.

These dramatic entertainment» In tha 
Academic Hall of St. Mary’a have a very 
well deserved reputation—the acting is 
always good, the costume» handeome, and 
the mode above eiltldim, while the audi
ence invariably eompriaee the elite of the 
Catholle society of Montreal.
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confusion.
After the calendar follow the prayers 

tod litanies, all In the neatest and most 
delicate writing, duly titled and paged 
tod finishing with the usual, Amen.

On the two hundred and ninth page 
Is written In English :—

“Tbe revelation of the Moet Blessed 
paeelon of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

This revelation war mode by the month 
of our Lord Jesus Christ to the three 
eainta, St. Elizabeth, St. Bridget end St. 
Clare. Desiring they to understand 
somewhat In particular, of the most 
Blessed paselon of our Lord Jeeue Christ 
nnto whom all light follows as after. 
First, I received 30 cuffs. 2ndly, I received 
200 blows when I was apprehended In the 
garden. 3rdly, Coming to Anae house I 
got seven fella. 4thly, I received 8 cuffs 
on my shoulders. Sthly, they raised me 
from the ground by the hair of my head 
620 times.”

After this cornea acme writing, impos
sible to decipher, and then in n very dear 
tod distinct hand ia :

“Cempoor a remedy for ye ague. Take 
two penny wort ol the mid cempoor, and 
pout it in a little linnin rag and tye a 
string to the rag and tye it to the per- 
aona neck that ie trebled with the ague, 
and let it be as long that it may reach to 
hla nostrils, and lett him be always tak
ing the cent of the mid oampoor until it 
wears away, which may be in leas than 
three day» «pace.”

And then the end. No more does the 
quaint little volume divulge to those not 
learned in Celtic lore. To auoh as are 
familiar with the Irish language the book 
is a source of delight, the writing 1» so 
dear and io exquisitely neat. Strange 
little relie of the put, with time-worn 
cover and faint, myaterioua odour, whnt 
vioimitudei have you not seen, what 
perils outlived, oonned perchance by 
outlawed “papist,” in the shelter of n 
mountain cave, or carried by fugitive 
priest, flying for hls life, with s price set 
by the Saeeanach on hla devoted head.
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nore money worttlnpfnrui than 
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3 MARTYRS. By 8t.

Translated by Rev.
, Nett, . . $1-25
THE AGE. An ex- 
lollc Church, In virus 
DlrM-ione of the preF- 
ev. J F. Heckt-r, 1.50 
jIGION. Lectures on 
of Christianity and 

in belief. By The Most 
. . 1.00 

•RAYER, end of the 
By the

he has
of prayer. means.

90
ITERS OF 8T. FRAN- pledge, la it ?” asya he, “I 

I did. Aye, there waa 
îeard him could

1.00
rHE BAIN re. Coin

age for the use of 
Christians in the

mi
ind ; on1.00
2AT8. Notes of Medi- 
rat.lons. By The Most 

Nett, , , 1.45
HEART OF JE8U8. 
» Galllffdt.
ITORD AND THE DE
TACHED HEART. By

tie book of Annlver- 
the dally use of those 
uber the faithful de-

90
Robert Bchumenn i Mr. W. J. Gordon, of Cleveland, Ohio,

......... Chopin I presented to Bishop Gilmour aud hie

.Mendelssuhn successors a magnificent jewelled mitre, 
...uarl Mayer valued at $25,000. Bishop Gilmour wore 

. Stephen*Heîîer ‘‘ for the first time at ’Pontifical High 
(Stephen Heller I Mssa on Easter Sunday at St. John’s 

___  j Cathedral, Cleveland.
____ exceedingly l The «eating—or, perhaps more properly

pleased leet week to be honored with a standing—capacity of the eight largest 
call from our old and valued friend, I churches in Europe in said to be as foil owe: 
Thomas Ryan, Esq., now a resident of St Peter, Rome, 54,000 persons; Milan 
Pott Arthur. The ooeaeion of Mr. Ryan’s Cethedial, 37,000; St. Paul, Rome, 25,000; 
visit to Loudon wae In consequence of the St. Sophia, Constantinople, 23,000; Notre 
eetioua Illness of hls mother. We are Dame, Parle, 21,000; Florence Cathedral, 
glad to be able to state that the eatlmable 20,000; Pisa Cathedral, 13,000; St Mark, 
lady la now eomewhet restored to good Venice, 7,000.
health. I rhere Is the stagnant condition of

, eome Catholle», and the vital, active^ per- 
Lmve to everyone the care of hla own severing condition of othere. Shooee ye; 

affaire and disturb not thymlf with whnt but the flret elasa will have oauee to 
le mid or done In the world.—St Thome» tremble before the judgment-emt—Oatho 
Aquinas. 1 lie Colombian.

Studies

Here Is another telle, which prove» 
that cranium» were crammed before our 
century dawned to diffuae knowledge 
among the masses.

In exquisite copperplate, on ancient 
yellow paper, le set forth under 
the heading Education, that

“Timothy Buggy and Richard Deneeae 
Inform their friends and the public that 
they will lnetrnot youth with care tod 
expedition In the following branches, viz: 
English, grammatically,writing,arithmetic, 
book-keeping, geography, the nee of the 
globes, Euclid’s elements of geometry, 
plane and spherleal trigonometry, men. 
•oration, gauging, surveying, navigation, 
gunnery, fortification, drilling, aetronomy, 
natural phlloaopby, algebra and flexion^

1.26
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76
Personal.—^We were’ILL KNOW EACH 
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to
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tale of Irish Life. By 
e e 1.75 

EM8, from Maugan 
60
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. • 1.76
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i

Benslger1» Catholic Home Almanac 
far 1888.

~ By the time this lesne of the Rzcoan 
reachcrs our reader» our first shipment of 
Almanacs will have arrived. They will be 

n. mailed to those who send for them in theHe who entera not Into his owni heart order ,B whjoh remitUnoe, reeeived. 
at least oneaa day, livra not tha life of | 8eBd 28o in ataropa or Mrip, Address 
the true Christian.—Venerable John , Tbomag ooffey, Canouo Kioobb Offloe, 
Tauler. I London Ont.J.IER&C0.
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TH1 CL1HGT AND THE LAITT A 
B1B8MH6 TU EACH OTHBB.

that I could divert the Mow free your 
hood eud bring It on mine I"

“You apeak In riddle*, my friend; 
whet danger threaten» me ?”

“Alee I yen cannot eee It. Yon ere 
rich, rleh In worldly treasures, rich In 
heavenly bleeelngi; yon are happy and 
make other» happy. For what Ineern 
table dedgn will Qod 
meet faithful

near It. Oeteblng the Imploring look of 
my grandmother, M raid to her In a tone 
of sempathy :

“Poor mother I what angnieh yon hare 
■offered. Bnt

would hare coffered violence at the head»Ma Anne da Beaapre. i he eneaeeded In getting him mfdy ont of
. |ta. Annana^maanpew. But the young «whedeeM

I forhUlif^nd MUed one of hie auailanta; ^

^ZitLtl^jsrtTy

Kto«îb.hsao”î>.it ™iîV»»”n it. Slî-f tond'the earned Hort. Then he detmted hope, only to make my dmnalr more 
It bear* the pilgrim, to thle piece of met. th, gonnpt gtmoepharo of the court; hie Utter. Speak ! Oa your life, I» .he alive I

hll*cotnp.io*», "upon my taa,
o” mid end water, from thp lofty, tower. j bu U»d hope* of eelratlon I .wear to you that
ÎÎMkV«»ïïi^ÇwYitng“fKÏÏÏ5iv»r ^he king did not die of the poison. your daughter U at thU moment allva 
Bemindln* u. of Ood'e eternal love. Jasn had left la the hand» of the maiquli Take her bade to your boom, and God
Th* eone of Saint Alphonse» guard thp a premrlptlon for the royal enfferer. He permitting ! will reitore her to your love.
™ Srt„., , _ _|hù made to him, betid*, revelation, eo "•omet than,” mid the old awm, "bring
O good saint Anne, thy pilgrim* they m- . tblt thamarquli could not hetitaU her beck to life and all my wealth .hall be 
Who «2. to aeeh that potent helpof thln> £, eommunlente them to the Mag. The yo«ti «But," he added, orratherhlmed,
And epenh eonaoling word, to those who I MBrt phyrieian and a certain grandee deceive me, and I will tear out your
O-er S^hti. they. « prl-m of <**Un- ^ ‘°° ‘“^Lan. ahruggad hi. shoulders, and,

▲ hoiypeace that heals the eontrite heart. I ^ ^ 0£ ^ wsndww bnoeine in inking the pnor sim, walked beck
And dally here the pralm of OodUeung, eventful one The veeeel on which he to the houae, whew a weeping mother 
Here thouw.de oome to bleee Hi. holy taken pamaee for America wu mourned the lorn of her la.t-born. The
____n^S‘*L.. „borw th. rsithfui, old und attacked by pirates ead fell into their young gtrlw* laid upon abed end all the

band, after a Woody conflict VUUfana, paraphernalia of death wae removed by 
Proclaim with |or, Balat Anne, thy glorioue unmln4fal 0| danger, wu ministering to order of the doctor, who, baring despatch

?z.?iï."vz2Xi‘ï£es-»I £srjtL-*.” trïSu 

fti^asrt&'as^ævsst hsSjKS.’SSSH&ni« him a Mother thou hast proved indeee. I 0*rnan y,, f0UDg nuu, trembling with anxiety, had foUowed
gSL°nîd”.««tothft.ïiïïû'mA 1struck the hardened bandit withedmim. eagerly fleers movement.
Of auihelruiü aî Kkfby SliA .theyiame tlon. “Benor,” eald he, “In fifteen minutes I
From distant homes, by dangers nndle- j you m , surgeon 1" sell ha shall give her another dose ; In another
Ac plïîïiZl'to thy .brine, Or land and am, «Many of my men ate wounded, and I fifteen minute, with the grace of God, ehe 
To wek for heonn and comfort hero from I apart vont lift for thalr aakt# Lears will wfiw*

thee. th we dogs to be thrown to the fishes, end And taking a breviary whteh he el ways
O greet eelnt Ann* 1 behold, I eall on thee yon com* on board of my brig.” oerried with him be commenced reading.
To aid me in thie life of toll and ran. «Not one of Tour men will I touch un- A tomb like «lienee reigned in the room.
with\>itr^M*iMo my humble* prayer, lew them unfortunate, arep.rmitud to The «re. ofthom membmof the family 
Beeelve this votive wreath I now entwine I j|,.u wls the quiet and derided answer, who bad been permitted to remain were 
With love to thee, to piece before thy .Ty^hat I" exclaimed the pirate, and he fixed on the beauteous young face, which 

,hrlB*- 1 uttered a bUephemone oath, “you redit cold and rigid u marble, looked still paler
my orders ! Obey, or yon shall die a under the raven curls that crowned IL 
horrible death.” The monotonous ticking of a dock In the

“Yon can kill me, lenoi.but that will adjoining room was the only sound heerd, 
not cure your eomredee ; their Uvm are keeping time with the thro be of the old 

Catholic World for April. I linked to the Uvm of them poor men.” Mexican*» heart. The grief-stricken man
We had been discusilng mesmerism and “Demon* /” • . . WeU, let it be as you wee leanlngegainet the well at the foot of 

spirit-rapping. my. Cure them all; I wlU hang you the bed. He, too, would have seemed
“Where physical egmclee are uied," I afterwards for your Impudence.” dead bnt for the tremulous working of

geld old Colonel G—, “there le room for “As you will.” And Vlllafana resumed hU lips. He wee praying,
deceit I know of an butane# of real, hU work at the bedrid, of the poor But what ii it that makes hie eyes dilate
continual clairvoyance, u wonderful as wretches, who had listened with agonising and flash with mingled feerand hope I Ii
any of the phenomena you have reUted anxiety to this dialogue. It a mere fancy, an optical delation, or hu
though it had nothing to do with the The pirate captain did not carry out his a fugitive flush colored the marble-like
iplilt world.” threat He, ae well es hie crew, soon learned cheek» of hie child 1 The doctor Uy. stidc

"Let us hive It ! TeU ne your story I” to look upon Vtilafana with superstitions hie book. Another spoonful of the Ufa- 
we all cried, preparing for a treat ; for we I awe. They treated him kUdly, but they giving cordial la forced between the pile 
knew that the colonel, while not at all kept him a prisoner. Where could they lips. Not a word U .pc ken. How .low 
addicted to fiction had an abundant fond have found another physicien like this the ticking of that clock I Barely another 
of stories. Our senior by many yean, he étrange, gentle, and fearlwi (nan ? During quarter Is passed. Listen 1 that deep drawn 
had traveUed much, .sen much and two long yean VUUfana was compelled tigh came from the bed I Vlllafana’» for- 
leerned much. He never invented, but to live in the company of theca outlaws; bidding gesture checks the father, ready 
narrated carious feet» that he could vouch but ell thle time hie influence over them to rath forward. The old man feU. on 
for, adventures that had befallen him or I wee growing stronger every day and I hie knew ; big teen course down hie 
to which he had been an eye-witness. graduaUy detaching them from their Ufe I furrowed cheeks ; hie cheet heaves con- 
Wlthel, he wee not very talkative, and I of crime. They had ceased murdering I vultively, bnt not a sound ia heard, 
hie narrative» were the more priced he- their captives ; they gave up pUlaglng Again I again I Ths regular, soft breath- 
cause he wae so iparUg of them. 1 at last, and the captain, assembling hie I lng is now audible to au. The beautiful

The old man threw hie cigar Uto the 1 crew one day, announced to them that I head moves slightly, and the cheek, now 
fire, took a sip of claret punch, and told their amodatlon wu at an end ; he had I tinged with life’» blood, rest, on the pUlow. 
ne the foUowlng remarkable story : resolved upon trying to lead henceforth I "Mama / Quertda Mama /”

Juin de VUUfana wu the youngest ion the life of an honest men, and he urged I The first word of the child awaking 
of one of the proudwt grandees who them to do likewise. They landed on the from her dream of death hu bun the
eUimed the right to remain with covered «out of Mexico and parted company, name of the dear mother, who, still
hetd iu the presence of the king of Spain. I VUUfana wu bu. He proceeded to plunged alone In her darkened chamber, 
Passionately fond of etndy, an eager the city of Mexico, where he commenced wu not aware that her beet's treasure
lnquiier into the mysteries of the most practicing medicine. He soon became wu tutored to her.
abtruae sciences, the young nobleman wu famous for hit wonderful cures and the The old father embraced Villafana’» 
a ripe scholar aud a profound thinker, 1U- eccentricity of hit manner, which had I knees and offered him a fortune ; every 
fitted for the hollow gayeties of the court, become abrupt and wild. He would stop one blessed the strange doctor as the saver 
His manner wu absent and eccentric, bis a man on the street end teU him ; "You | of Pépita, 
speech u candid u a child’s ; but If hit are sick, you have inch a dlseue; swallow 
miud wu absorbed in the pursuit of knowl- this and you will be cured." If the pa- 
edge, bit heart seemed to oveiflow with tient, frightened by the earnestness of hit 
love for suffering mankind. The poor, manner, took the medicine,he wu saved; I hit children.”
the helpless, were the objects of his con- if, repulsing hlm u a quack or a madman, The story of this miraculous cure soon 
«tant solicitude, and, ths better to serve he refused, he died. spread, and, u is usually the cue. wu
them, he studied medicine with an eager- Adventuru of thie sort led people to greatly magnified. It wu reported that
ness and leal which were crowned with think the “mad doctor," u he wu called 1 the strange doctor had the power to raise 

Many were the cores he by many, an adept In witchcraft; others the deed. The authorities sent for Villa- 
performed In the wretched suburbs of believed that Immaculate unctlty only I fana and.iubjected him to a rigid examina'
Madrid. The poor people looked upon could perform each wonders. He wuunt tlon.
him u e saint gifted with miraculous heal- for by wealthy patients, who rewarded I “Yon have been denounced u an lin
ing power. him liberally; bnt he «ought the poor and poator end a magician," he wu told; “on

Tbe old Marquis da Vlllafana did not unfortunate, and the gold taken from the the other hand, the poor people look 
relish the idea of hie son becoming a phy- palace wu not long in finding ita way to upon yon u a holy prophet. The strange 
eiciau or a sort of Brother of Charity ; if the hovel. Abstemious In hie habita, always power you claim you have never used for 
the army did not euit him, there wu the poorly clad, living In a garret, the bene- evil, so we cannot condemn you; but von 
refuge of younger sons, the church, where volent doctor seemed to have constituted are giving u« trouble. The age of mira- 
the family it. fluence would secure Mm a himself the disbursing agent of the rich for I des hu gone by, and eo hu that of witch- 
bishop's mitre. In obedience to the pater the benefit of the poor. craft, yet the superstitions will always
nal wishes Juan de Vlllafana studied for The good man, however, came very near ) make you better or worse than yon are. 
the priesthood, and he wu on the eve of falling a victim to the superstitions of the Under the circumstances 1 think the most 
being ordained when an adventure befell times. Returning home one afternoon, prudent thing you can do is to leave the 
him which wu to change his fate and)make after a toilsome day’s work in the wretched country.”
him the hero of this true story. jacalti of the suburbs, he met a funeral The hint was u good as an order.

King Carlos was ill ; he suffered from procession on Ita way to the cemetery. In Vlllafana left Mexico and sailed for the 
an unknown malady which baffled the the old Spanish colonies it is customary West Indies. He landed at Kingston, 
skill of the court physician ; he pined to carry the coffin uncovered; the lid is I Jamaica.
and wasted slowly, retaining bis mental put on only when the corpse le ready to I There hie acquaintance with my grand- 
faculties, but unable to make the leut be lowered to its last resting-place. The | father began. My aunt—she was then a 
physical exertion. He still received his body is usually decked in all the finery of 
grandees at tbe ceremonious court levee, this world; that of a child la crowned
and one morning he graciously Invited the with flowers. I have seen one to which I Kingston had been called In consultation 
Marquis de Vlllafana, whom he held in little gause wings had been adapted; the I and the verdict of the assembled faculty 
great esteem, to bring hi* son Juan the cheeks were rouged and the gla*y eyes I left no hope. My grandmother wu 
next day to receive the assurance of the held open by artificial means. A numer-1 almost distracted. An old colored servant, 
royal favor and protection. ou» eecort of children, dressed In white, seeing her despair, told her of a Spanish

It wu no easy matter to prevail on the walked on each ride, strewing the road doctor who lived in the mllors’ quarter 
young man to make hie appearance at with cut flowers which they carried In and wu said to have made some wonder- 
court ; but he could not decline the royal email buketa. The people say that when I ful cures among the poor people. Old 
Invitation, and on the following day he an innocent child dies it la an angel re- Sophy knew of one cue, an agednegrue, 
accompanied hie father to the palace and turning to heaven, and there is, therefore, ! paralyzed of all her limbs for over five 
was admitted to the regal chamber. more cease for joy then grief. years, whom the strange doctor had made

Villafana, approaching the sumptuous In this instance Ithe corpse wu that of well and hearty after a few week»’ treat-
couch upon which hie sovereign reclined, a lovely young girl, upon whose radiant ment. Why not send for hlm l He might 
bowed low, and, taking the hand the king countenance the hand of death had but cure Miss Elizs, My grandmother caught 
graciously held out to him, raised it to his lightly pressed its mysterious seal, at the suggestion. “Pshaw ! it must be 
lips In doing so hie gsze rested dreamily Vlllafana had stopped, and he awaited, some quack,” remarked her husband when 
on the emaciated and pallid sufferer; sud- hat In hand, the pusage of the procession. I she broached the matter to him ; “bnt 
denly the young man recoiled, exclaim- As the coffin came abreast of him he gazed since you wish it, my dear, I will eee 
ing : “Good heavens! your majesty has sadly at the youthful form eo soon doomed him."
taken poison I” to be turned to duet. All at once he Sophy was summoned and made to tell

Hmot struck at this startling announce- started wildly, a cry of horror burst from I all she knew of the whereabouts of the 
ment, the king fell back In a swoon. A his lips, and, springing into the middle of I Spanish doctor—such wu the only 
short, awful pause ensued, followed by a the street, he confronted the astonished by which ehe could designate him. My 
confused uproar. The court physician bearers. grandfather drove to the sailors’ quarter
and certain favorite courtiers surrounded lL“Stop 1” he cried—"on your lives, stop ! and with ne little trouble succeeded In 
the young man and dragged him out of That child la not dead ! Do you wish to discovering Villafana, The first lmpres- 
the king’s chamber, with loud denuncls- bury her alive?” slon wss far from favorable ; the Spanish
tlon»of ‘Madman 1” “Fool!” “Traitor!" The dishevelled hair and disordered doctor had all the appearance of an 
Juan de Villafana followed them ante- dress of the doctor, his thin features, escaped patient of a lunatic asylum. On 
sisilngly, hie pale face wearing an exprès- bronzed by long exposure to the tropical the drive home, however, my grandfather 
slon of solemn awe and tender pity, as sun, his dark ayes shining with a wild and wu greatly surprised at the depth of 
be reoeated In a prophetic tone : "His mysterious light—everything about him learning and soundness of judgment 
majesty has been poisoned ? I su thp gave him the appearance of a madman, revealed by his oompanion. He did not 
woiklog of the fatal drag in hie veins ; I The people attempted to drive him back, know what to make of him.
know the hand that found if /” bnt he restated, reputing aloud : “She ta On entering the tick chamber, where

The old marquis, on recovering from alive, I tell you I Would you commit a my grandmother eat, anxlondy expecting 
hie, stupefsetlon, had hutanad to follow crime ?” theta coming, the doctor bowed and eut a
Ms son. With the help of some friend» Much oonforion ensued, and Vlllafana I glane» towards the bed, bnt did net go

of the etowd had not the deed gtal'e father 
Interposed. Overwhelmed with .grief, he 
wu foUowlng the dud body of hlebeloved 
child, when hie attention wu reused by

1IAVIITÜL PAS TO UAL 7B0M THE «MAT 
BISHOP OP MBWHOEAM.

London Unlveru, March 17.
I grieve no longer; von shaU 
child In good health. Your 

physician hu mistaken the dtoeeee. It 
can be eared. "

My grandmother burst Into tenu and 
exchanged 
husband.
enough to eu the child’s feu; he had net 
touched her : surely he spoke thus only 
to deceive her.

“You mistake, dear madam,” raeanrkad 
the doctor, who tumad to read her 
thoughts; “there le not n shadow of a 
doubt In my mind. I know your daugh
ter's disease, and I know the remedy for

__ __________ roused by
the tumult, and bo heard the last words of 
the doctor.
hie wa

soon eu your
In n putoral letter recently issued tbe 

Right Rev. Dr. UUathorne, Lord Bishop 
of Birmingham, says :

We have again to addreu yon, accord
ing to euetom, and to request your charit
able attention to the Church Education 
Fund, for wMch we uk your yearly rob- 
•erlption. For help la etlll needful to 
enable the dloeus to kup up the supply 
of clergy, not only to fill np vaoanetae u 
they occur, but alio for the taking up of 
new works u the demand for them In- 
cremes.

TOD Know WHAT A MMU IT TAKES 
from early youth to manhood to edaeata 
a single priest. That time U seldom leu 
than from tea to twelve yeere ; and, to 
■apply the requirements of the dioeeee, 
there can nerer be leu than some five and 
forty or fifty candidates, at one stage or 
another under training. Allowing six 
years for preparatory studies, two years 
are required for the science of philosophy, 
and four years for the edenoe of theology 
aid the etudlu which accompany It Bnt 
this not only impllu colleges and an 
eeeleslaitteal seminary, bnt also the main
tenance of superiors, of competent pro
fessors. the supply of proper apparatus, 
and the maintenance of the students. 
Undoubtedly we have succeeded with the 
course of time In obtaining some per
manent pro vision bom benefactors 
towards this great work ; bnt we are still 
In need of you charitable assistance, 
without which we should be obliged to 
diminish the number of our students. Bnt 
that would lwve

tua DIOOMB BHoBT OF FBlIBIi, 
who have to be provided by a long fore
sight. We have repeatedly reminded
you, brethren, and now remind you again, 
that In eo operating with ue by your eon- 
tribatioDi in providing prlute well trained 
for the altar and the Sacramento and the

strike one of Me 
cuvante? I know not, 

Yon are like 
spreading ita 
eheltu under

n look of dupait with hu 
This man had not oome bat I see the storm eomln 

a noble and mighty 
branch* afu; many find 
Ita protecting elude; even I, the poor 
wandering dog, have found my place 
thus; but the storm Is coming, I toll you.
The oak shall be stricken down and the 
branch* scattered to the wind). As for 
me, poor outcast, afin seeing 
of all I love, I shall die alone 

To dwell on the detalli of the treatment lired.” 
would be unlntuwtlng. In a few days Having epoken them ominous words, 
my aunt wu well Mere gold eoutd not the old man roes, and, bowing silently to 
have cancelled the debt of gratitude eon- the awe-etroek family, retired to Me 
treated by the happy patenta. A strong room.
feeling of friendship had sprung np My grandmother out a look of alarm 
between my grand feth* and the doctor on hu husband, who, shaking off the 
during thou few days. Thaw two men Involuntary gloom caused by thle myatu- 
understood each othu; there wu con- Ions prophecy, laughed pleauntly uying: 
geniality of heart and coni between them, “The old gentleman la in one of his 
and they became friends lot Ufe. My moode to-night, and hu gone too for; no 
grandfather urged the doctor to take up man can reed the future.” 
his abode with hlm u a member of the A few weeks after this Incident the 
family. He old man demurred: Me poor leading commercial firm of Kingston 
patients needed Mm; It wu Me went to foiled nndu meet disastrous dream- 
give consultations at Mi rooms; somstim* stances, the resident partner having died 
he took in some poor wretch and kept suddenly and the euhler absconded, leav. 
him there until he eould uy to him, “Go ing everything in dire eonfndon. My 
thy ways; thou art cured." Grandfather grandfather had endorsed th* firm’s 
overruled all the* objections, Thue wu papers to the amount of nauly a million 
a wing to the boos*; with n private of dollar». He found Mmulf Involved In 
entrance; there the doetor could establish Interminable law suite. Finally the whole 
an hospital, if he uw fit; but he must be matter wu thrown into chancery and Ms 
one of the family, have Me seat at the estât* were uquutored. It wu compar 
family board and his place In the family etlve ruin. Soon after thle my grand- 
circle. He yielded. fathu wu taken sick, and In a faw days

Dr. Vlllafana wu a elngnlar personage, he wu lying at the point of death. Ville- 
He wu of middle height, with a spue fane remained night and day by hie 
frame, and alwaye dreeeed in black gar friend’s bedside ; anxious and gloomy, hie 
mente of a clerical eat. Hie gray halt, u careworn fees no longer wore that serene 
fine as silk, floated beck from a lofty and expression, the nsnlt of eonedone power, 
intellectual forehead. He wore Me white He doubted. He assembled the family 
beard vuy full, which gave Mm a patri- and told them, the big tous conning 
■rebel air; but his beonied features and dosrn Ms face the while, 
buehy black eye brows, Me large, deep- “God hu withdrawn from me ! I, who 
ut dark eyw, now gazing dreamily, now have picked up dying paupers, the vie- 
beaming with tenderness, and anon shin- time of vice ana crime, and tutored them 
lng with a strange light, made an unde- to life—I can do nothing for my beet 
finable Impression on one who uw Mm friend, for the man I love more than 
for the first time. He wu so careless In brother or fathu. I see the disuse, alu ! 
hie dre* as to appeu almost slovenly; but but I no longer eee the remedy. 1 have 
woman’s Influence soon corrected thle. tried all that human science can do, but 
Surrounded with loving eue, the old science ta unavailing. The father’s disease 
wenduet felt u though he were In the ta a strange, unknown disease of whleh I 
midst of his own family; hi* heart, so full can find no precedent In our medical 
of the love of mankind, yearned, perhaps annals. I am going to call In consultation 
unconsciously, for thou deu tlu of home the leading members of the faculty. God 
and kindred he had renounced eo many grant that they may find my diagnosis 
years ago. wrong !”

He became the Idol of the household, The three mut famous physician» In 
upeclally of the children, for whom he the town met neu the sick man’s bed ; 
alwaye ned some toy or cake, an inex- they examined him, they scrutinized the 
hausUbla fund of etoriee, and the meet treatment that had been followed—their 
amusing inventions. He wu generally unanimous verdict wu, “All hu been 
tegniu and abstemious In hie habits, done that eould be done. There le no 
However sumptuous the twit spread hope.”
before him, Ms breakfast consisted of a My grandfather died, A few day» later 
single cup of chocolate and a g la* of I my grandmother followed hu husband to 
water ; hta dlnnu of a plate of eoup and the grave. The household wu broken up, 
one gleu of wine Thle taken, he would the family dispersed. By a strange fatality 
draw back hie chair, light a cigarette—a all went different ways, some to the 
great privilege in thou days, when amok- Waited States, some to Cuba, others to 
ing In a lady’s pr*enee wu not tolerated Europe. My uncle remained in Klnge- 
—end converse during the remainder of I ton to look after the chancery salt, 
the meal. I During the confusion caused by these

Villafana had retained from Me eeafat- duthe Vlllafana diuppeued aad nothing 
ing experience a singular affection for the eould be learned of hie whereabouts, 
poor ullora, and when a ship entered the About six months after this a former 
port he never failed to visit their board- servant of the family, the ume old nurse 
ng-housu, to inquire if any were sick or Sophy I mentioned before, met my uncle 
in want. On such occuions he wu some- and told him she had discovered the 
time» induced to drink a glue of grog Spanish doctor, in an almost dying eon- 
with the jolly tare. The effect of this dltion, in a miserable hut on the edge of 
wu to make Mm more talkative, le* the town. It wu late in the evening, but 
unwilling to speak of himself and of his uncle started at once for the place lndlca- 
put life ; even then he nevu volunteered ted, taking Sophy along with him. He 
confidencee, but wu more easily drawn found the old man lying on a wretched 
out. bed, feeble, feufully emulated, dying.

Grandfather had questioned Mm truly "0 doetor !” «led my uncle grasping 
regarding the strange power he had of I his old friend’s hand, “how could you he 
recognising a disease et the first glanee, eo cruel ? You, my father’s dearest friend, 
and, simultaneously, the remedy that you in this condition ! Why did you hide
would Infallibly cure It from ue I Do you doubt our love and

“I cannot explain this, my deu friend,” ruput ?” 
the doctor would answer ; 'fit ta a gift of “No, no, my eon, I could not stay there. 
God. As I look at the patient I see Mm I He was gone, gone forever ! I eould not 
Internally, better even than if hie body I gave him. God had punished me for not 
were cut open before me on the dtaseet- I using properly, perhaps, hie great gift, 
ing-table. I eee the put diseased, and, since that day I have been praying for 
intuitively, the medicine that will cure it. 1 death to relieve me of a burdensome life.
If the disease be Incurable, which le seldom The muclful J udge hu heard my prayer ; 
the ease, I see this also, and I eould tell I to-day I received the lut sacrement. 1 
how many days, hoars, and minute» the am reedy to die.” 
patient will live. Sometime» the medi "But you cannot stay here, You must 
olnes I prescribe are in accord with my | come home with me. I am going to have 
knowledge ol me metrical science ; but at -0UI room made ready for you, and euly 
other times they are entirely at variance, f, th# morning I shall be here to fetch 
and yet I know they ue the right ones -ou j„ the meantime you must see Dr.
for all my books may say to the contrary, jj----- Bnd have a nurse to stay with
I cannot say exutly when this powu „ 
manifested Itself. It came to me gradn- 1 * , - „ .. ... .,S-oJi-Slh. £ k-tatahu tie pro:

taneons ^«"^til’Th* whM. ^utl JrieveVou; p°£don me, my son. ' I 
Tun. ro before* my ey^ie. I saw the hav.alr.ad/ seen a brother physician; 
crime committed, and I could not have far the reet, do «you wtah, bnt remember

If tbe Ignorant people feared Villafana Notwithstanding this protest, Dr. B-----
as a sorcerer or bleued him u a saint, wu called in, who prescribed for the 
polite society felt a positive dread of his patient, but gave my uncle little hope, 
mysterious powu. If he read eo surely I Old Sophy—the but of nurses—was In- 
the hidden file of the fluh, might he not «tailed for the night in the elek room, and 
also read the surets of the soul ? Few my uncle left et a late hour, to make pre- 
were willing to stand the tut ; a spotless puatloa for ruelvlng hie father’s old 
eonl ta even mote rate then a perfectly friend next morning, 
sound body. The ladles, especially, Just before dawn the doetor, who 
feared the doctor’s penetrating gsse; not seemed quite collected and free from pain, 
for their mental tiemlehee, poor limbe, bade Sophy go to the kitchen and pre
hut think of a men reading them through! pare him some hot drink. When the 
—a man for whom, as he told one of them woman returned Juan de Vlllafana was 
once, “the milliner's ut and the hair- lying dead, hie hands crossed ovu hie 
dresser's cunning device* had no secrets.” I breast, an ineffable smile upon hie wen 

I could tell you many instances of this features, 
extraordinary power of mind and body “And you aay this story is true, 
reading, were 1 not afraid to tire you. I colonel ?”
will close with one extraordinary maul- “Upon my honor as a”soldler, every 
feetatlon which, overstepping the bounds | word of it.” 
of actual reality, went so fat ae to remove 
the veil of futurity.

One evening, the family being assem. . aslM1 „ . r„rnbled as usual lithe drawingroom, Villa- „ *500, ora Cure,
fan» eat moodily In a dark corner, taking tbe manufacturers of
no part In the conversation, and hie gaze ®r- Kemedy>.w*10 “e t*101 '
fastened on my grandfather with a strange »“gWy responsible financially, as any 
expression of sadness. My grandfather. easily ascertain by enquiry, have
s*** “ “ *" ÎS

“What la the matter, doetor ? You look « <*» »* ehionte nasal eaturh, no matterïïüosyîrsjnaar* s? s&?st

St.

who had

the wteeh 
as I haveIt.”

teaching of the people, you ue uniting 
with ne in a sacred work and a devotion, 
than which there can be none that more 
honore God or euvee the Church of Christ. 
For in providing the Chureh with worthy 
minister», we supply all that Is required 
for expanding the mission, far raising i 
churches, for establishing new religl 
schools,

FOB CAHRTINO THE LIGHT OF FAITH 
into places where it is nnknoarn, and for 
rendering the aervice of God and of souls 
more efficient The whole work of a 
dioeeee depends on the number and char
acter of Ita clergy, which again depends 
upon their long and efficient training. To 
look to this is one of the first duties of a 
bishop, to help Mm in this, where help la 
needed, U one of the first inti* of the 
laity, for whose services this most respon
sible duty is undertaken. If, u the Sacred 
Scripture said, “They who inatruct others 
unto justice,

M. 8. Bean* O. 8.8. *,

Ta K COLONEL’S STORY-
new
ous

SHALL SHINE LIKE STABS 
for all eternity,” they will not want theta 
part of the rewud, who by their help 
enable other» to accomplish this Divine 
call of being a “light for the revelation of 
the Gentiles, and for the glory of God’i 
people,” from
THE RADIATING LIGHT OF THE SON OF GOD. 
Think in how many Messes you will have 
your share, In how many preachings and 
good works yon will have your portion, 
as the benefactors of those whom God 
calls to Hls altars. For this is the com
munion of saints, that la, of thoae who are 
in the chulty of God. As Bt Paul points 
out, we give you of our spiritual goods, 
and you give ue of your temporal goods ; 
we give you of the fruits of our minis
terial labors, and yon give us of the fruits 
of yonr industrial labors, and when this is 
done in the chulty of God 
WE BECOME A BLEgSINS TO EACH OTHER. 
Yon bring no ordinary protection from 
God upon yourselves, your families and 
your labors, when He sees you eolldtous, 
not only for the welfare of your own 
eonle, but for the good of other eouls, 
which Is but provided for by an enlight
ened, well- trained, and zealous clergy. All 
charitl* ue provided for In this charity, 
for it la the clergy who look after the poor 
In theta necesslti*, who comfort the 

Who look after the education ot

“Give what you please to the poor,” he 
uld meekly. “1 have been but the hum
ble Instrument of a merciful God; they are

rsre success.

afflicted,
children, who Instruct the Ignorant, ad
minister the Sacrements, visit the elek, and 
strengthen and console the dying. For 
THE CLEBOT ABE THE FATHER» OF GOD’S

PEOPLE ;
and If any one will reflect on the benefits 
which he has received from hls pastor, he 
will not be slow In desiring that many 
other eouls may be blessed with the like 
advantages. But to obtain thla constant 
spreading of faith and holy life, we must 
have a succession of clergy ever ready to 
take the place of thoae who link Into 
Infirmity, or whom God calls away, or to 
take up new ground where the getherlng 
of eouli calls for them. If, for th*e many 
year» put, mission hae been added to 
mission, church to church, and school to 
school; next to the Divine Providence and 
blessing, the first cause of this hu been In 
the multiplication of the clergy, and the 
second In the work of theta labors; but In 
both th*» works; you, brethren of the 
Laity, have had your generous share, and 
without your help
THESE HOLT WORE* TO THE HONOB OF GOD 
and for the aalvatlen of eouls, could not 
have been accomplished. We thuefore 
are boand to pray, and to pray continu
ally, that with ue you may not be weary 
In good works, but that In all your In
dustry, God and Hls Church may have 
theta share, and you with ue both the 
present and the eternal reward; the present 
rewud In a pure and peaceful eonselence, 
the eternal reward In the beatitude of 
God, who rewards the little we do for the 
love of Him, and In imitation of His most 
generous mercy, with joys unspeakable.

child of ten years—was lying at the point 
of death. The beat medical talent In

A perfectly sound body end a mind un
impaired ue possible only with pare 
blood. Leading medical authorities In
dorse Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the beet 
blood purifying medicine in existence. 
It vastly increases the working and pro
ductive powers of both hand and brain.

A Mono the Warmest Advocates of the 
ese of Northrop A Lyman'e Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure are ladies 
formerly in delicate health, whose vigor 
and bodily reguluity have been restored 
by it. Gaaea of debility of long standing, 
ohronlo biliousness, weaknaea of the back 
and kidneys, feminine alimenta, and 
obstinate type» of nervous indigestion, are 
overoome by It.

name

P. F. de Goubhat.
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Bt. Patrick'» Hyni

dBSEtti
fcroWAÎffSiti
eerlpt. which, es Dr. 
authority of Usher a 
nearly 1260 years oid.J

“ilïïïiïàrèÀViï
Glory to Him who roll 
The God of the elemeni
And Paraclete Uplrlt,

The ever-exletlng Dh
▲t Tareh May, I call 
On Christ» the omnlpo 
Who oeme to redeem f 

Our tellen rece: 
And I put end I pli 

The virtue that Iteth at 
Hie Incarnation loi 
Hie Baptism pure e 

Hie life of toll, and tee 
Hie dolorous imth-b 
Hie Burial, sacred and 

Hie Resurrection to 1 
Hla glorioue Aeeeneli 

Throne.
And, laetly, hie future 

And terrible coming 
Both the Living andl
At Tarah to-day, I put 

The virtue that awee
And the#virtue and gri 

That are in the ehe
And unehahen allé 

Of all the Archangel 
▲nd in the hope of thi 
To ever lasting reward 
And in the prey ere 
And In the truths the 
And in the Apostles' 
And In the Confee—’ 
And in the purity eve 

Within the lmmacn 
And In the actions ori 

Of all good men, th<
At Tarah to-day, In U 
1 piece all Heaven wli 
And tbe sun with its I 

snow with it 
And fire with all the i 
And lightning with 11 
And the wlLde with 

their path,
And theses with lie < 
And tbe rocks with tl 
And the earth with 11 

All these I piece, 
By God's slmlght; 

Between my self and 
neee.

At Tarah to-day, 
May Qod be my el 

May the strength of ( 
May the power of Got 
May God the Almlgh' 

May God the Almii 
May God the Almlgh 

May God give me el 
May the arm ol God : 
May the wisdom of G

And the

May God pi 
preach!

May vbe shield of Go< 
May the hoet of God < 

And ward me, 
And gnard me, 

Against the wiles of i 
Against the templet 
Against the bed pass 

Of the reckless mlo 
▲gainst every man v 

YVhether leagued i 
apart 1

In thle hour of he 
I place all those j 

Between myself and 
Who threaten my 

With danger or d 
To protect me agaloi 
From lying eootdeaj 
From the gloomy 1 

lions,
From Heresy’s hatel 
From Idolatry's rite 

Be those my defe 
talnst 

sml
evei

ve me

My guards ag 
And spell of 

Women :
In fine, against 

der* _
Tbe light Heaven 

The spirit and •
May Chrlet, I pri 
Protect me to- d* 

▲gainst poison an 
Against drowning i 
That so, in Hls grac 

1 may earn the Pr
Christ, ae a light 
Illumine and gn 

Chrlet, ae a shield, 
me t

Christ be under me 
Christ be beside 
On left band anc 

Christ be before me 
Christ, this day. be
Christ, the lowly ai 

Christ, the All-Po 
In the heart of each 

In the month of ei 
In all who draw 
Or see me or he?

At Tarah to-day, in 
I call on the Holj 

Glory to Him who 
The God of the Blet 
▲nd Paraclete Splr 

One,
The ever-exletli

Salvation dwells w 
With Chrlet the Ot 
From generation tc 
Grant ne, O Lord, tl

• Properly, "etrei 
the Anglo-Saxon, t

A Good Re

Accidentally, I 
remedy for burn, 
and exceedingly ; 
mi called in som 
about three wee 
burned about th 
falling on a hot » 
deep, the pain e: 
considerable. I 
for a mixture fl 
and carbolic ae 
this I prepared V 
dermic injection 
to allay the ago 
that oonvuleioi 
While I was geti 
espied upon the 
canadensis (coll 
ita wonderful soo 
inflammation!, I 
try it Taking a 
kerchief I rapid 
parts, when like 
You can well in 
delight at the rei 
hair brush to be 
mother make fri 
ease had no mor 
iodoform ointmc 
I have tried it in 
and severe, and 
results.

Ayer’s Cathe 
every age. Ths 
in action, thor 
effect, and, bell 
to take. These 
satisfaction.

0. A. Livingst 
have much pie* 
Thomas' Eoleoti 
it myself, and hi 
In my own oan 
th* but prepan 
rheumatism.1'
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character aa revealed In his «proches. I est foundation." That he interfered I THE PONSONBY MEETING» I proposed to test the legality of that 
because out trusty Wend, the Pall Mat! with the liberty of the Frees is ehso ■ ■ ■■ proclamation by holding the meeting,........ scffa ïïïï’«rrj,^ssi2ï.,,ïs, »• *• tirs» ftrair

j@BggagM|2wi5?ëK E»»-5
StbelrUh. tbe same In whlon toe Brehon different kinds of baking powders, am- the Pall Mall Oatetlc attacks. Mr. Stead, it ean be answered." This method of Cork, Sunday Night. I At hall-past two Mr O’Biien left the
laws were written. Itweeprlnud from the I bating .11 the brands that could be found I know, has an old standing admiration meeting a grare international problem, Mr. Wm. O'Brien, M. P., arrived in residence of Canon Keller, an I iu-oom- 
Llbrîîy mtrinltr volleae, Dublin, e manu- lot sale in the State, were submitted to fUI jjr_ Balfour. He believes that he le probably one of tbe most stupendous Cork last night by the half-past eight named by Mr. Condon, M P., Mr. Fiynn,
aerlpt, which, as Ur. Petrie proves by the examination and analysis by Prof. C. F. «ml,taken" in his Irish policy, but only that ever faced a British atalesman, is train, sn route for Youghal, where it was M. P., the Mayor ol Cork, Canon Keller,
îülrFvïio vseri o*d.|lnU ot“e,, m“l Ohandlrb, a member of the State B ard ml,taken. Beyond that Mr. Steed bellevee truly characteristic of the other phase of arranged that be should address a meet | and several Catholic clergymen, pro-
At/Tarah to-day In this awfal hoar, and President of the New York City that Mr, Balfour Is “a high spirited, patrlo Mr. Balfour’s character, hie superficiality, ing of the Ponsonby tenants to day. needed to the (jrt-en Paik, at the out-

I cation tbe Holy Trinity I Board of Health, assisted by Prof. Bdwaud tlcEngliehmau,,(Mr. Balfour, by tbs-way, Tbe reality of his subject always eludes He waa met at the railway station by the skirtc of the town, where it was proposed
Olorydfl Him who relaueth In power, q LoT1| the well-known United States . Scotchman) “who is honestly doing him. He never can grasp it. To wave Mayor, a large number of citizens, and a to hold the meeting. He waa followed
And Paraclete Spirit, which Three are tbe Government chemist. ehat he believes to be his level beet for hie hand and parry with a smart phrase couple ol bands, he waa escorted, amidst by a large crowd, the bulk of which, at

One, I The official report shows that a large hie own country and for Ireland." No I some point (generally an unimportant considerable enthusiasm, to the Victoria Mr. O’Brien’s request, remained about
The ever-exteting Divinity I | nomb*r of the powders examined were bod- ggnU quarrel with Mr. Steed for point) in debate, while never touching Hotel, from the window of whieh he I twenty yards behind. The party had not

found to eontain alum or 11ms; many of this generous estimate. Indeed, he Is I or oven glancing at the great problem he I addressed a crowd. After denouncing I proceeded far when a body of police
them to such an extent as to render them ^her to be honored for what Is evidently I is Ht to solve, is Mr. Balfour’s notion of I the merciless system of police terrorism I marched towards them. Mr. O'Brien
seriously objrottonabl. for use In the pre . ehtT1iroal relucterce to part with a the whole duty of an Irish Chief Secre. which waa still hanging over the Irish asked the ollicer in charge was he to
paratlon ol human food. g00d opinion of a friend. But when he I tary. The Irish people complain and people, the bon. gentleman said he had I understand that the crowd were proven-

Alum waa found In twenty-nine ,0 .ailing the poor Daily Nites for rise up against a state of misgovernment I learned that a proclamation had been I ted from passing 1 The ollicer said cer-
esmplee. This drug Is employed In bah- bolding an opposite opinion, ore may at I which is the scandal of Europe, and on I issued against tbe peaceful gathering of I tainly not, but the bands would not be
Ing powders to cheapen their eoet. The stand up end differ with him. And which all thinking people in the Three the Ponsonby tenante on the following I permitted to pley. Mr. O’Brien eaid that
presence of lime Is attributed to thelm- curiou«ly enough the beet answer that 1 Kingdoms are earnestly pondering. Mr. I day, the object of which was to lay an I if the officer would draw bis men aside,

au, s pure cream of tartar of commerce need in be given to him appears in the Baliour answers that oomplaint by turn- ambuscade lor tbe people, and, it they I he would engage that the band should
Heaven a Msn | manufactura. Bach creem of tartar Ter- lBœe namber of the Pall Mall In ing upon third parties with flippant tu I could do it, to produce another Mitehel- I not pley. The officer immediately took 

waeelao anal) aid and found to contain wbfoh his apologia for Mr. Balfour I juoquti and brsien denials. His admirers I stown. He did not intend to indulge in I his men on the footpath, and Mr.
lime and other Impurities; In some appssr». y eal probably in a moment of might be challenged fairly here again— I any braggadocio, but he would say I O’Brien and hie friends passing on
samples to the extent of 93 per cent of misgiving, after hie first reading of the to quote a single passage from his that he accepted the challenge. I arrived at the place where it was pro-

At Tarah to-day, I pot end I place , I their entire weight. BtaJy-bridge speech, that Mr. Bleed wrote epoeches to indicate that he had ever For hie part he would go to Yougbal I posed to bold the mooting. It was
The virtue that dwells in the Seraphim cl All tbe baking powders of the market the following paragraph, as it was probably riaen to hie task or that hia mind had and would asiert the right of free speech found that a company of soldiers was 

And tb#*vlrtnaand areas I with the single exception oPRojal” (not in self-reproach for having harboured the I been able once to take bold of end end ot free combination, and would not drawn across the entrance with fixed
That ere In the obedience I including the alum end phosphite pow- misgiving that he wrote the apologia:— I realize its greatness. There have been surrender that right. So long as an Irish bayonets. Capti Plunkett, Mr. Red-

oA5ftk^rebanaefeli5ut.n*ela above, I data, whieh have not the virtue of even Zjgf, Balfour,” he confesses, “In one mistaken policies and even wicked I heart beat either there or in the great I mond, and a number of police inepeo-
And to the hope ot the Keonrreettoa I an impure cream of tartar), are made metter hardly showed the ’manliness' policies, which were also great policies, I land beyond the Atlantic he for one I tors were standing at some
ï0S’,t”îî?«rlierïolth?pïtheri’of old, I *,om adulterated cream of tartar of which hie friends pretend to see through- I impelled by deep sincerity or imperious would not desert the Ponsonby tenants. I distance inside. Mr. O'Brien, addressing
And In th.truths the prophets foretold.’ I commerce, and consequently eontain lime ont fats speech at Stelybrtdge. We refer | will, and carried out with consistency, They were to be evicted for arrears which I the officer in charge, said he would aa-
And in the Apoctlee^ meo'roid to a corresponding extent. to his remarks on the different vendons- perseverance, and boldness—the policies the landlord dared not to take tbe judg sert the right of free speech to the ex-
And in me »artty"ever dwelling * '1 The only baking powder yet found by .uthortaad, unauthorised, original, revised, of masculine, courageous minds, that ment of the Bub Commissioner» on, I tent that until he waa prevented by force.

Within tbe Immaeelete Virgin’. breast, I chemical analysis to be entirely free from i0 on_which have been given of hie I understood the teel of reality, and did because he knew they would be branded I he should persist in entering there and
AroSiY^j!”j225ethi,iMte£?d*th!hliMt.... Ume rad hbsolutely pure is the "Royal.” alleged murderous talk with Mr. Blunt, not coniound a strong man’s task with I as cruel and intolerable rack.rent», claiming the right of holding a meeting, 

ui an soon m , • This perfect purity remits from tbe ex- ^ thl ^tor gentleman shows, the exist child’s play. Buch a mistaken policy There wm to be no legislation for Mr. Redmond replied that it Mr. O'Brien
elusive us of cream of tartar specially ,nee 0; unauthorised versions is soly due wm Mr. Forster’s. Mr. Balfour’s policy arrears. The tenants were to be shut made an attempt to force his way, he
reined and prepared by petent processes to Mr Balfour’s refusal to allow Mr is mistaken and vicious. But he views out of the land Court, and were to be would be prevented at tbe point
which totally remove the tartrate of lime Blunt access to his solicitor with a view I the problem before him in the perspec- handed over to the mercy of a gang of I of the bayonet. Mr. O'Brien
and other Impurities, The cost of this ^ making a sworn declaration. To lock I live in which n mouae must view the emergency men and of the Cork Land I rejoined that he would make
chemically pure cream of tartar la much _out opponent up, shut his mouth, and castle wall amongst whose interstices he lords’ Association. Mr. Balfour entered I no attempt to force hia way. If the 
greater than any other, and on MOO mt of {gen ;eet ,t him for the confUating re- is nibbling a hole. . . But enough of into the conspiracy, and attempted to authorities wished to avoid a disturbance
this greater cost. Is used In no baking ports which were put Into circulation, Mr. Balfour'» character. He is a fraud gag their mouths by this proclamation, I they would either allow him to peas if
powder but the "RoyaL” may be smart, but it is not ‘manly.” Very I like his uncle. He ia not clever, but too and to send them to deatruction without I he had a right to pass, or they would

Prof. Lovx, who made the a"*lysU good, and neither, sorely, is it “high- olever by half, and there is so much quarter, limply and solely because he I arrest him if he had no right to do so.
Desk-1 of baking powders for the New York spirited" or becoming an ‘‘English"—or I paste and pinchbeck in his intellectual knew that it was theae men’» atruggle I Unless they proceeded to remove him

State Board of Health, ea well m for the ggotch “gentleman." I jewellery that he ia not above even under the plan of campaign that had I or allowed him to pas» he would attempt
At Torah to-day, I Bovernment, says of the purity and *#* I plagiarising a poor witticism from an won the Land Act for the tenantry of I to hold the meeting on the road. “Then,"
May God be my stay I I wholeeomeness of the “Royal:" But such a proceeding is no accidental erening newspaper end pawing it off as Ireland, and had covered hia own policy I exclaimed Captain Plunkett, “you will

jfy *tr*hgtb o/Qhd now nerve mal «I find the Reval Baking Powder com- and solitary instance of Mr. Balfour's a genuine article of bis own. with humiliation and disgrace. On that take the oonaequenees." “Certainly,”
May God^tbeAlmlgbty oenear me 1 nosed of pure and wholesome ingredient», deduct. He did worse In Mr. O’Brien’s *** issue he (Mr. O’Brien) would meet him retorted Mr. O’Brien, “i will take the

May God the Almighty espy met I It Is a cream of tartar powder of a high cll6 While he actually had him under The Government which hM the felicity on the following day at Youghal. When I consequences. I have now pointed out
“S/mOTOrive me'.Uuiîî" ïpweh I de*re* .ol me,lt’v “d do“ "Ot contain I loek ,nd k,y hl utteled a libel about him of possessing Mr. Balfour-and Mr. he was leaving London on Friday, a Tory to you how you may avoid a row. If
May the arm ol God protect me i I either alum or phosphates ot other lu-1 wbicb kas probably not Its parallel In pol* Smith — and Mr. Attorney-General member, to whom he mentioned that be I there are further oonsequencee, let

and to jorious substance. E. G. Love, Pu. D." lticel controversy for despicable mean- Webester—has been guilty of another was going to Ireland, warned him that it them be on your head not on mine."
preaeh*! I ^ Mghly satisfactory to the house- I ne8a ge declared that Mr. O’Brien, while outrageous betit*. In their criminal Evi- would be a waste of money to buy a re I Mr. O'Brien then got on a side car

May me sbieid ofGod defend me ! I keepers of this vicinity, where the Royal I pretending to make • desperate struggle I deuce Bill, the object of which is to I turn ticket That might be so. Probably I on the road, and proceeded, amidst a
MSJLndward m« âU*n6 me I Baking Powder is in general use, that |or principle in prison, was In reality admit the principle of a prisoner giving it waa so, and he had not bought a return scene of great excitement and enthus-

▲nd gnard me, I the investigations by the analysis in I playing the part or a cowardly malingerer I evidence and being cross-examined I ticket. Of one thing he had a deep and I iasm, to address the people. He bad
■^Ki«Sth!7j.mn?ItioM0o7v5ieedand evils. I Massachusetts, New York, and Ohio, the I ang striving to escape the struggle which thereupon at his own trial, the Govern- abiding faith, the heart of tbe English uttered about half-a-dozen sentences,
Against the bad passions and wrathful will I doly th*t bave thus far taken action I he was publicly challenging Mr. Balfour I ment included Ireland. This Bill has masses had been touched, and that I when a party of police with drawn batons

v>f the reckless mind and the wiehed heart, I upon this important subject, agree in I ̂  engage in by secretly •‘pleading’1 deli- I been belore tbe House several years. It I though he might not be in a position to I rushed on the crowd, on whom they used
^^hSher^Mguîcî with others or plotting I classing it ai the purest and most efficient cacy aoJ| **a Weak heart.” Could any man waa first introduced by Sir Henry James return for some time to England, that I their weapons. .Some of the people

apart! | baking powder in the market, | a coward himself make such an accu- I when he was Mr, Gladstone’s Attorney- the day was fast coming when the repre- I who were armed with hurleys replied,
sation against an honourable opponent, I General. Up to this its promoters, no sentatives of the Irish people would go I and a short struggle took place. - Mr.
and In such circumstances ? Would any matter who they were, at the request of over to England no longer to worry the I O’Brien jumped from the car, but was
man, In the position of a statesman, I the Irish members, omitted Ireland from English people with their grievances but I held back by several of his friends. He
except an unutterably mean man, be I the scope of the Bill. But the present to thank them for their victory, and to I denounced the action of the police aa
capable of publicly making such an accu- | men of genius, thinking probably to offer them the gratitude of a happy, free, cowardly and mean. The police had by

their hands, having refused the I and contented Irish nation, . I this time driven oft the greater part of
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▲t Tarah May, I call on the Lord,
On Christ, the omnipotent Word,
Who eame to redeem from Death and Bln 

Onr fallen raee:
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Hie Incarnation lowly.
Hle Baptism pure and holy,
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At Tarah to-day, In this faUful hour,
I place all Heaven with Its power,
And tbe eun with 1U brightness.
And the enow with its whiteness,
And Are with all the strength It hath,
And lightning with 1U repid wrath,
And the winds with their ewlltnem along 

thslr path.
And the sea with 1U deepness,
And the roeke with their eteepneee,
And the earth with 1U star knees,*

All these I place,
By God’s almighty help and grace. 

Between myself and the Powers of 
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In this hour of hours,
I place all those powers 

Between myself and every foe,
Wbo threaten my body and soul 

With danger or dole,
To protect me against tbe evils that flow 
From lying soothsayers* Incantations, 
From the gloomy laws of the Gentil 

lions,
From Heresy’s hateful Innovations, 
From Idolatry’s rites and invocations, 

Be those my defende
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of publicly making each an accu- men ot geniue, thinking probably to offer them the gratitude ot a happy, tree, cowardly and mean. The poltaa had by 
To-day the Houee broke up for' an l aatton at all 1 Would any except a man mend their hand», having refused the and contented Irish nation. I this time driven off the greater part of

eight lays' Easter Receee. M. P’s. had I of the meet egregious and etuptd vanity demand of the Irieh representatives to Despite the extensive posting of proo I the crowd, and the military coming up
already dlepereed to the four winds, rush to eueh a desperate expedient to make the Local Government Bill applic- tarnations in various parts ot Youghal, drew a cordon across the road with fixed

Be thoee my derendera, 1 Even the excitement of Mr. Goecheu’s I cover his own failure? Why, even the I able to Ireland, propose to extend instead Mr. O'Brien left Cork at half past one I b.yonets, Mr. O’Brien again attempted
My guard, aaatnet every ban— Rndmt_lte nennv in the Dound off the I above paragraph about Mr. Blunt does the benefits ofa measure which the Irleb this morning, and accompanied by the to addrese the people, and at this

AnewJmen”f •mUh,’ en<1 Brtlld* *nd I Income tax—were not enffictent to Induce I not etate the whole of the eaie. When I members are moat determined in re Mayor ol Cork and Mr. Flynn, M. P., I moment Captain Plunkett, followed by
In flue, aaatnet every knowledge that «n-1 . big House to wait together »o long ae Mr. Blunt firet made hie statement, Mr. I pudieting. The consequence wai that a drove to Youghal, which waa reached as » detective and a lew police, came out

Tbe'n'ht Heaven «Bd» ne dim In Monday evening. To-day only a hand- | Balfour branded It ae a “ridiculous lte," | Bill which would have passed its Second | morning broke. Word had been in the | of the pork. Tiro detective struck with a
TOie spirit and soul of Man 1 I ” —j -ii 41 A J Al 4 41 “ * ** “ ***““ **4-*1—1 ^ _a

e ne-
I

fui mustered on the benches on the Tory end said he believed that Mr. Blunt had Reading without a division, and without meantime conveyed to the Ponsonby I stick the horse attached to Mr. O’Brien’a
glde_enough to keep a majority for the I never made it ; yet though Mr. Blunt I being objected to by Irish members, was tenants, who, at five o’clock, to the I car. Captain Plunkett was jostled by

• - 1 “ « ». a, 1 , , e 1 number of three hundred, assembled in | the people, at whom he began to strike
with a stick. He struck one man who 

The man, on being
presence of witnesses, Mr. Balfour abso I ually squeezed out the other important I there were about forty police in the I struck, dealt the captain a severe blow

î done. As a rule the day on which the | lately refused, and even caused extra pre* I Government measures that stood on the I town, but they seemed to have been I beneath the ear. He staggered from the
lnamVnVsndgulde me ! House adjourns for a recess is almost a cautions to be taken to prevent Mr. orders of the day. The principal of the completely ignorant of Mr, O’Brien’s I blow, and at the same moment another

Christ, as a shield, o’ershedow and oover fas non The chief business for which the Blunt from communicating with the Bill may do very well for England, presence there, and of the fact that a I man struck him with his fist and tripped
rh.i.Fb.'nnd.r me I chrlrt be over me t I Houee meet, le to adjourn. To day how- outer world from that day till the day he though upon that there may be two meeting was in progrès». Two of them him. The captain tell to the ground
Un Christ »e beelde me ever wee a striking exception to the I left prleon. Where, in the whole eouree opinion., but it would simply work in- being attracted by the cheere cl the ten- I He wae at laat rescued by some police-

Oo left band and right ! —î.1 The Government undertook to-day I of hie Irieh policy, or of hie dealloga with tolerable mieohief in Ireland, where it ante demanded admieeion to tbe hall, I men, and aa he rose the blood waa eeen
Chrlît toUMtav STwUhin andwitaoatme I the moet Important proceeding with re- hie opponent,, can hie admirer» point to a would give to Removable» like but were refused. The meeting passed flowing from hie head from two severe

! card to Ireland, which they have at- single magnanimous act of Mr. Balfour’»? I Cecil Roche, and Qreen-etreet proee I off without further interference. Reao- I wounds. The conflict lasted but a few 
C chiîit 6thL°Âi1iypowMtoikbe tempted in P*tliament elnce their Land Where, In all hie epeechee, can they point cutors like Pether the packer, lutiona were passed expressing the minutes, the main body of the police
la the heart ofeiwhto whom I speak, Bill of last year. They introduced, to a single sentence breathing a spirit of the power ol hackling and harry- determination of the tenants not to and military being some distance oil.

In the mouth of each who speaks to me I I through the medium of Mr. Balfour, a magnanimity î I think thie te an lean» Ing every unfortunate prisoner that appear before the Land Court, unless the I Shortly after this Mr.O’Brien,aocom-
Or ssii moor hear ms Bill, the object of which Is to deal with the on whieh they might be fairly ehal- came before them. Mr. Smith’s attempt evicted tenantsi were also allowed to do panied by the crowd, returned to the

petition which Is about to arise, when the lenged. to save time by the closure was truly I so, and protecting against the proclama- I bouse of Canon Keller, who invited the
At.Ii,^Jred.eîrAr.T,1i'n'îw?lboOT' I appointments of the Sub Commissioners I *»* ludicrous and met with a lu lierons die tion of the meeting. people to enter his premises, and a
OlorvioHtm who ritgueth in power, I under the Land Act of 1881 are bound by But about revealing hi» character in comfiture. Mr. Parnell was hie Intended Mr. O'Brien,in the course of his speech, meeting wae held in tberearof the house,
The God or the Elements, Father and Son, I ilw to lapse. It le a BUI which proposes, I hia speeches. Aa to the cowardice victim. He had seen Mr. Parnell taking and he was proud of the eplendid diecip I which was addressed by Mr. O’Brien, the
And one*01**" eplrll‘ whieh Turee ere th* ;n . word to revolutionise the whole I (which hie policy reveals in every falter notes, and knew that he intended to reply line displayed by the Ponsonby tenante I police making no attempt to interfere

The ever-existing Divinity I machinery of Mr. Gladstone’s Land Act ing or historical stroke), I think that is when the speaker then tn possession of the in turning up at that early hour. He with it.
_ . lh . y,, Balfour tried to scheme this measure answered for by hie way of replying to floor sat down. But the ruthless Mr. would not at that moment display any Mr. O’Brien, in the course of hie re-
WithOhrltttheOmnipotent Word, through without debate at the heel of the Mr. Blunt in his Stalybridge speech, and Smith wae not to be checked In his head- temper over the outrages that had been marks, said they had that day won as
From generation to generation I Monday. but happily he wae I hie aceueation against Mr. O’Brien in a long purpose even by the Irish leader. He offered to the liberties of the people great a victory for freedom ol speech aa
Grant us, O Lord, tby grace and salvation. | foiled in this nuipose, snd to-day the | previous utterance, both above referred | would not look him tn the face, however. | of Youghal by tbe proclamation | had ever been inscribed upon the ban-

ners of popular freedom in Ireland. They

______________________ e__  _____ I never made It ; yet though Mr. Blunt being objected to by Irish member», wae i
OoverumenTln case'of a snap' division, personally and through hie solicitor made made the subject of a whole evening’s number of three hundred, assembl
On the benches feeing them only the repeated applications for an opportunity stormy debate, culminating in closure the Youghal Town Hall, where they
vedettes, so to speak, of the Opposition, to repeat hie statement on oath in the I and in numerous divisions, whieh effect, addreased by Mr. O’Brien. At the time I carried a hurley.
For all that a notable flay’e work was I , ' 7"^ V ” " . - " ' , " -

As a rule the day on which the lately refused, and even caused extra pro- Government measures that stood
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purpose, ind to-day the previous utterance, both above referred would not look him in the face, however, of Youghal by the pro<
7- . from | measure was the subject of a debate of to. But I would point out one little But turning his back on Mr. Parnell and prohibiting the meeting. It waa ai | uorau. pupu.ar i™»»n in ireianu, iney

the Angîe-aàxon, «Surit,’“Strona,"‘’stiff." the highest Interest for the best part of I matter in connection with this reply to | the whole House lest he might be accused | unlawful as it was an outrage upon | had convicted Mr. Balfour of cowardice
I the afternoon. I ' * ‘ ‘ *" ^....... ............"'1 ‘ »-i -- -...... - ........ ‘

»**
Few men so completely reveal their future occasion.

characters in their epeechee ae Mr. Bal- Balfour’s for shelving an awkward I and moved the closure. By thie brilliant

Mr. Blunt. Mr. Balfour says he wiU deal of seeing so important a member rise, he justice, and so far aa he waa concerned I so mean, ao arrant, that he (Mr. 6’tirien)
with thie queation at fuller length on a whisked np his cnat-tui, looked towards he did not mean to aubmit to the dee- j was really beginning to cease to he m-

This is a trick of Mr. | the left-hand corner of the iadiee’ gallery traction of free speech in Youghal with I clignant with him, and waa beginning to
- | cnaracteia m myir epuceut» »a _______,........ ...................... -........= — -------— ------------------ -------- -, — ---------  out a protest, and he would only atop pity him. He (Mr. O’Brien) had been

Accidentally, 1 recently meooYerea » foup doe|| That is not because few men topic while appearing to be quite manoeuvre he lost the remainder of the when he was prevented by personal almost going on his knees to ask them
remedy for burns which is easily applied I ^ candid as he, but because tew I ready to tackle it He con- time until twelve o’clock, shelved King- violence from going on. He defied Mr. I not to touch him with a forty foot pole,
and exceedingly prompt in its action. 1 . men who ma^e speeches have so I atantly plays it off in the House of Com- Harman’s Salary Bill until after Easter, Balfour to meet him before any assembly and they had not dared to lay a wet
was called in some haste to a little onua, | 0f character to reveal. Every I mons. When somebody interrupts him I and exposed himself to the cutting and of unprejudiced Englishmen from end to I finger on him because of tbe mean and
about three a8°i who waa badly ^ â man ma^ea upon B subject io a speech by calling out, “What about irresistible sarcasm of Mr. Parnell. For end of England and to defend the action miserable knowledge that they were in
burned about tho hands and face from w^10^ ^is conduct is intimately so-and-so Î”—mentioning something Mr. Mr. Parnell, securing a novel point of of the landlord on that estate, or to de the wrong and that he was in the right,
falling on a hot stove. The burns were boum| up must, generally speaking, I Balfour is evidently ahirking—he order in his favor, managed, between the fend his own action in suppressing that and they were terrified at the notion of
deep, the pam excessive, ana the snooK i upon some side or portion of I answers, “I’ll come to that by-and by,” I main question and an amendment moved meeting of the tenants. The Legiela- hia serving them with an attorney’s
considerable. I sent to the drug; ®tore hig characterT Mr. Balfour cannot and there the matter ends ; he glides on by Mr. Healy, which was in reality the ture had, owing largely to the struggle of letter.
for a mixture ot Ume water, onve on, i gpea^ for longer than half an hour on I to another portion of hie speech, and question the closure was taken on, to the Ponsonby tenants, admitted that the At the termination of the meeting the
and carbolic acid. While waiting tor I ^ qUeetion without laying bare I winds up byand*by without ever having deliver the speech Mr. Smith essayed so tenants of Ireland, whose rents were not people dispersed. No disturbance took
this I prepared to give the child a hyper I ^ whole foundations upon which his I “come to that” at all. I warn you to see desperately to strangle, and by and by, fixed before the Land Court, had a right place during the remainder of the even-
dermic injection of morphine with whion mQTt^ U(j intellectual atructure is I if he is not trying to wriggle out of the when the naming of a day for committee to have fair rents fixed. Of this right ing.
to allay the agony, which was so great reare(|i There ia not much to lay bare. Blunt statement in a similar manner, stage wae on, another lively discussion wae Mr. Ponsonby had endeavored to de. Mr. Wm. O’Brien, M. P., who had re-
that convulsions seemed imminent. ^ aquiree no great penetration of vision But Mr. Balfour ia a liar aeîwell aa » pol started. Mr. Smith’s courtesy was called prive them, and Mr. Balfour assisted him mained since Sunday ae the guest of
While I wae getting reaÿ to do this 1 K pierce theae shallows. Morally a troon. Thie ia an inherited trait; I In question, and Mr. Goechen got up to by proclaiming their meeting. They had Canon Keller, left Youghal on Monday 
espied upon the shelf a bottle of pinus 00wa^ s ooxoomb, intellectually a I although it is also a derivitive from the vindicate It. “Oo a recent occasion,”said counted the cost in the struggle, and for Cork and Dublin. The authorities,
canadensis (colorless;. Remembering deajep |n pinchbeck jewellery—that ia a I larger quality, for all cowards are neces Mr. Parnell, Icily, alluding to the perform- they were prepared to meet Mr. Balfour who are under the impression that
ite wonderful aoothingmliuenoe in acuie fa}r description of the limits be- aarily liare. Hie unole and himeelf are ance of a quarter of ah hour previous, whenever he liked, and all they asked another demonstration is in oontempla-
inflammationa, I at once concluded to [ween which Mr. Balfour’s character the Ananiaa and Sspphira of modern “the right honorable gentleman exhibited the English millions and the English tion, had not withdrawn the police from
try it. Taking a corner of a soft nano- You can refer every one of his English politics. His uncle ha^given hie I to this quarter of the House not his masses wae to stand by and see fair play, the town. Mr. Redmond, resident
kerchief I rapidly painted the injured var^ one or other of these name to a peculiarly outrageous form of courtesy trot hie back ; the quality In Let them evict—let them clear every magistrate for the district, is still in
parte, when like magic, the pam ceased. b line qUButiee. Mendacity, vindic- political thumper. A “Salisbury” is a lie q nation wae not distinguishable In the farm on the estate, if they dared ; let Youghal.
You can well imagine my surprise ana tiTeneee euperciliouenesB, braggadocio, which, on being discovered, is defended view which he presented.” The upshot them unroof every house on the estate.
delight at the result. I directed a camel s intieneaBi brilliancy of surface, covering by ite brasen utterer with a super-subtle of the night’s resistance, I believe, will be but he believed the day they unroofed Consumption Surely Cured,
hair brush to be purchased, and had the laok eommon ienee and real capacity special pleading. that the Government will capitulate, and their homes they unroofed and knocked To the £(jifcor._
mother make free applications, and the _ are all derivatives or variants of *** the BUI will not be extended to Ireland the bottom out of landlordism in Ireland. pieafle jnform yonr readerB that I have a
case had no more treatment save ® “ttle | theaa three, of the oowardice, the oox-1 An almost unfailing sign that a man is after all. The meeting having terminated Mr. | positive remedy for the above named dis-
iodoform ointment later on. oinoetbis | qo . r, and the superficiality. And addicted to a certain fault is a habit of ”7 7. *’.* n I O’Brien proceeded to Canon Keller s ease. By its timely nee thousands of hope-
I have tried it in several oases, both slight I . ajj exhibited in every tolerably I recklessly imputing the same fault to Instinct In Brutes. residence, where he remained until mid- jean oases have been permanently oared,
and severe, and with the same delightful * epeech Mr Balfour makes. The other people. Lord Salisbury and Mr. Few things are more wonderful than day. In the meantime a force of nearly I shall be glad to send two bottles of my
results.____________________ BBeeoh of Saturday at Stalybridge wae a Balfour hardly ever open their lips but the Instinct that guides the brute in the one hundred police and the same num- remedy frbe to any ef our readers who

" ’ 1 fiesh caae in point. Indeed, it was a they give somebody the lie, Mr. Balfour choice of Its food and medicine. In India her of eoldieri arrived in the town, and have consumption if thoy will send me
peculiarly strong case in point, for if is even more ready at thie than his the mungeoee, when bitten by the deadly people from the different surrounding their ExprcssandP o address.
P there was time when a Minister uncle. He has two ways of meeting cobra, is eaid to seek among the «rase for districts also began to pour in. Many 8LOGUM 37*Yon,A Rt tw
should have felt bound to show the very every charge that is brought against him. some unknown herb or substance which It of the people wero armed with hurleys. 0nt * 8 8te’ T
be.t that waa in him and to rindloate He says to hia accuser, “you’re a liar I" swallows and Is thereby enable to counter- The police and military were under the • *■
hia policy it waa on Saturday, when Mr. I or “you’re another !” He either denies act the effect ol the poison. Man, when command of Captain Plunkett, and Mr. | The Fear Cardinal Point*. 
Balfour delivered hia first platform the charge point.blank andlaoeuses hia htisyatem U deranged by the aocamulated Mmond,R M. At; one.o clockJMr. . The four cardinal pointa of health are 
speech since the rejection of Mr. Par- aceuaer of falsehood, or if he cannot poisonsi engendered by oonstlnation or a O Brien »«nt a tbe .tomach, the tivir, the kidneys and
nell’e Arrears Bill and Mr. William I powibly get out of the thing that way he ilugxtih habit of body, should seek relief atatlng that he waa adrlaed on eompe- the blood> any failure of theiraotion bring»
O’Brien’a speech in the House of Oom- Isays hia predeeeeaor in olfioe did juet as In Dr. Pleree’s Plaisant Pslletts, which tent legal authority, that the proolame I diseaM and derangement to th. whole

p bad. Thua Mr. Blunt’» statement ia a will et ones establish a permanently tion signed by Mr. Redmond waa illegal, «atom. Regulate their condition with
“eroteaqu# end ridiculous falsehood,” hsalthy action of the tire*, stomach and and that the meeting hod boon lawfully I Burdock Blood Bitters to secure perfect
Other statements aref without the slight, biwela. convened. He Informed him that he'health.

A Good Remedy for Burn..
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are suited to 
every age. They are mild and pleasant 
in action, thorough and searching in 
effect, and, being sugar-coated, are easy 
to take. Theae pilla never fail to give 
aatiafaetion.

0. A. Livingstone, PlatteviUe, says : 
have much pleasure in recommending Dr, 
Thomas’ Eoleotrie Oil, from having need 
it myself, and having mid it for some time. 
In my own ease I will say for it that it 1» 
tire beet preparation I have ever tried for 
rheumatism."
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Interest ere filled with pretended letters 
free the iplrlt world. On the let of 
April there wee, In Rochester, s celebra
tion of the 40th ennlvereary of the first 
teble-repploge from which eplrltlem dotes 
Its origin. We ehell not here enter upon 
the history of this Importers, bet we 
desire to refer to on erect which hee 
recently token piece, which ought to 
open;the eyes of Its deluded edherents to 
Its true choree ter.

Mr. Henry Seybert, of Philadelphia, a 
billerer In Spiritualism, died, leering e 
large eum of money to the Unlrerelty of 
Philadelphie, for the establishment of e 
Chair of Philosophy, on condition that 
the Unlrerelty should institutes scientific 
Investigation Into Spiritualism. The 
Commission was formed, chtifly of Uni
versity Professors, bet comprising other 
prominent gentlemen, two of whom wee 
Spiritualiste In belief. On making their 
expérimenta, the Commission declared 
that every one wae either a total failure 
or e fraud. The elate-wrlting, which hae 
become a famous feature of Spiritualism, 
Is done sometimes by the substitution of 
enothar slate, previously written on, 
sometimes by writing during the eeenee 
while the attention wae o the wise occu
pied. The Commission declares that seri
ous scientific Investigation was not requis
ite to discover this. Close observation wae 
sufficient. The spirit-photographs, letters, 
tappings, etc, were all fraudulent tricks, 
which some jugglers who wee called In 
were able to pefonu much more adroitly 
than the mediums, the forme being able 
to conceal their method of operation, while 
the latte wee not

pretences. Two policemen wee present 
et the show when the spirit of a Russian 
Prince* wee called forth. The policemen 
suddenly seised the spirit in ite pranks 
and It wae found to be Mice May Bangs 
dad In gorgeous costume. The Mends of 
the deters attempted a rescue, but the 
police held their prisoner by producing 
their revolves, and bore her to prison In 
a petrol waggon.

The supporters of spiritism me almost 
Invariably lnfidds, who having thrown 
aside their belief in Clod's truthful revel
ation, tall lato all the absurdities of the 
grossest eupestltion and Idolatry of des 11 
worship. Thtlr seance should be avoided 
by Catholics, and all Christians, as the 
worst of moral poisons.

carries a we* set* a eland and having 
a glory at the top. Bound the dice 
there le the Inscription, An. L. A. Can- 
seer. Soeerdotoli Leonit XIII. P. M., and 
beneath the oloud and cross, Knl. Jan. 
MDOOOLXX XVIII.

"MANUFACTURING DIVINE 
TRUTH."THE CATHOLIC RECORD

Prie of smbscrlnMon-eMO per 
itnoi-uv. oeo. r. NOBTHenavEa,

The Maitland Presbytery disapproves 
of the action ef the last Pieebvterian 
Assembly, which hae under consideration 
the proposal to strike ont that pert of 
the Westminster Coat selon of Faith 
which forbids marriage with a deeeesed 
wife's sister. The following resolution 
wae passed at the last Presbytery meet-

Cept Plunkett, who wae In 
had said : “the meeting will be diaper- 

nauasOorrav, Publish* ead Proprietor. I „d by feme If it Is attempted,*' and he 
ms*. -* there to cer, out hi. threat A

5sgyBg2a5Ss,w w w* * tiTe uiou“nd p«n«
irentm?oIZKS.lRJ?Coeb7. I assembled to hoM the meeting.

«SuiVS. ÂÜiYfÈ.SKSr1' • The* were attacked by the policemen 
*hîîertiro,wUele* With batons, and several were badly hurt
Approved to twMop*London, aed K- blows on their heeds. Mr. Wo, 

ffinfflEe, the Bisnops of Ottawa, dsmiiton. O'Brien asked the police to make no
I attack upon the peeple, but to make a 

—~Z r~ test of the legal right to hold the meet-ÆatijoUt lUtorii. yrtS.'ZÜ'iZÏÏt:

CATHOLIC SCHOOL ELECTIONS IS 
SCOTLAND.

The No-Popery cry dew net always 
prove suooesslul. It wae raised in some 
districts of Scotland in the school elec- 
tlooe, and it was confidently declared 
that no priest would be allowed to sit at 
any school board. The result wae that 
in South Uist four priests were returned 
at the last school eleotioae, giving the 
Oatheliw a majority of one on the board. 
In Busby a priest was elected for the 
first time, and in many other districts 
priests have been elected also,

The Glasgow Central Council el the 
Catholic Union have, on this subject, 
issued an address which shows the posi
tion of attain. The address points out 
that throughout Scotland bigotry is call
ing for suoh new legislation as will pre
vent Catholies from having that voice In 
the management of sobools to which 
they are entitled by their numbers. 
There Is, therefore, a necessity tor Catho 
lies to protect themselves by fighting 
tneir battle at the School Board alee- 
lions. The address adds:

“Where we are all absolutely one, 
we are able to defy bigotry, and to 
defeat every combination ot enemies. 
. . . Catholics of Glasgow, show to 
the world on the polling day that you 
are determined to conquer In this battle 
for your children’s faitb in 1888, as you 

in 1873, when your unanimity and 
organisation brought a triumph which 
compelled the admiration of the whole 
kingdom.”

When, in Ontario, the Toronto Minis-

logs
"That Inasmuch as the Westminster 

Confession of Faith bas been solemnly 
accepted by every minister and elder of 
this oh arch, numbering fully 6,000, 
without reservation or equivocation, as 
founded on and agreeable to the Word 
of God, this Presbytery strongly dis
approves of the action of last Assembly 
in entertaining the proposal to strike 
out the last sentences of the 4th section 
of 84th chapter of the said Confession, 
though no proof bas ever been produced 
to show that it is not founded

London, ML, April 81st, 1888. | people to otter no resistance if this were 
THE COERCION done, but his request was not heeded.

It was evidently the intention to pro
voke resistance, so that there might he 

for the commission of cold-

BARBARITY OP CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.
GOVERNMENT.

In connection with the 11* repeated 
uoblushlngly by the notorious J. D. Ful- 
tin, respecting the morality of convents 
and the efficiency of the education Im
parted In them, and In Catholic schools 
generally, the following letter addressed 
to the Boston Pilot by a respectable Pro
testant gentleman of that city will be reed 
with Interest. The 8t- Thomas Professor 
who made a wanton and calumnious 
attack upon the* excellent educational 
establishments might also learn something 
by mrefully considering the facte stated 
In Mr. De Maerelle'e letter:

and brutal of which even the Infhmou. I aw*e that they were acting agmnst the 
Salisbury Combination has been guilty, law, * theymata afraid to assault or 
The objeot for which the meeting wae arrest Mr. O'Brien, so * to subject his 
oaUMwescme whieh ootid not b! dis-righ t to be at the mating to a legal suit, 
tor ted into sn unlawful one. It was loUt the very time that preparations were 
enable the tenante who we* threatened going on for their illegal course, adopted 
with eviction, to take advantage of the by the police, by direction of the castle 
Land Act whieh la the law ol the land, authorities, that Is to say, on Saturday, 
Yet the Government thought proper to when this proposed meeting w* being 
proclaim it * if it were unlawful. The, declared unlawful, Mr. Balfour w* mak- 
hid not even the pretence that it wae a I log » epeeeh at SUlybndge in which he 
disturbed district, for It is a district «id that “TheOrim* Aet is not admin- 
which the records of the courts prove to I ‘•‘«•d with severity, and that by the firm 
be erimele* administration of the law in Ireland, eon-

Of course there wae a pretence under fiance wae growing up, and freedom 
which the proclamation was made. This restored, and that there was no interior- 
was that the meeting would “interfere I enoe ^ free^om of the press, or free- 
with the administration of the law." dom of the people." Thus it appear. 
The interference with the administra- that the government policy is, while 
tion of the law wae altogether on the enacting oppressive measures in Ire- 
part of the landlord of the Fonsonby lend, to lie about them m England, 
estate, who wished by evicting the ten- Nothing exhibit, more plainly the in. 
ante to prevent them from making use '«“7 °f the course they are pursuing, 
of the Land Act for their protection Three civilians, as far « is known, 
against excessive rente. The pretence were severely injured by the police. On 
of the Government wae, therefore, a I the other hand, three policemen were 
direct falsehood. The Government in- »leo severely handled, including Captain 
terfered to assist the landlord to evade | Plunkett, who caught a man by the

collar and attempted to throw him from 
The proclamation also stated “that I the sidewalk. The man, in defence, 

the object and ettect of such meeting ■truck him with a stick upon the head,
and followed with a second blow which 

creased animosity amongst different I felled the Captain to the ground. He 
classes of her Majesty's subjeets, and then escaped. The captain’s injuries 
may lead to a breach of the peace, and would have been much greater had not 
public disorder.” one of the crowd, probably mistaking

From whom would such breach of the him for a countryman, protected him 
peace arise 1 Certainly not from the from the man whom he had first 
persons who were to hold the meeting, I assaulted. As it is it appears that his 
for the neighborhood entirely sympa- wounds are serious, and the doctors fear 
thixed with the objects of the meeting, that erysipelas will set in.
For the «me reason, no attack could be T*>e inference to be drawn from the 
feared upon it, or if this were to be feared 
it was the duty of the Government to 
protect the meeting, as it was their duty 
on a former occasion to protect the 
meeting at Dromore which was threat
ened by Orangemen, though the Govern
ment, instead of protecting, proclaimed 
the meeting then, also, * unlawful. The 
only breach of the peace which could be 
feared as the result of the Yougbal 
meeting, was a breach by the forces ol 
the Government itself, as at Mitchells- 
town. It is easy to see, therefore, that 
liberty of speech, even for lawful pur
poses, does not exist in Ireland.

The circumstances under which the

excuse
agreeable to the Word of God, and 
resolves to abide by the Confewion of 
Faith in ite integrity, should that neces
sitate separation from the majority, who 
may by vote in the Assembly carry out 
the purposes of the remit."

The section deolaroe that “suoh in
cestuous marriages” * are “within the 
degrees of consanguinity or affinity for
bidden in the word" can never “be made 
lawful by any law of man, or consent of 
parti* so * those persons may live 
together as man and wife.” The closing 
sentence indicates that “the man may 
not marry any ol his wife's kindred 
nearer in blood than he may of his own, 
nor the woman of her husband's kindred 
nearer in blood than of her own.” This 
prohibition, of course, extends to the 
marriage with a deceased wife's sister. 
The Maitland Presbytery does not 
believe that even the General Assembly 
has power to alter the Laws of God.

It is not very long since, in Knox Col• 
lege Monthly, a paper of Rev. G. M Milli
gan was published in which it was main- 
Uined that the Catholic Church claims 
the right “to manufacture divine truth 
which, as he justly said, “is not the 
Church’s function.” As the Catholic 
Church claims no such authority, Mr. 
Milligan might with profit explain 
whence the Westminster divines, or the 
Canadian General Assembly, derive their 
authority to do this. One or the other 
of three is a “Divine Truth Manu
facturer.”

A PHOTXSTAXT OH CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.
Boston, April 6.

Ediioh of ths Pilot —Sib In view 
of the many quwtlons which have arisen 
within the past few months on the paro
chial school quwtlon, will you allow me 
to express through the medium of your 
pap* my views on the Roman Catholic 

or the investigating committee, lt does I school system. I spent several years in a 
seem that there is testimony sufficient to I Roman Catholic convent In France, and
— - ere- “ - g»55sr,J85ï5‘5:
mere fraudulent jugglery. No doubt discipline and order are the first

terial Association and their allies among I ^«e Is much of this In the system, and laws. We had an exact time foi every 
the press make a similar effort to turn tbe Commission found much that was study, consequently we always knew 
the schools into prorel,Using retaMtih- mele joggl„y. bat mln, fleto ,elated b, ?£**£,*? my religious
ments, and to weaken the Catholic «tuiniy honest witnesses cannot be ex- e0DTi6tl0ns were never interfered with, 
school system, we should take example pained In this way. Dr. Brownson says I nor was the Bible prohibited; we read 
from our indomitable Scotch brethren in I ^ kj, “Spirit-Rapper “In the case of some part ol the Gospel in school every 
the faith, by making it known that we the lplllto oI out own tlm* much barm is ^ÎV-^toî'nnnuVSîhîd’îlito! ôfthé 
are not to be ignored in the making of done by telling them the spirit-manifesta- New Testament^ and could rea/it when- 
laws and departmental regulations for I yonl ars ay bumbo ggery, imagination, I ever they chose. I never heard a word 
the government of schools in this pro- fl,nd 0I trickery. These people know spoken against my religion all the years

—• ________ I «■*> '• '■ - » Of On I i^rS'tiSrSaftÎH
------------------------— ere not knaves, that they practice no wilb to trt„t tbem now u liberally M

trickery and have no wish to deceive or they then treated me. 
be deceived. They are not conscious ot I write this simply to *y that there are 

Several incidents of Interest have of!,,,, dishonest intentions, and tfcey>ve ^£«1tiforts’ti^rem a "Æ mi 
late called public attention to the teach- no reason to think that they are lees own personal experience during a period 
inge and practices of the gross superstition I intelligent or le* sharp-sighted than they of many years, which were cMtalnly the 
and Idolatry which Is known by the name who abuse them as Impostors, or ridicule happiest years of rnj life.
•'Spiritualism." A “Madame General them * dupes. The worst way In the | °™D* Maubbllb

Dise Debar” succeeded ia ingratiating world to convert a man born his errors is___________ "_______
herself Into the favor of a prominent to begin by abusing him end;denvlng I HQW LAW IS /DMINISTERRD IN 
lawyer, Mr. Marsh, by representing herself wbet he knows to be true.” The Dr. | IRELAND.
m s medium having constant communiea- I explains lower down : “Among them
tion irith the spirit world. She furnished there may be knaves and fools, there may 1 ipbe lentence on Mr. Patrick O’Brien 
him with spirit painted portraits of de- be quacks and Impostors, but I have no and Mt- Jobn Hayden, which were con- 
parted ones on demand, so that he was reason to suppose that the ma* of them grmed et Athlone by County Judge 
able to stock with them a gallery of some are not as Intelligent and as honest as the Morril| on appeal, were mitigated, the 
extent, but he was obliged to pay an ex- common run of men, as the world go*. judge ordering that they be treated aa 
orbitant price for this privilege, so that .... Oppose the spiritists we cer- gradue, misdemeanants. He said he 
now even his handsome house has become talnly should, but not where they are tbougbt he did not exceed hie powers in 
her property, though he is permitted to etrong and we are weak. The bue way exempting these gentlemen from the 
remain In It as a sort of privileged lodger, i, to concede the facte, concede all that harsh degradation of the ordinary pria- 
Mre. Debst’e husband Is able to paint, but I they really and honestly observe, concede 
very Indifferently, and as the pictures are even their mysterious and superhuman

In spite; however, of the conclusions

the law.

will be to lead to dissension and in-
THE SPIRITIST DELUSION.

INDULGENCES.

In a lecture delivered in Toronto on 
the 10th inst, Justin D. Fulton said 
that “Indulgences are being and have 
been sold in Toronto for a longtime, and 
that their sale will, to all appearances, 
continue for some time to come.”

In the same lecture, he disclaims the 
reproach which has been uttered against 
him, that he “is telling untruths against 
the Church of Rome. ’’ He asks “of what 
use would it be to him to do soî" It 
would seem that there are gullible 
people who are willing to hear such 
assortions as he makes, and to pay their 
"quarters in proportion to the amount of 
stufi which is served out to them by the 
Doctor.” Whether the quarters benefit 
him or not we shall not decide, but we 
are aware that Holy Writ says: “The 
lips of a fool intermeddle with sbife, 
and his mouth provoketh quarrels. The 
mouth of a fool is his destruction, and 
his lips are the rein of hie soul.’’ Prov. 
xviii; 6. 7. No doubt Fulton’s lies may 
bring him money at the present; but 
hereafter, whatl “The bread of lying is 
sweet to aman; but afterwards his mouth 
shall be filled with gravel.” Prov. xx,

conduct of the Government in this case 
is well pointed out by the Right Rev. 
Dr. McCarthy, Bishop of Cloyne, who, 
writing to Canon Keller, thus refers to 
the authorities :

"The suppression of your meeting is, 
as you say, a conclusive proof that the 
Government to determined to prevent 
every expression of opinion agi 
barefaced barbarity of the landlords. 
When will all this end I It seems evi
dently the intention of our present rulers 
to drive the 
order to oflor 
a still more cruel enforcement of the 
iniquitous Coercion Act. God grant our 
people may not give them the oppor 
tunity they so evidently desire. Please 
otter my kindest remembrance to Mr. 
O'Brien. I hope very sincerely, for his 
own sake, and the sake of the people, 
that he will not give the Government an 
opportunity of shutting him up in prison 
again to the manifest danger ol his life, 
which is too indispensable to his country, 
to be rashly exposed.”

Is it any wonder that Ireland, governed 
in such a manner, should aspire to govern 
itself Î

ainst the

oner. He continued :people to desperation, in 
d them an opportunity of “In cases of sedition the act pro-

poorly painted, it to clear enough where I character and then explain to them their I scribed that the accused should be tree- 
the pictures, said to have been painted by I principle and origin, and ehow them that I ted as first-class misdemeanants. Now 
“the old masters,” come from. Besides they proceed not from good angels, even ^îtior'h'a^to^ythi^’elrë^They 
hto house, worth |ô0,000, which he con- when apparently they are pure and un- not shut their eyre to the fact that
veyed to her in regular form, he hae paid objectionable, but from the enemies of I three meetings were incidente of a 
her large sums of money, all of which ehe Christ, from Satan and hh angels carrying great social movement that was taking 
persists in retaining. LawyerM^, who 0n, with devilish malice, their never-end- /and* dre^to^be reirotto? b3
was once a partner of Daniel Webster, tDg war against Heaven.” ,he ôtteneee of Mr. O’Brien and Mr.
will not believe that he hae been cheated, it b not only possible, but very proba- Hayden were not to be classed with 
though his friends have exposed to hlm ! ble, that the Scientific Commission had to infamous crimes that carry with them 
the discreditable antecedents of ,.the deal with Impostors, but this testimony of the detestation and abhorrence of man- 
woman, and there to no expectation that Dr. Brownson, a man who had personally „^d the sême mitigation^ to Mr. 
he will be brought to disbelieve In her, I tried and produced the phenomena of I Byrne, Banger, death, blood, and mur- 
tie Bays he cares nothing for what eue 1 Spiritism, esnnoi be passed by with con- | der had followed words ol this kind, and 
was. He knows what she is, a “divine temptuous incredulity. Experte ortie he confirmed the sentence in the case of 
woman,” and that to enough. A, to hi. fiokrto. BeUev. him echo ha. had the \ Wa.feItin the proceed-
property, he rays, “I have m^e m, of the ^ ,nd considerable
money in my own w.,,.nd I shall dis- If we act upon this maxim we will Jcite„ent exi, J when the Judge,,
poie of it in my own way, ai 1 nave a acknowledge that spiritist phenomena, . . ___ . v,.* aW._^ ...perfect right to do. There who don’t Ilk. L called, are eom.tlme. the effect of de°“7 The nri.
my way ma, follow thet, own.” joggle,,, but that the, are remette*, n0 d»turt>“<” of k‘nd _The P**

This woman, Mre. Deb*, wae born in I and very often, the result of diabolical 0n®" 1’er.® b,ediffiouit to eee whv the 
Kentucky, near -tentovlUe. She ha. In Intervention. That th.d.vit.have, ln the oourse wM nQt foUowed in ^„„
the past represented hcr.elf under variou. put, ‘hue manifested themselvre, must be O’Brien, only that we know
names, and as a native of Ireland, Eng- acknowledged by all believers In Holy .bv the will of
land and Italy. At one time ehe passed Scripture. There to, therefore, nothing to ‘ „ „ . *^7 b , Even in the

We had occasion, in a recent issue, herself as the Prince* Edith*,daughter of prevent similar manifestations; at the 1 nithu—j n..^whilst noticing presentation, to Pop. LoU Montes, and throughout sh. hasl present da,. I rjlSSStol
Leo XIII. in memory of hto Sacerdotal Uwed “by her wits.” I As a system of religions belief, anything I w . ® confined in ordinary
Jubilee, some rich presents that were a short time ago ehe was In poverty, more blasphemous than the spiritualistic ®en eme,, - -rl]ii.mnr- roTernor 
sent from Scotland. Among these wae and her husband wae plain Joe Debar, but cannot be conceived. Our Saviour to M1 “ ... J. . 1
Mr. MacVeigh’e fine edition of Bishop after securing Ltwyet Marsh ae her vlottm, epoken of In most eontemptuoue terme “**[-. * , . ,nM.tmente
Challoner’e Martyrs, in a splendid bind- bel husband assumed the high sounding which we could not transcribe Into our ' en “ "
ing. This magnificent gilt was presented title of “General." The perplexing part columns, from the regular organ of the 
personally b, an ’old friend of Mr. not yet understood, of the women’s sleight sect, the “Benner of Light" To show 
MacVeigh, the General of the Servîtes, of hand, Is, how ehe contrived to substitute their spirit, It will suffice to say that In I ln^ t*18 Evangelical alliance held a meet- 
We now learn from a Scotch paper, the e painted canvass for a bare one In the I their heaven, Tom Paine In the “seventh lug on tte l®!*1 *n,t-i 1° protest against 
Dumfries and QaUoway Standard, how presence of Mr. Marsh, under the pretence I sphere” to jnet one sphere higher than I the donation of a site by the City Council 
highly the offering was appreciated by tblt the bue canvass hsd been painted by Christ, who Is In the sixth, and while thus i°r the erection of a statue of the Bleeeed 
the Holy Father. “Our townsman, Mr. spirits. But this to evidently an act .of reviling Chrlet, they strive to elevate all I Virgin. One thing wae made evident, 
MacVeigh, hae been favored with a legerdemain similar to the tricks of près-1 that to wicked and Infamous. One of the that they take the Bleeeed Virgin to have 
communication from the Pope’s private tlgtators, which are equally not under- most prominent [among the spiritualists, I been a thorough Oatholie, for they un- 
secretary, of which the tollowing;ls a stood. Mr. Brittain, deolar* that “Simon (the anlmonely agreed that such action would
translation, *J am commissioned by Hit Of course the'splrituslists generally deny I magician) was of all men the ( Prince ! place the Protestants in a "position of 
Holiness lo forward to you without fail, a that the exposure of Mrs. Debar aa an among the workers of spiritual miracles." I inferiority.” Some of the speakers 
medal, the tame at is presented to all impostor has anything to do with their One oth* Incident which will illustrate were in fsvot of a counter- 
vho were personally pretented to the Holy system. They have elevated lt into a re- that ontslde of Us diabolical featnrw, spirit- action by the erection also of a statue aa 
Father and kitted hands on being presented.' ” Uglon. Rejecting the Revelation of God, I tom largely eonetote of mere fraud; occurred I thoroughly ProtMtant, vis,, that of 
The medal to of allver, stamped by the they have substituted the Idle fund* In Ohleego u few weeks ago. The Benge William IIL, the aesaesln In chief of Glen- 
Roman uttot Bianohi. On the obver* It whieh aw eeppowd to have been eom-1 sister», who are among the most prominent I 008 * No one else could be thought of 
exhibit* an excellent portrait, in prattle, mnnlcated by spirits good or bad, by of to-daye iptritiets, were an tried on who88 Protestant virtues could at all oset 
of the Pope with the inscription: Leo mre* of rapping on tali*, or elate writ-1 April 1st for tunning a ehow without ul1» the shade theOathollo virtu* of ths
XIII Fret Max, An X, The referee i big, end newspaper! pubUehed In thdi l Heee*e,aud ebtalulug money mad* 111* *8188884 Viigtn.

-, ............................... ..................................... .... ... ... „

meeting wae proclaimed add to the re- 
cord of tyranny of the Government. A 
removable magistrate, under direct 
control of the Government, wae chosen 
to make the proclamation, without eon- 
eultation wilh the regular magiatraoy of 
the district. Mr. Chae. Ronayne, J.P., 
on an information ewom to by the Chair
man oi tne Town Commissioners, made 
a counter-proclamation, 1 that aa the 
meeting wae for a lawful purpose, any 
interference with it would “gravely im
peril the public peace and provoke die- 
order : and being of my own knowledge 
aware that the dietrict of Youghal to 
wholly free irom crime, and that no 
meeting of the local magistrate» hee 
been called for the purpose of 
considering the advisability of sup- 
pressing the said meeting. Now 
I do hereby inform all magie, 
traies and officers entrusted with the 
preeeivation ol the public peace and all 
others whom it may concern to aid and 
assist in due and proper preservation of 
the public peace at said meeting.”

The truth of the matter to the Govern
ment did not wish for a public exposure 
of landlord tyranny in connection with 
the Ponsonby estate. The tenante must 
be evicted from the homes which them- 
selves built, end from the lands on which 
they had spent the toil and energy of 
their lives, without an opportunity to 
have recourse even to the wretched 
redress which the law of the land would 
give them, and they must, further, not 
be allowed to make their grievance 
known to the public 1

The object of the Government, how
ever, wae not attained. A large meeting 
of the tenants wae held in the morning, 
before the time announced for the pro 
claimed meeting, at which Rev. Canon 
Keller, Messrs. Wm. O'Brien, M, P., the 
Mayor ol Cork, Rev. Dr. McCarthy, and 
othera epoke, and made the exposure 
which the Government dreaded.

When the time arrived lor holding the

17.
Our authority for attributing the 

above to Mr. Fulton ia the Mail of 11th. 
inst. From another source we learn 
that he said he went into a Catholic 
store on Churoh street to ask if they had 
“Indulgences for sale,” but he was in
formed “they were out of etook.” Such 
to the man who to recommended by Mr, 
Jae. L, Hughes, the Toronto Sohool 
Inspector, and others, as their teacher of 
Gospel Truth.

Since the above wae written, Mr. 
O’Brien hae been again arrested In conse
quence of the epeech he delivered at 
Liughrea, The arreit wae made on 
Seturdiy last on hie arrival at Kingstown. 
If this arrest had been made when Mr. 
O'Brien challenged the police to arrest 
him, the biutallty of the police might 
have been spued, but lt appears thet this 
Is a put of the buelne* In whhh the 
Government are most anxloue to display 
themself*. Mr. O’Brien wee placed In 
Baltinasloe jell, bat was afterwards re
leased on ball.

HONORED BY THE HOLY FATHER.

NEW JUDGESHIP IN ALG0MA.

By the very judicious appolntmeat of 
His Honor Judge Olivier, the Dominion 
Government have deserved the credit of 
having to some extent moderated the 
disproportion between the Catholics and 
Protestante on the bench. It would eerve 
much towards establishing a proper 
equilibrium If one of our numerous able 
Catholic barrtotera were promoted to the 
new judgeship which le to be ereited'for 
Muskoka and Parry Sound. We hope 
that the Government will not overlook, 
in this appointment, the clalme of Catho
lics to that fair representation on the 
bench to whieh they are entitled by their 
numbers in Ontario.

Thi Montreal Ministerial Association

Prince Lichtinsthih hae introduced a 
bill in the Austrian .Relohreth to make 
the teaching of tha Catholic religion the 
foundation to the elementary education 
ol tha empire.
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Charles Hart Burlei 
George Wwidows wei 
Alderman Sir J. C. Li 
spiring together to o 
offence with a boy Bl 
and others.

Mr. Humphreys, In* 
ernore of Christ's Ho 
prosecute. He said tin 
prisoners related to i 
January, February and 
afraid that before the I 
vary much more ewloi 
proved, namely, the 
offence*. One of tb 
himself the Bev. Che 
end the lev. CharlwB 
the oth* described 
Franciscan monk, end 
with the church of I 
King Edward Road, S: 
had In hh poeweion a 
ing a lecture by that p 
who were scholars o 
would be called. ' 
Christ’s Hospital had 
duty to place the matt 
Prosecutor, and in the 
ing to take lt up the; 
continue the prosecut 

Burleigh here atari 
in London on the dat 

Detective Sergean' 
that he arrested Bi 
o'clock yesterday afl 
left a house in the 
with a young man. 
addreei. About eevi 
evening witness an 
South Hackney.

Both prieonere aal 
dows mentioning th 
ments every evenin 
he would like to kee 

The Alderman : 
circumstances, it a 
forego them. [Laugl 

Widdowi :—That i
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As everything whir 
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easily deluded pe 
machinations and cal 
following despatch 
Toronto Globe :

New York, April 1 
don cable says :—A t 
ing In London which 
confidence or rellgioi 
sharks who prey 
cism. Francis Geoi 
fond of being called i 
is now charged with 
the same person wh 
asm in London and t 
States by a crusade * 
liclem, concerning wl 
disclose various hldd 
self posing as a form 
eating scoundrel wae 
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mother's name was 1 
was a home Use vagal 
who earned a living 1 
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elected to take the 
Havin

t

g a good vol 
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crank named Fctke 
juet set up in Non 
which he called a F 
Young Widdowe usi 
and occasionally te 
Samuel when mad 
miracle play perfori 
or sent a religious p 
atreets, to the dellgh 
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from lack of funds. 
Widdowe wae throw 
he hae since lived on 
ulity of almple-mlnc 
Ing himself aa a conv 
assumed the name 
and in company wi 
who masqueraded i 
travelled to Rome, I 
to Canada, lecturing 
Romanism. He fc 
where ready to take 
tion, which he fixed 
ard. At eeveral t 
with loathsome - 
managed to wrlggli 
justice until he tea 
after a successful o 
was tried, convicted 
years' lmptleonmer 
he went to Scotians 
factor In Glasgow, 1: 
kicked out of the t 
smiling In Dundee, 
tom to crowded con; 
a present of a porte 
unetuone features, 
of sovereigns, The 
unmasked him. Tl 
evening, and Wldd 
by slinking away 
Five years ago he t 
a suburb of Londoi 
a Church of Eoglai 
church he preached 
hie admirers at lei 
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tion he remained 
when he was an 
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Victor brings vividly to our minds the 
wonderful growth, numbers end power of 
that society which wee destined so soon 
to eclipse the Empire of Home end to 
give new morel B"d political life to the 
nations when that Empire was finally laid 
In the dust. We have seen it at thla 
early period existing in full vigour, not 
only at the great heart of the State and 
In the more Important cities, but also In 
the most distant Provinces, and even In 
lands the most remote,beyond the charmed 
circle ol Imperial away. In every region 
of its domain, already wider than the 
vast Roman world, this society exercised 
its high functions, assembled its senates 
under the eyes of its one chief, cele
brated, debated, enacted laws, pro
nounced on vital doctrine ; and what 
would appear incredible, if not given to 

the authority of undoubted history, 
its laws were obeyed and its teachings 
ecoepted by ite immense following in 
every clime. Judge what this following 
must have been everywhere, when within 
the limita of the Empire, it was more 
numerous than the worshippers of the 
gods and the adherents of Imperial 
Ciusar. They—these hosts of Christians 
could have rebelled successfully against 
the tyrant emperors who persecuted 
them- “But,” we quote St. Maurice, the 
great martyr-Uaptain of the Theban 
I-sgion, "we are not driven into rebellion 
even lo save our lives, for here we have 
arms in our bands, and we do not fight 
because we have the will to die rather 
than’to Elay." Neither strength nor 
numbers were wanting if the Cnristians 
had been inclined to make war on their 
oppressors. "For what warrare," says 
Tertullian, ‘'should we not have been 
able ami willing,even at great odds, who 
so readily otter ourselves to death if our 
religion did not oblige us rather to die 
Ilian to slay 7" If they had chosen to 
withdraw from the empire, it would have 
been as a vast solitude by the lose of eo 
many citizens. "More enemies," say* 
the same Tertullian, “would have been 
left than citizens. But now you have 
fewer enemies owing to the number of 
Cnristiana. ” Let the statesmen of the 
present age remember these words. If 
ever the Christian people anywhere un
sheath the sword against them, it will be 
because of the defective education that 
is loroed upon them; it will be because 
having been pounded in the mirier of 
modern civilization, they will have 
become 
the high 
which
trated throughout the three hundred 
years ol heathen persecution. Let the 
States of to.day be politic, if they can
not find it in their souls to be rational 
and humane. Let them cause, or at 
least allow that the children ol the 
Church be educated as their fathers in 
the Faith were educated, and the gov
ernments the least deserving may rely 
on having fewer enemies as tbe number 
of Ibeir Christian subjects shall be 
greater. They may even count on citi
zens as loyal and devoted as the con
temporaries ol Maurice, Tertullian and 
Pope Saint Victor, who chose rather to 
die than to slay when by overpowering 
odds, tbey could have overthrown the 
Empire of their persecutors.

One more lesson fre m the bright records 
of St. Victor’s time. In that early age 
we behold the Church existing as a finely 
organlzud body, while extending to all 
the nations of the lt iman Empire and 
beyond Its borders. Thus circumstanced, 
the great society presented the type and 
model of a sound and healthy constitution, 
—what men so much desire, wise and 
efficient government. lier parliaments, 
her senates, her people—all worked 
together, with her Supreme Head, In per 
feet harmony. Some nations have looked 
upon, studied and moulded themselves, 
more or less, according to the pattern thus 
plainly set before them. Whatever ele
ments of stability and continuance they 
profess, and they are not few, are derived 
from this source. Such nations have reason 
to rejoice, nod their people to bo exceed
ing glad. They hold the principles of true 
progress ; and hence, they cannot fall to 
proceed “from better on to better •till.’* 
May they prosper ! and may their reign 
be long I

it to questionable whether they physically Theophllne of Cioisrea convoked the 
or only morally convey grace to the soul, Bishops of Palestins, 1 remous of Lyons 
, t, whether they directly confer grace those of Qsul, Bacchyllusof Cornith those 
themselves through the power given of Achaia, and, is several authors relate, 
them by Ood, or whether they are con- Demetrius of Alexandria those of flop*, 
ditlons which infallibly induce God to and Talma of Amastrls those of 1’outus. 
give grace in virtue of His institution In all these councils, as well as In that of 
and promise, but this aacrament cor- 0 livao, or ancient Assyria, the decrees of 
tainly conveys grace in itself, lor the Rome were unanimously accepted. In 
flesh ol Const is of its own nature life- all their synodal letters which they sent to 
giving by reason of the hypostatic union, the pope in order that they might be 

The holy Eucharist to a sacrifice as well communicated by him to all the faithful, 
as a sacrament. As a sacrifice it refers tbey profess the same faith and agree, 
primarily to the worship of God, and as a moreover, in establishing the same rule, 
SMtamci.t, to the sanctification of our which they pronounce to be derived from 
soul». As a sacrament it Is defined by tbe the traditions of the Apostles, In as far 
catechism to be the true body and blood as the assembling of a Council was con- 
of Jesue Corist under the appearance of cerned, l’olycratcs, Bishop of Ephesus, like 
bread and wine. It therelore consists of all other bishops, obeyed the orders of the 
two symbols, viz, : the body of Christ Pope. But, neither he not the other 
under the appearance of bread, bishops of his Province would agree to 
and the blood of Chriet under accept the Papal decision. They luelsted 
the appearance of wine, and yet the that they were only obeying the gospel 
sacrament Is one, for the two symbols In celebrating Easter according to the 
have one meaning, viz : the perfect Jewish time. This reeolntion deeply 
nourishment and refreshment of the soul, I afflicted the Holy Father, Anxious, above 
just as bread and wine, meat and drink, all thlnga, however, to 
•lgnlfy the perfect refreshment of sound doctrine, he 
the body, This spirltusl nourish- lsy the recalcitrant Bishops under 
ment Is the grace which the Holy Eucharist censures This resolve he carried Into 
as a aacrament signifies and ettecls. But I effect by addressing to them letters. In 
besides this, it has other meanings, which he condemned them es holding 
With respect to the peat, it regenerate» opinions contrary to the Faith and separ- 
the passion and death of Christ. It is ated them from the communion of the 
the Body broken and the Blood shed, «et church. A measure so vigorous and stern 
before us, and therefore St. Paul saya could only be justified by the necessity of 
(1 Cor. xi., 20 ) “As often as ye shall the cue. There was question of the 
eat this bread and drink this chalice, ye I Integrity of Faith. This Is manifest 
shall show the death of the Lord till he I from a letter, which on the 
oome.” With respect to the present it occasion, Polycrates, Bishop of Ephesus, 
symbolizes the Church’s union. “The addressed to the Pope. In this letter, 
bread,” says the Catechism of Trent, I Polycrates and the other Bishops of Asia 
“made up of many grains, the wine concurring with him, praise the ancient 
preased out from many clusters of I Bishops of tbe country, for having cele- 
grapes, declare that we, though many, brated Easter on the proper day, as com 
are -nost closely bound together by the ! manded by the. Gospel, They add that they 
bond of this divine mystery, and made, I are not dismayed by the threats of tbe 
as it were, one body. As a pledge lor successor of ISstnt Peter, for, they know 
the future it promises and prefigures the I that it is their duty to obey God rather than 
union with God in the beatific vision, | me*.
“He that eateth my flesh and drinketh 
my blood abideth in me and I in him, 
and I will laise him up on the last day."
(St. John vi., 05 )

will send a diplomatist to Rome to repre
sent him at the Vatloan. It Is not Impos
sible that the Russian church may, during 
the.Pontlficate of Pope Leo XllL, be again 
restored to Christian unity in the one fold 
of Christ.

It is positively asserted that Signor 
Orispi, who to insanely opposed to the 
Pope in everything, endearored to pre
vent the Sultan ol Morocco from sending 
a mission to the Holy Father on the 
occasion of his Jubilee. For this purpose 
the Consul at Tangiers used all hie in
fluence with the Sultan, but in vain. 
The embassy, before their departure 
from Rome, received from the Pope 
several very bandiome presents for 
themselves and for the Sultan. They 
were much pleased with their favorable 
reception by the Holy Father.

LAW AND ORDER.PSEUDO-MONK WIDDOWS IN 
TROUBLE.

rare prisant 
if a Russian 
ta policemen 
n Its pranks 
May Bang* 

'he frtsnds of 
me, but the 
iy producing 
to prison In

At the General Synod of the "Church 
of Ireland,” (to called,) the Primate, onThe notorious Widdows, who was the 

« pedal pet of the Orangemen in this I the 10th Inst., expressed abhorrence of 
dty, and who was allowed to manage “the organized and wicked ooneplracy 
y race Cbureh here for a considerable against life, property, and the law, which 
period, has been lodged in jail In hae blackened the name of Ireland," and 
London, England, on a aeries of chargea declared his belief that the reign of law 
quite similar to those which brought and order has now begun. Surely there 
him to tbe Central Prtoon, Toronto. The to inch a conspiracy. Balfour hoped at 
following, irom the London (England) tha Youghal peaceful meeting to bring 
Star of 27th Mereh gives the particular», about a collision which would end as did 
Such men as Widdows and Justin D. the meeting of Mltcheltotown. The 
Fulton are just tbe etufl from which j wholesale évictions are also a fault of the 

popular No-Popery lecturers are made, conspiracy against life, and property too, 
OBAvbohABGia AGAIKHT two ALLBQ1D for the proprietorship of the tenantiy to 

CLBMYMDt. totally disregarded : and law ! why Bal-
Today, at the Quildtmll PoUee Court, ,Qnt t660gnlzM no law but Me own will 

Charles Hart Burleigh and Fmneia1 ”
George Widdows were charged before 
Alderman Sir J. C. Lawrence with eon- endeavoring to harraea to death the hon-

ate almoet 
deg throw» 
ithfnl reveL 
dltleeof the 
la try of devil 
Id be avoided 
dans, as the

us on

In the suppression of free-epeech, and InOLS.
malutaln 

resolved tospiring together to commit a criminal otable prisoners whom he hie under lock 
offence with a boy named Charles Day Bnd key. And in aU thie ha to backed by

prosecute. He eald tbe charge against the life, property, and the law," but It to ear- 
prisoners related to acts committed In jbjbi- not the tenants who are upholding
ImVttehtîuvL'te- cî^ “ «■ «“ •»—» ‘‘•‘olaUly «■'
very much more serions charges weald hi I trlcts where session after session the 
proved, namely, the commission of the I Assise Judges are presented with white 
offence». One of the prisoners called giov#e, We fear, moreover, that the
himself the Bev. Charles Hart Burleigh , ,, . _ ' »___ aand thiBsv. Charles Burleigh Hart, while 0, lew *•“ 7et flr °®'
the other daeerlbed Ijimself as an ex. ernment’e conduct at Yonghal to too re- 
Franciscan monk, and si being connected | cent to allow us to entertain this hope, 
with the church of St. Martin Luther,
King Edward Road, South Hackney. He 
had In hie possession a handbill announc
ing a lecture by that person. Three boye
who were scholar» of Christ’s Hospital I W» are glad to notice that our gifted 
would be called. The Qovernore of friend Mr Tbos-0,HBgln is Bbout to 
Christ’s Hospital had considered it their 11 
duty to place the matter before the Public , _ _ .
Prosecutor, and in the event of his dedln- the office of Dr. D. A. O Sullivan,
lng to take It up they themselves would Toronto. We bespeak for Mr. O’Hsgan 
continue the prosecution. that success which hto brilliant talents

Burleigh here elated that he was not 
in London on the dates mentioned. 1 aeeerTe'

Detective Sergeant Mitchell stated 
that he arrested Burleigh about four 
o'clock yesterday afternoon just as he I trouble on account of having too many 
left a house in the Hampstead Road wjTe4 excused himself, ssylng that where
address. ^About'aeven SUST-S fif/"TL”

evening witness arrested Widdows in he found It, a man Is liable to get con- 
Soutb Hackney. fused and forget just how he stands on

Both prisoners asked for bail, Wid- | ^be matrimonial question, 
dows mentioning that he had engage
ments every evening this week which 
he would like to keep.

Tbe Alderman I think, under the 
circumstances, it would be better to 
forego them. (Laughter.)

Widdows That 1» a matter of opin-

The citizens of Montreal bave shown a 
spirit of enterprise the like of which has 
not been witnessed in any city In the 
world. The streets had been left by tbe 
Connell In an Impassable condition, with 
Ice, snow and slush, and on tbe 9th Inst, 
three hundred men and one hundred carte, 
employed by a private citizen, suddenly 
appeared on St. Jamce street and In a 
ehort time cleaned the business portion of 
the street. In the afternoon one hundred 
of the most prominent citizen», Including 
Hon. Henry Stearnes, M. L. 0., Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, Lieut. CoL Bond, J, J. 
Curran, M, P., J. 8. Hall, M. P., ex-Mayor 
Beaugrand, etc., armed with picks, broke 
the Ice on tbe streets, under commend of 
Lleut-Col. Strubenxle. Crowd» of people 
cheered the laborers and denounced the 
apathy of the aldermen.
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The Bishops of Palestine understood 

that their brethren of Asia had adopted a 
doctrinal view of the question, and so 
expressed themselves iu a synodal letter 
which they sent to Pope Victor. Their 

THE POPE IS THE 8KC0SD CEN- I chief, Theophilus ofCassarea, called them
together In Council, and when he had 
shown them his commission from the 
Holy Father, they expressed their concur- 

catholic j r>nce with the univetssl Church, as to tte 
time of celebrating Easter, ssyiog that 
the practice was derived from tbe Tra

it is an error to suppose that in the I dition of the apostles. They declared, 
early ages ecclesiastical government and moreover, that Ibeir brethren of Asia 
diaoipline lay wholly with the Bishops had ttrayed from the true belief, and that 
of the various churches, and that the their conduct could not meet with the 
authority of tbe Pope was gradually approval of the Church. It was their 
developed and became, in tbe course of erroneous belief, therefore, which Pope 
centuries, what it was universally Victor hoped lo correct by means of the 
acknowledged to be at the time of the chastisement, which, as the chief pastor, 
Vatican Council. There are writers who | it was in his power to apply.

This is still more apparent Irom the

J. D. FULTON.

The following clipping from the 
Detroit Sun needs no comment. It to

A Lawrence man who baa got into TURY.

the spontaneous expression of an honor
able Protestant’s opinion of Justin D. 
Fulton's calumnies :

“The controversy now raging in 
Toronto, Ont, an impartial account of 
which we publish elsewhere, between 
Rev. Dr. Fulton, of Brooklyn, N. Y., on 
the one band and Archbishop Lynch, the 
champion of the Roman Catholic religion 
on the other, has naturally stirred up a 
deal of bitter feeling. The Sun does 
not wish to be considered as siding with 
either party, in fact, we are not suffi
ciently acquainted with the facts in the 
case to express an opinion either way. 
What we do know, however, is that a 
sweeping assertion, no matter from what 
source it emanates accusing the Roman 
Catholic prieatho' . and nuns of that 
religion generally ol immorality is as 
false as hell. Away back in the dim past, 
when the world was sunk in darkles 
and paganism, we find breaking through 
the murky clouds a little ray of light that 
was destined to spread and grow until 
the then known world warmed its spirit
ually-frozen heart in the genial rays of 
its comfort and Roman Catholic Chris
tianity had civilized a world. Trace this 
great vien wheel of Catholicism in its 
revolutions, and we find that from its 
inspiration sprang the noblest deeds that 
history has chronicled or poetry sung. 
We find the noblest of the men and 
women of the diflerent ages consecrating 
themselves to charity, piety and their 
Creator under its banners, and struggling 
to impart the same blessed comfort to 
two hemispheres sunk in almost stygian 
darxness. The torrid plains of India 
and Africa, the frozen stoppea of Russia, 
the relentless and cruel races of North 
and South America alike found 
courageous Catholic men, aye and 
women too, auflering, battling, dying 
under the flag ot the Saviour of a uni- 
verse and well content to so pass away 
in the midst of their unsaved fellow- 
beings, far from home and kindred, for 
they knew they had fought the good 
fight and would assuredly receive their 
reward. In our own day, the observer 
has but to look around and see the noble 
work done by the priesthood and the 
convents to leel that the great Catholic 
bul wark of Christianity has lost none of 
its strength. Who can believe that a 
church with this history; men and 
women with those antecedents have ao 
fallen from the high estate, have become 
so loet to the traditions of their order, 
as to have rendered themselves by their 
own acts truthfully liable to such whole 
sale condemnations. We say again that 
a sweeping charge like this to false as 
Lucifer, the father of lies.”

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE
RECORD BY THE REV. ÆN. MUD. SAW-

son, ll. d., f. r. s., &c.
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The Catholic population of Dakota 
and Minnesota is estimated at over five 
hundred thousand, with two hundred 
and fifty priests and about the same 
number of Churches. In 1880 there 
were twenty-aeven priests and thirty, 
one churches.

when-

find fault with the action of Pope Saint
Victor id regard to the churches of Asia I reconciliation which, through the media 
Minor, But, let them blame or not tion of St. Irenteus of Lyons, soon after 
blame, this action shows to what extent took place. This eminent bishop pre- 
Papal authority was recognized as early vailed on the Asiatics to abandon tbe 
as the second century. The Church of doctrinal error which they connected 
Asia disliked this authority, but, never with their practice. Upon this, the Pope 
theless, submitted to it. Some other did not hinder them from adhering to 
churches would have preferred a less the custom of their country, merely as a 
stern course of proceeding than that disciplinary regulation. Finally, how 
adopted by Pope St. Victor, but they ever, the words of the vener-
refused not to concur in the decision of able Pontiff and the practice ol
tbe principal See,—“tbe mother and the universal Church were not 
mistress ot all the churches.” to no purpose as regarded the good Chris

The case was this ; and it will be seen tiens of the Asiatic churches. It Is known 
that it involved doctrine as well as a from the eminent Ecclesiastical Historian, 
point of discipline. In the churches of Eusebius, that they conformed to the 
Aeia Minor it was the custom, Irom the general and Catholic custom. This must 
time that they were founded by the have happened soon after the time of 
blessed Saint John, to celebrate Eister Pope Anatolus, who ascribes their 
according to the time oi the ciliatlon with his predecessor, Saint Victor,
Jewish Paseover ; that is on the four- to the good services of the renowned
leenthday of the moon of the Jewish I Irenæ is, Bishop of Lyons, 
month of Nisan, on whatever day of the We cannot close this historical sketch 
week it should occur. So early as the without reflecting for a moment on the 
beginning of the second century, Pope great lessons which it teaches, We learn,
Anicetus had endeavored to persuade I in the first place, that in the second cem- 
Polycarp to hold the Feast on the follow tury, mure than a hundred years before 
ing Sunday, as was the custom at Rime I the heathen persecutions ceased, the 
and all the other churches of the world, authority of the Pope, ai successor of Saint 
Out of respect for St, John, Polycarp did Feter. existed and was universally recog 
not relinquish the established practice, ulzed. The Bishop of Rome orders conn 
but without any breach oi friendly rela- ells to be held to the most remote nations 
tiens with the chief pastor. Soter and of the Roman Empire, and beyond the 
Eleutherius, the euoceesors of Anicetus, bounds of that Empire, and, in obedience 
labored etill more strenuously in order I to his orders, councils are forthwith held, 
to obtain uniformity in the matter. And, In those councils Doctrine and Discip 
in doing so, they tailed not in ven- line are discussed, and the result of their 
oration for St. John and the other deliberations imparted by synodal letter» On the 20.h and -est of June next a 
Annstlaa. who on account of the many to the chief Pastor. It is made mani- grand bazaar and drawing of prizes will Jewish "converts had felt themselve^ lest to all in that early time, and handed he held in the town of Goderich, the 
obliged to tolerate certain Jewish observ down to.future ages by the most iumin- fits derived from which will he in aid of 
ences, But now that all other churches one testimony, the testimony ol all tribes St. Peter s Catholic Church Thereto 
had abandoned such observances the and tongue» and people of the known indeed In this lnstiuce pressln ; need of 
motive for afiowing them prevailed no world, that, throughout the vast extent assistance from the charitably disposed, 
mure; and now that Jerusalem itself, lte of the Church, »*«t and west, in lands of and we hope our readers will readily 

hivino become chiefly nentile great renown, the very centres ol the respond to the appeal made by the beloved ffigLfnoVog celebrated Car earth, where Nmiveh .Id Babylon flour. anf highly esteemed pastor. Her. B. J 
according to the time of the passover, there i.hed of old, as well as in Italy and Gaul, Watte,». Remi lança may he made direct 
was no reason why the Asiatic churches there existed, except in one church to him. The prize list Is a most valuable 
should persist In retaining a Jewish which speedily abandoned its dissent, one and this fact alone should cause a
custom. At the beginning, indeed, these unanimity of belief and practice. Thus rapid sale of tickets. ________
cherches consisted In a great meaeure of was the Church One, one in Doctrine, one 
Jewish converts, but in the time of 1’ope in her important Discipline. It wae also 
Saint Victor, the Christians of gentile seen that the Popes did not wait till 
orlizln were more numerous and more the middle age, nor till any future age,
Important. ,or en explaining, unfolding and develop-

Not only on thie account was a mg of their high commission. They 
change demanded, but also because understood it and acted upon it, even as 
th-re wae reason to believe that the they continuously possessed It, from the 
determined adhesion of the Asiatics to moment that our Lord said to Saint Peter : 
their custom wae founded on the erron- I "Confirm thy Brethren." Phis charge wes 
eons opinion that the gospel had made It Imparted for no merely temporary pur- 
a law to celebrate Easter on the same day I pose. Ae It was designed to be the stay 
as the Jews held the passover, and that of the church, so it wae appointed that it 
they who did otherwise acted In violation should remain in force, not only daring 

Divine command. Pope Victor shared the few years of Peter’s lifetime, but as 
dread of heresy in common with long as Christ promised to be with his 

his predecessors, Soter and Elutherlus. I Apostles, that Is, all days, even till the end 
As If to justify such feats, some of the of time (Omnibus diebus usque ad coneum- 
Asiatics came to Rome and labored to matiemem sieculi ) The duties of this high 
introduce there the Jewish practice. Thus, charge they all fulfilled who succeeded to
they endeavored to cause a schism by sttiv- the office of St. Peter. And if the ful-
Ing to persuade the Faithful that Easter filling of them, in the days and by 
could only be celebrated according to the the ministry of Pope Saint Victor,
Mosaic law—on the fourteenth day of the came to be attended with an unwonted 
moon of the first month. Pipe Victor, degree of notoriety, celebrity, glory even, 
in order to obviate so great an evil, It was not without a purpose in the Pro 
called, at Rome, a council of the Bishops vldentlal guidance of the Church. That 
of Italy. In this council It was solemnly purpose was, need it besaidl that the whole 
decided that the Feast of Lent ought to be body of the people of Christ should be 
brought to an end and Easter célébra closely united by the ties of their common 
tea only on a Sunday, as that Faith and discipline,—that they should be 
day ever since the apostlee time one, as their Divine Master prayed that 
was devoted to the commemoration of our they should he. (John 17; 20, 21, &c ). It 
Lord’s glorious resurrectlou, and that is plain also from the distinct record which 
none, henceforth, would be allowed to hae come down to our tf . a, that, In order 
persist obstinately In observing the Jew- to learn what was In th. beginning and 
toh time for holding the festival. The the agea which Immediately incoeeded,
Pope sent the synodal letter which eon- dlseoeeton to not eo neeeseaiy and will not 
tallied thie dedeion of the council, signed be so profitable as a fair and unprejudiced 
with his name, to the principal Btohopc of siaml nation of the annale of the past, 
the ptovinow? On receipt of the letter The study ot the times el Pepe 8slut

ion.
Mr. Humphrey» opposed the applica

tion, and the prisoners were accordingly 
remanded till to-morrow week without 
bail. The Golden Rose was, ae usual, 

As everything which throw» light upon I blessed by tbe Pope on Lætare Sunday, 
the career of such crusaders is useful the fourth Sunday of Lent. Thie rose 
towards warning well intentloned but to usually sent to eome Catholic ruler, or 
easily deluded people against their illustrious personage who has distin- 
machlnatlone and calumnies, we add the I gutohed himself or herself by being a 
following despatch received by the notable benefactor ol the Church. 
Toronto Globe :

'1STEKED IN

The father of President Ocrnot weeNew York, April IB.—The Sum’s Lon
don cable saye :—A trial is now proceed- I buried with all the Impressive rltee of the 
tog in London which should diminish the Chnrch . Bnd notwithstanding the much
:2»kdse7h„0rperl^°upoenthtt““ fsnatl- received belief that official France is fo, 

dem. Francis George Widdows, who Is the most part sceptical, or even Atheietl- 
fond of being called an ex-monk, and who cal, the greatest reverence was manifested 
is now charged with a revolting crime, is I ^ the obsequies. There is good reason to 
the same person who stirred up en thus! • 1 
asm in London and the Northern United 
States by a crusade against Roman Catho- I in the past have been inoculated with 
liclsm, concerning which he pretended to | Infidelity, religion is regaining her Influ- 
disclose various hidden mysteries, he him
self posing as a former priest. This inter-

mother’s name wes Nobb end his father to preaching in Turin with wonderful 
wsa a homeless vagabond named Widdows, fruit, Man, unbelievers attend hto 
who earned a living by street cleaning and preaching in the Cathedral, attracted by

S5ïîtk.ws: tSfiMS » *rr. - ™’Having a good voice and eome totelll- »nd when he is preaching, hie zeal seems 
gence, he was taken in hand b, a religion» to transform hto countenance, ao that to 
crank named Father Ignatius, who had bjB auditors he seems like “an inspired 
just set up in Norwich In establishment 00mmanding prophet.” 
which he called a Protestant monastery. 1 6 v *
Young Widdows used to elhg in the choir 
and occasionally Impersonate the Infant The supportera of the Salisbury Gov- 
Samuel when mad old Ignatius had a elnment ate very much demoralized by

a-"-"»-;-"-"’™-
streets, to the delight of all the small boys vtgurou.iy u.uouutiug it. 1» S-. .am.. 
In tbe city. The monastery came to grief \ Gazette saye it will straightway give the 
from lack of funds. At the age of twenty Xrlah Land Leaguers all the, want. Vanity 
Widdows was thrown on the world. and Faif thet th, QoTernment have in- 
he has since lived on hie wits and the cred- J . . Meeier
ulity of simple-minded people. Announc- »»nely committed suicide by it. Many 
lng hlmeelf as a converted monk, Widdows Conservatives threaten open rebellion 
assumed tiie name of Brother Aloysius, I againrt the Government on account of it. 
and in company with another scoundrel, I ______
traveUeïto Rome, 5te£îStifl!5S Faih” »ITn'0T0”’ 1 me.mb" °! ^ 
to Csnada, lectuttog chiefly on the .toe ot g™at publishing famtiy, and one of the 
Romanism. He found fanatlee ever,- great figutee to the ultra-ritualistic circles
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Special to the Catholic Kkcord.
FROM GUELPH.

Rev. Father Hamel, late pastor in 
Guelph, now Superior of the Society of 
Jeeue for Canada, ti on a visit to the 
Fathers here. He preached at High Maw 
on Sunday last. We understand Father 
Hamel la on his way to visit the millions 
of hi» order in the Northwest.

The woik on the Church of Our Lady to 
being pushed forward with great rapidity. 
The roof is on, and the basement i. being 
plastered. At present the 
worship in the chancel of the church, but 
when the basement is ready Maas will be 
held there until the church is completed. 
We understand the spires will not be 
erected at present It is expected that the 
formal opening will take place on the 15th 
August.

The Oiithollc Union, a literary society 
belonging to the League of the Cross, Is in 
a most flourishing erudition. Toey have 
a fine hall, with all the facilities for inno
cent aud healthful recreation, also a fine 
library. They give concerts occasionally, 
In which they display musical and literary 
abilities of a very high order. Rev. 
Father Plante is their director.

The furniture buainess of Messrs. 
O'Brien & Keough, now only a year old, 
has assumed proportion- that far exoeeda 
tbe most sanguine expectations of hi 
founders. A visit to their premises shows 
a most varied and extensive assortment of 
everything in the furniture line, from 
the artielee of the commonest utility to 
the most luxurious end costly specimens 
ol household fumtohiage.

Written for the Catholic Record. 
THE HOLY EUCHARIST,

where ready to take him at his own velue- 0f Oxford a dozen years ago, hae juet been 
tion, which he fixed at a very high stand- teeelved into the Catholic church. He to 
ard. At eeveral towns he was charged
with loathsome crime», but alwaye . T .. v . v .
managed to wriggle out of the hands ot ceaetul missionary to India, but has most 
justice until he reached Toronto, where, recently been preaching In the English 
after a successful career of preaching he church Bt Remo, where the EmpreeepilssisroRssseh»»-™- «■
he went to Scotland end swindled a bene- eeceeslon will be the subject of much excite- 
factor In Glasgow, by whom he wae finally I ment to clerical circles.
kicked out of the house. He turned up | ______
smiling in Dundee, denounced Catholic-
a^proem'oUpratStinlfi” oftii'rasmUy I between the Pope and the Czsr for the 

unctuoue features, together with a purse liberty of the Church to Russia ate pro
of sovereign». The newspapers, however, eeeding vety satisfactorily. It is stated 
unmasked him. There waiis!big,tlot »”• thBt the Czar is dissatisfied with the
by^slinking away in woman’s clothes. Immorality ef the eehlematical clergy, and 
Five years ago be turned up to Hackney, | that he wishes to set before his people the 
s suburb of Londou, and made a dupe of 
a Cbureh of England clergyman, In whose 
church he preached with such success that 
his admirers at length built him a chapel 
all for himsélf. In this comfortable posi
tion he remained until the other week 
when he was arrested on the present 
charge.

Two Mormon elders who were preach- 
ing Mormontom in Winchester, Ohio, 
were burred end feathered, end driven 
•croes Ohio River.

This sacrament to so called, because et 
its institution our Lord gave thanks to 
His Father and because it to our chief 
act of thanksgiving to God. It to also 
called Holy Communion, because by it 
we are joined together in communion 
with Christ and one another: “we being 
many, are one bread and one body, all 
that partake of our bread” (L Cor. x. 17). 
It is called the most Holy Sacrament, 
because of ite great dignity; the Holy 
Host, because it contains Jesue Shrist, 
who is the Victim for our salvation. It 
to called Viaticum, because it supports 
us in our way at the end of our journey 
through this life.

The Holy Eucharist comes third 
amongst the sacraments, but by far ex
ceeds them all in dignity, for whilst the 
other sacraments contain graee, this 
sacrament contains Christ Himself, the 
author of grace. Again, the other sacra
ments look to this sacrament as their 
end; baptism, confirmation and penance 
more or less directly prepare for its re
ception; extreme unction removes what 
ever may impede ite action in the soul of 
the dying; matrimony signifiée ite special 
pace of union between Christ end the 

agreement with the Church, and It to Church; holy orders confer th# power by 
further said to be almost oertato thet he [ which it to made. In other jssommemto
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be, however, that he

able to take the 
etepe he deelres, ae the intrigues 
of the clergy and some of the Ministers 
who are opposed strongly to Catholicity 
may be able to counteract the Emperor’e 
efforts. Some of the European powers 
are urging the Emperor to come to an
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.TO TH R C LEROY.■T. PATRICE** DAT AT STRATFORD. It the •I Hr. J. M. Moran. Mr.
Oeedwln end Mr. McBrtda. Mr. J. M.
Moran, of tb. Collegiale Irutltote, le re
plying this to Ht, npwnd hii plemore 
et bring promut tri pertiripâtlog with 
hls countryman in the celebration of tbo 
annlverwry dty of St Patrick, Ireland’* 
patron taint. Ha snlogliad the ancient 
educational inotitntions of Iiriand, «bow
ing that ItUhmen bad been In a great 
manure the elviliien and edueatoro of 
Europe, and that England, Scotland,
Germany and other eountrlm owe much 
of their advancement in early drilllatlon 
and edueation to the eeholare and mlerion. 
ariu of the Emerald Iele. He alao paid a 
grand tribute to the labor» of Ireland’»
I rent apoetle of later daya, Father 
latthew, refenlng in eloquent language 

to the good fruit» they hare borne In that 
land. He waa aurpriaed to we among an 
audience composed almoat entirely of 
Iriahmen, eueh a aeardty of “red head»."
Mr. Moran’■ apeecb, which waa lia ten ad to 
with attention and appreciation, and 
pronouneed by all to be the ipeach of the 
evening, «periled with eloquenw, and 
abounded in expraaalonaof the moat patri
otic feeling» for hi» native land and her 
atruggle for eonatltutlonal free-torn.

Mr. Wo. McBride, Principal of Colleg
iate Institue, Stratford, In replying to tfla 
tout, mid that, perbape on aoeount of 
being a aort of "hybrid animal1’ he eould 
not apeak ao enthuataatically on the feed- 
val being celebrated m one who waa born 
in Ireland or whom forefather» claimed it 
ea their home. Hevertheleea, he expraaaed 
Hmaelfln eloquent term» M being in aym- 
pathy with Ireland in her conatitutlonal 
atruggle, and would rrjoice when the 
bond» of her political alavery were broken.
He reviewed the effort» of St. Patrick and 
hie followere in founding aehoola and col 
logea in Ireland, and the triumph» of Ire 
lend’» aeholara in their own and foreign 
land» in the early contortee of our civili
sation.

Mr. F. E, Goodwin, Principal of Separ. 
ate School, Stratford, on rising to reply 
to thie tout, complimented the dtixena of 
Stratford on the effort they have made to 
ermt each magnificent echool building» u 
they poaaeaa, and which teatify to the 
great interact which tie dtixena take In 
educational matter». He then referred to 
the atrugglaa between the Celt and the
Saxon for aupremaey, laying that on — — _ —. — ■ —, * • m
glandng at the hiatory of the two race» | |^| |^| g. Q |
we have aeon them engaged in font great cheap Homes on tone time and Libera) 
conflict*—two of which were eonteate of JinîîJ.*0*™physical strength, in both of which the I |fïh,SeitVarmtnxLandî.ButDalryLanS 
Colt hie been wonted alter a brave and I and Beet Wheat Land in WeeWrn * Centra) 
nobly con t rated fight—the other two 
being conteaU of intellectual strength, In I *iiiir— 
ooe of which the Celt had auccerded over P-.. rûJi
a thousand yean ago, and in the other I^î^LoékBox1!»1»!»?!»*!»». 
now being contnted, the Celte muet event- [ 
nally win became of the righteousness of 
hie ceuie. He regretted the time would 
not permit him to apeak at length on these 
contesta, and concluded by expensing the 
wish that on each anniversary dev of Ire
land's patron saint, a similar celebration 
would be held.

“The Mayor end Corporation.”—Aid.
Hamilton and Douglei, and Meiers. M.
F. Goodwin and Johnson Abraham: “The 
Railway Interest»,”— Meure. O Connor 
and S. P. Long. “Manufacturing Inter- 
eat*,’’—D Duggan, J. Abraham, J. Bowes,
Charles Stock. “The Commercial Inter- 
eete,”—M. F, Goodwin, J. C. Ryan,
O’Flaherty. “The SU ter Societies.”—D.
Campbell, for St, Patrick’s and “Lord 
Raglan” and M. Goodwin for St. George’».
"Agricultural Interest»,’’—Meeara. Foley 
and Crowley. “Learned Profession»,”— 
the chairman, Dr. Hanavan. “The Prêta,” .
—Messrs. Tracy and Peiry. A tout wu 
graciously given to Mr. T. D, Sullivan, 
the poet editor of Ireland. “TheLadiee. I 
—Meurs. F. E Goodwin, Burns and E.
Moran. “Our Host and Hostess,”—Mr. I 
John I. Hegarty. !

The touts were interspersed with songs 
end idactions by the bend, ell of which 
were well rendered and at an early hour 
in the morning the happy gathering broke 
up with a “hurrah for Ireland.” Mitchell 
wu repreeented on the occulon by Messrs.
Broderick and Prindeville__ MiUheU Advo j
cate, April 6

aaaa Hr trial in any of the Quarter See- 
aloes Districts of tee County or city of 
Limerick. Thie apeak* volume* far the 
peeeeahleneee of the district.

On March 22d, Mr. J. Lloyd, delegate 
of the London Aoli-Ooetdon and Homs 
Rule Committee, who bod boon lenten- 
eed to a month'» imprisonment under the 
Coercion Act for n speech mode by him 
at Bix-milebridga, wu released from 
Li tribrick district prison, on the expira
tion of hie sentence, There wm no publie

■tiSSSBSmSSIKS
That In their eyes him worst depths, force of police wm present, and Mr.

Lloyd «ras Honored by a detective escort 
Br ttatir innocent soft smile, I during the day until hit departure front

•ofree ffomRrtorfnllaey the city by tbs afternoon train for Dub.
Un. Tb. Marer, Mr.Frairai. A. O’Keoffe,

Over all Thy footstool’s fraese I received similar attention nt the hands
BKifithHmtowHdHT?r“ami! of the local police authorities until after

Petber, Hallowed be my nam I Mr uTod>( departure. The Mayor re
orived a letter from the boo. secretary 
of the Anti Coercion Committee, elating 
that, despite Mr. Cacti Roche's denuncia
tion of itinerant agitators, the Amodia
tion would continue to send delegatee 
ever to Ireland to amort the right of free 
speech and of public meeting. The next 
day, n warrant for the re-arrest of Mr. 
Lloyd was issued; bat Mr. Lloyd had left 
Llmtrfrnb,

An attempt wu made on behalf of The 
O’Grady to bold the annual Herberts- 
town fair, on March 10th, on the fair 
green until lately in the 
Thomas Moroney. Although t 
bed been extensively advertised, 
few panons attended, but there ware no 
buyers, and no wlm were effected, 

dure.
Through the influence of two rev. gen

tlemen, » settlement ha# been oome to 
between Mr. P. J. Dillon, Ennis, and his 
tenante. The landlord agrees to give up 
the cattle which had been aslxed, free of 
all east*, and to allow the tenants to 
purchase under Lord Ashbourne's Act 
the price agreed on being eleven years’ 
purchase, all arrears to m wiped out 

Seventeen summonses have been

Written far the Oetholl. Record.
Hallowed Be Thy Ham*. Want of Sleep SHORT 1HSTRUCTH

MAWBl

N. T. Prwman’i 
[Delivered by the Ri 

hoe, rector of the obun 
Aquinu, Brooklyn, N.

Ill HOLT 1ÜCHÀRI8T
iasTiTori

XV.
Diab Pboplx: In tl 

we spoke about th* figi 
Eucharist In the Old Tei 
present occasion we lot 
low the Gospel nsrratii 
end Aetual Institution, 
lng them two points, pei 
that there is no portion 
teaching of more practli 
the people to muter, a 
capacities and opporti 
sacrament of whicb we 
In almost every cue : 
ceases to practice his rail 
way or other, rebels agi 
of the Eucbartit. He d 
pretends not to believe, 
the low moral plain h 
would like not to belli 
his first Communion, 

On the other hand, i 
markable conversion! 
have been brought ebon 
adorable myitery. Ui 
seem to have had this lx 
ing and instituting thi 
He hu taken cue to so 
u to lenve absolutely n 
doubt Open the slxl 
John and read. A shot 
Saviour’s dmth He fo 
rounded by an imme 
people near the Sea i 
came from curiosity, ot 
bring cured of some dl 
because they loved t 
heavenly truths which 
Cur Lord, knowing thi 
come a long journey i 
and that they were in 
formed for them the ml 
plication of bread. W 
five barley loans He I 
people. A few days la 
tltude surrounded Our I 
no doubt that He w 
other miracle similar to 
of the loaves. Our 8ai 
opportunity present 
people for the instlti 
Eucharist mid: “You 
cause yen have seen m 
you did eat of the loav 
labor not for the mei 
but for that which en< 
luting life which the & 
you.’’ The Jews, am 
time being to have ini 
foimed, arid: “Show i 
heaven In order that wi 
something similar to - 
at the prayer of Mosei 
fell from heaven In 
Saviour answering the: 
Bread of Life.” The • 
mur at Him, because 
the living Bread thaï 
heaven. He answers 1 
■till more emphatic»] 
already said: “I am 
which came down frox 
man eat of this Brest 
ever, and the Breed tb 
Is My Flesh for the 
Again the Jew» mum 
that He would vivo tb 
I will conclude this 
exactly Out Saviour 
amen, I say unto you, 
Flesh of the Son of 1 
Blood you shall not hi 
that eateth My Flesh 
Blood hath everlutlng 
him up on the lut da; 
meat Indeed and My B 
He that eateth My Fie 
Blood abldeth In Me a 
of those who listened 
fused to believe, “T 
they said, “and who ci 
thie,” uyi St. John, 
dplei went back and a 
Him,” Our Savioui 
Apoitles, laid: “Will 
and Simon Peter, lx 
twelve, made this rap 
shall we go? Thon 
eternal life!”

St Luke thus deserl 
“And when the hour 
down, and the twelve 
And He said to them: 
desired to see this pui 
I suffer. For I say to 
time I will not eat of 
In the Kingdom of 
bread, He gave thanks 
to them, saying: This 
given for yon. Do thi 
non of Me. In like 
also, after He had sup 
the Chalice, the nei 
Blood, which shall be

Brethren, allow mi 
by simply saying that 
believe In the Hoi; 
believe In Christ. Ou 
a food far surpusing I 
a food that would be 
life, a food that wouli 
and Blood. At the 
filled this promise by 
wine into His Body i 
Ing the Apostiee and 
ministers, with powei 
self had done at thi 
made provision for th 
adorable 
and of time.

The Oleray of Western Ontario will, we 
tsel assured, be (led to learn that Wilson 
Bros., General Oroeers, of London, have 
now In «took a large quantity of Blellten 
Wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Sacramentel use Is attested by a certificate 
signed oy the Rector and Prefact of Studies 
of lbs Diocesan aemlnarv of Maraala. We 
have onrulvee seen the original 
eeiiincate, and can testify to Tie authenti
city. The Clergy of Weetern Ontario ere 
cordially Invited to send for sampled of this 
trnly superior wins for altar use.

The memory of Ireland’s patron saint 
wu eelsbrated with great pomp In Strat
ford this year, by a dinner at the Commer
cial Hotel, to which upwards of one hun
dred people rat down. The spread wu 
among the best ever made in the city, and 
did credit to the reputation which Mr. 
and Mrs. Hegarty long sines earned u 
public caterers The laraa dining 
wu nsntly festooned and decorated, and 
presented a very handsome appearance. 
After jostles had been done in an ample 
way to the Inner man and tha doth 
removed, the chairman, Dr. Hanavan, on 
firing, said he wu pleased to us inch a 
large and Intelligent amemMage to do 
honor to Ireland's patron saint. He ex- 
nraieed the hope that this present mut
ing would bo followed on tech succeeding 
year by a similar celebration, in which 
Irishmen of all creeds would j?ln 
orieg the triumph of their countrymen. 
From the large amount of eloquence he 
mw beaming on the faces of those around 
him, he wu pleased to know hie duties of 
the evening would be light. He then 
celled on the secretary, Mr. F, E. Good
win, to read the letter» of regret, whleh 
were u follow! :—

Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the Increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, arc likely to do 
more harm til*II good. What is needed 
Is an Alterative and Blood-purlller. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is Incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 
In the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Cold, agent of the Mass. 
Home Mtaslonary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some Im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure wu obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter 
wu prostrated with nerroue debility. 
Ayer'» Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., wu 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increueil over twenty pounds.

*VSo to honor thee still vie,
By the saartyred saints whossglory 

Is to hearths viator’s palm,
Ry tha ▼lr*1»» whoss high honor 

Is to follow near the Lamb,
By the bosUof all Mln heaven,

Oas grand sons of endless fame. 
May they all nulls In chorus 

hlnstas Hallowed be Thy----- *

of the

room

slit â

;>E
ilflf

miljiii
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HSE'ES».
True till Ilfs1» lut aaad be gone; 

With a heart unbent by sorrow, 
Taoagta the due clones hover l. 

Knowing well the eon will Bierce 
If hie conscience etui be clear. 

Dole* good end shunning evil,

Sriwrr

43* In hon-
jÆ fwf

wr,
themx

» $! . ' isliR
’■2.8. £.**

I

•X sss-
■egg tbst he may be let m,

*ïf £5lt2le°hîmbblîîrrow more; 
When that Father runs to meet him 

Catling load bis lost child's nan s, 
May mao unite with anaele 

Binging Hallowed be Thy

Ottawa, March 16th, 1888. 
F. K. Goodwin, E»q . Btc. Com,

Your sind Inviiwllon, wlih compliment
ary ticket, for dinner to be given by the 

^ *8t. Patrick." on the l»th loss . 
reached me to-day • I need hardly eay It 
would give me very groat pleasure to bo 
proaont on that occasion, bat I fear the dis
tance le too great. Klnaly

*•+1 ■

8■one of sisAyer’s Sarsaparilla,the lair 
only n 8 ciBank tbs com- «1PREPARED RY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dragdste. Price *1 ; six bottles, *6.

mille» of management for remembering me, 
and trusting that you may enjoy a vary 
pleasant evening. Believe me to be

Yoars very truly,
B. Rolux Hissox.

Ottawa, Mareh is, 1888. 
2*o F % ft. Goodwin, Esq. Bee., for Com 

My Diab him,—Accept my thanks for 
complimentary ticket to «upper I9ih lnet. 
I regret my Farllamontary nntioe prevents 
my attending on that occasion. Wishing 
yon every eacoesa.

«riHama, mViSSW» fffiiBy the hermit, meek and holy,
By the sprightly child of song,

» « w*
Ho matter what their stattpoa 

From the leut unto the best.
By the biaok, the white, the Indian.

(TO their Ood they’re all the samel 
Than may they Join to praise Him 

UlnglDK Hallowed b» Thy Nejne^

Vow la it the demand is so greayri 
thtiNsjhlsnd Lassie Cigar ? Why d^uoa- 
tomersTs’nse any other Brandt#^Vhy is 
it otlior oiShey are becoming i^i etock on 
theehelvee? iNgvlsf *thstnCseeHighland 
Lassie Cigars eïNuwh^r The reply if 
not far to seek. T>fm»nulacturer», H. 
McKay A Co., Ly<on>t»ve by itraight 
dealing won tb^^infidenoeo^he trade,and 
the publie rosfy rut aesurred tSsi 
deuce wjli^iot be sbueed. The 
lassies made from the finest Ht 
tohjsiSo, and is oertainly the but five 
y$ar made in Canada.

fii!
You re reepeetfelly

James 7 bow. 
"At Home," Btratford. Mareh 19, 1888.

To tKê Chairman or decretory of St. Patrick'» 
Banquet, Btrmtford, 19th March. 1888. 
mb,—I have toe honor .to be the recipient 

. . . . . . ... of an Invitation to be present at a 81 Pat-
iisued against a number Of respectable rloa'e Day celebration dinner In the Oom- 
•hODkeepen and others in Newmarket- mereiai Hotel this evening. nSSTUL of who- ara poor law SSFlMSIfc1 &

Kildare. I guardiane, for alleged “ineultiDg Ian- now, being oeberred from leaving my own
On Mareh 20th, Rev. Father Wri»h |u*ge” toward, member, of the Con- •SSS.'tiAfîlT.IShîïï"Fra m'KS 

took his departure from Nee* to take I atitbulnry, on the 28th of February, and and xrnei, witnonseven a --.tiek" in it, is a 
the pastoral charge of Olonbullogue. I against others for unlawfully discharging clue of dietary extremely anplcaeant to 
FatheTWalsh, by hi» seal lor religion firework» on the public highway on the hope yoa mey „l enjoy a pieamnt even-

sit.’drtrti-ssss r^i«s-“5s Saseî»
himself to every section of the commun- I release ot Mr. vox, M. Jr* I over in their oonsti utionai endeavors to
it, of Nu», and it wu with a renre of Doaegal. 5BïïW£tS3nB. *5»! !Sfy «
painful lone they heard of his departure I The consecration of the Moat Re?. I Justly entitled to be the beet judges or what 
no— among them. », O’Donnell, Biritop-Eleot of Raphoe,

Wexford I took place on Baiter Tuesday. The I throughout our broad Dominion.
Mr. Barry, in deference to the wi»h of oerenran, wm held in the ProOathe llsIh£"<’ ffthtbmo/myoonati^men who 

Mfe Parnell, will not retire from the I dial, the Primate being the conaecrat-1 told the idea that irishmen are unfit to 
representation of South We,tord, dur- hg££fauRHfatod by the BUhop. of govern ^h.i, owujaud. 
ing the present aesaion. 56rr^“tr°5l , X0nn0r' Moe* a front part in regulating the sffalre of the

A sacrilegious robbery from the Church I Rev. Dr. Wood lock, who was Rector of I people, and why should they fall at home ? 
Of St. Francia, Wexford, was perpetrated the Catholic University when the Moat lute*.™® may beeald of them ln lheUnlted 
on the evening of March 17th. A box, I Rev. Dr. O'Donnell waa a student there, I Trusting yon mayiappreciate "my room" 
eontaining the oontributiou. of gauarou. wm relaotcd, to pre^ on tha occmiou tagSgggfitfg* SXM 
donor» to puma and «cored purposes, wm which promue» to be memorable and Tlm gH,nri ard ,Ejoy the Tl.Dd, whioh 
carried away, with whatever money it I fruitful of good results for the historic I none other but hie better half and assist- contained. I diocese ot St. E-n»n. ïSftSS Affi"“n ,wltfc

Halwajn I Yonr friend,
At Ciifden, on Thursday, March 22nd, | Stratford.

Mitchell, March 19th. 1888 
Eta., Seo. St. Patrick'» Sort-

as I have been quite unwell 
eek I am obliged to deprive 

ure of being with you to- 
the greatest name 
—one whose work

ÎXAJSLTtliiRooTO'H
in Australia. Fortunes have been, ara 
being, and can be made. For particular! 
address—Lyom, McNeil à Corral, Guelph, 
Ontario.

Norwood, March tSrd, 1888.

the eonfl.NEWS PROM IRELAND.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass far Cherches, Pub

lic and Private Bnlldli gs
Furnished In the host style and at prices 

low enough to bring it within the 
reach of all.

Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

Warranted Seed.
the public are anxious to get their seed directly from the
^.me°to warrant its freeimea* and purity,aBBee my Vege

table and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1888, FREE 
for every eon and daughter of Adam. It la

_____ liberally Illustrated with engravings made directly
^~”^from photograph» of vegetables grown on my teea 
farm». Besides an Immense variety of standard seed, you 
will find In It some valuable new vegetables not found In 

•my other catalogue. As the original Introducer of the 
Eclipse Beet, Burbank and Early Ohio Potatoes, Hubbard 
a ash, Deephead Cabbage, Cory Corn, and a score of other 
able vegetables, I Invite the patronage of the pnbVc.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead,

(ETfrEGORYg!

«Catalog^!

«s

/a!

Longford,
On Marsh 22nd, at Kenagb, seven men

and three young girls were convicted ol I at * «pecial Coercion Court, held by 
“intimidation, and using violent and I Merare. Gibaou and Brady, R. M.’c, a 
abusive language” towards Sarah Crake man named McGinn, who i. described 
and Anne Faby, who are in the .ervioe a. a repreaentative of a provincial new»-1 tor th

i-assiïiS: ms’sas.wstsis S‘fe
ment; five to one month, and four, in- delivered at a meeting heM in the bu left it» deep imprcc upon a nation, and 
eluding the girls, to fourteen day,—all Market iquare, Ciifden, a few week. ^^./TlTrelri^tiS .r"ow. 8t. Pa" 
With hard labor. I iinoe. I nok labored for the ealvatlon of Ireland,

A force of forty police left C'.fden, on *nd wonderful eueeeee m hie Master'*

d T rW Td Qnouno« “s I 2Sb£bi5LKÎ35 parera p=oi rasSAwffK&lra’ss
death of the Rev. David Qumo, son of u*.**.. :n makina another attemnt to voled »ervant of cnriet entered into rest, 
Mr Josenh Quinn, of Oreville street. ,, r» m ma l°® anotner attempt w Bnd u le h,Kûly the credit of the loyai —kfiraW ffgwnir niaen «♦ ic«al I collect poor and iced rate. A short soae of dear old Ireland that they every-

EB'EBSïïis JaraLas ."=ari£ sHaSESKlSS
where Le M bran .Ageaiou.“worke, in “ol"* ‘he b®Ue' °‘ SSttMaXM

the cauie of Catholicity. He waa I ▼alleys”
ordained at All Hallows, on the 24th of , . . * . . What matter that at different ekrlnee we
June, 1875, and prooeeded in the follow- ^WhJMDfia,ffdUfar«t t,.« our
mg Auguet to hu dutant mie.ton, where ™ -i.n tT... i.....J JZtïZ.nf won the rod,
hi. goal, piety and earnoitneM won for Am°n8 tho,e w°° ‘“ued not‘oe*of In nature »□<! in name, we’re bound by
kir» friend, .nit «ilmirer» Khnrtlv eviction are Ml»» Gardiner and Mr, I Urmer linkiihen of »teel,him many friend» and admirera, nnoruy n I And neither can be safe nor aonnd bat ln
before his death, in the duoharge ot hu George A. Moore. I the other’» weal.
■acred dutiee, he oaught a severe eold, , , , ... Hoping that yon will here a meet enjoy-
end bo earnest wm he in hi. holy work The death (on March 19th), u an- -b^time, and tn« fr.i.nd wm ^nb. ire. 
that he would not take the rest which nounced of Rev. Malaohi Brennan, P. P., iOVer of hl. mother land, ’ ’
hi. friend» advised him wa« neceuary ot Clifloney, at the advanced age of W. R. Davis.
for bie health. This engendered other ninety year». DeoeMed had been sixty London, March istb, 1888.di!ea»M*which finally8 reaulted fatidiy. 7-r. a prtaat, fiftrtwo o. which he ^n«~;»»r’~n*d mvUaUon, 

May he rest in peace. spent as pastor of Ahamlieb, lhe in-1 and regret very much l cannot accept it
The people ol Ballymore and Kildare ferment, which took piece, March 22d, ^"^Sït™\'Lmn*aD*u 1 ,m *° bo,ir 1 

have presented their lormer curate, Rev. ™ Clifloney Chapel, wm largely attended 1 with kind regarde to .11 frlendi, and hop- 
t iron, with , he«.,tiinl nt ef ,mt. by all eeotione of the oommunitv. Hieh I lng yon will have a good time, 
ments and a gold chalice on the occasion Mm. (after the Office for .he dead,) at I 1 ^SSiïBSLffiSSk
othi. being trauelerred to St. Mary’., whioh the Most Rev,. D G‘{hool»ï" The chairman then, in a few w.llchoien
Drogheda. It wm original y intended enieA wm oelebrated by the Rev. Fame. word topoled the he.lth of the Queen, 
that the preeeutation should take the Madden, Drumcltfle. He .aid, although political difference,
form of a puree of loveretgus; but " I might exist between Irishmen end the
Father Kelly, while fully appreciating “Taken in.” governing classes of England, .till the
the kindly and generous «pint which uj need 0ften t0 read the newapaper «one of 8t. Patrick were ever ready to ting 
prompted the movement^expreaied hu t;oud t0 my wife>>> .aid Bert Robinaon, I with heart and voice God save the Queen, 
disinclination on many ground» to ao- „ân(j 0Bca j WM taken in by a The toast was received with cheer», the
cept any pecuniary recognition ol hu pBtent medicine advertisement. The I band playing God save the Queen, 
pMt service. seductive paragraph began with a modest This was followed by the “Lieut Gov-

account of a sea-serpent, but ended with I ernor and Governor General of Canada,” 
setting forth the virtue, of a certain Dr. the company tinging, for they are jolly 
Pierce’» Golden Medical Discovery which, good fellows.
It was alleged, wm a ante cure for all "The Army, Navy and Volunteer»” 
throat and lung troubles and would even I brought fourth Rule Britannia, 
cure consumption, if taken in time. The “The Day we Celebrate” was received 
way I was taken in was this ; I had a lung I with rousing cheers, 
trouble and I bought a bottle of the Mr. J. E. Harming, the vice chairman, 
remedy. I wm a stranger to it and it on rising to reply, said he concurred In 
took me In—and cured me.” the sentiment expressed by the chairman,

Without a Doubt. thatln the future the Irishmen of Stratford
There i. no doubt that Hagyard’. Tel- w?u*d “e*‘°" e‘=h 'neceeding year to 

low Oil i. the beet remedy tor Sprains, œlebrate the anniversary of Ireland . 
Braises, Bore Throat, Colds, Rheumatism, P»t»on saint. He then proceeded in his 
Group and all Aches, Paine, Lameness and 0'““ eloquent and forcible manner, to 
Soreness. It is used externally and inter- trace the various epochs of Ireland’s 
nally, and should always be kept in the struggle for home rule, treating at length 
house. the present movement headed by Parnell,

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It Justin McCarthy and Diilon, for the 
removed ten oorne from one pair of feet 1 attainment of her national and just rights, 
without any pain. What it hu done once He paid an eloquent tribute to the self 
it will do again. | sacrifice of these noble and devoted leader»

ln Ireland’s cause, stating that they des- 
piied, disdained and refused honors and

12 POPULAR NOVELS FREE!1000RE
SETSF. R. GordwtGondwin, E»q., Seo. 

ety, Stratford.
DEAR Hilt,—

if \hS pTe

Ed. There elegant book, are of regular and uniform site of 5>< x Inches, and each 
contain» from 2<KJ to 4(hi pages. They ue the latest ard most popular nw«U and 
rwlll furnish reading for a whole vear.

FREE ! »£f£SÿKÏÏ
■ - t« The Advance Courier and Homo Companion.

Better *tlll. we will rend The Advance Courier and Home Compan
ion six month* free to 1000 persons who will answer thi* advertisement, aril 
•end ui the addreei of 10 newspaper reader», representing 10 different famijiei,within 
60 day*. The reliable and popular Illustrated Advance Courier and 
Home Companion of Chlvagn Is a complete family paper in it* fullest 
sente ; each is»ue profusely and beautifully illustrated, containing aevcral complete 
and serial stories of fascinating interest and a rich variety of funny sketches, anec
dotes, news, condensed notes of fashion, art, industries, literature, Ai\, at ! sta: ia 
conspicuous among the Illustrated journals of the country. If you accept tl.ii offer, 
send the ten name» and 90 cents In silver or stamps to help pay for this advertise
ment, Ac. This offer li without a parallel In the annals of newspaper history, and 
the whole country it being aroused by our liberality. We are determined to obtain 
100,000 new subscribers within the next 60 days and an willing to spend, If l:
|S0,000 to secure them. Address,
ADVANCE COURIER & HOME COMPANION

111 LA BALLE 8TUEKT, CHICAGO. ILL.
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A PERFECT FOOD FOR CHILDREN.

BECAUSE It kupplls* all the nutrition that la 
needed to meet the phi ileal Demand» of

«ROWING B0Y8 ANG GIRLS.

$1,000 Reward
for your labor, and more, can be earned in 
a abort time if you at once write to Halle tt 
A Go,, Portland, Maine, for information I 
about work which you can do and live at1 x 
home, wherever your locality, at a profit 
of from $5 to $25 and upwards daily. Some 
have made over $50 in a day. All is new.
Hallett k Co., will start you. Capital not 
required. All ages, both sexes. All par
ticulars free. Those who are wise will 
write at once and learn for themselves.
Snug little fortunes await every worker.

W. W. McLellan, Lyn., N. 8., writes :
“I was afflicted with rheumatism, and had . 
given up all hopes of a cure. By chance I J Z 
I saw Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil recom- | mJL

■Tors rum beef?■

■

CONTAINS NOURISHMENT FOR

BHAIIT, BONE AND MUSCLE,
And If given to chlldran regularly It will lay the foundation for

HEALTHY BODIES AND STRONG ARMS. S*
HEALTH FOR ALL.6*1

1L;

mended I immediately sent (fifty miles) 
and purchased four bottles, and with only
two applications I was able to get around, I Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
and although I have not used one bottle, I LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
am nearly well. The other three bottles I They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable ln all 
1 gave around to my neighbors, and I have Complainte Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are prleel 
had so many calls for more, that I feel I THE OINTMENT
bound to relieve the afflicted by writing to I Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcere. It is 
you for a supply. ” famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

They Never Pail.—Mr. S. M. Bough-1 0olde Glandular SwSllfngî^nd^U^Df'DfseaMS^uïïJf^îlval^ànd forleontracted 

per, Langton, writes : “For about two | and stiff Jointe it acts like a charm,
years I was troubled with Inward Piles,

ir I 78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
havejlapsed smc. thent A hsve njt re- And ara .old at 1». Ud.. fa.

turned.’ Parmelee s Pills are anti-bilious I Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address
and a specific for the cure of Liver and Is not Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

THE PILLSJinft.

Cork.
Mr. Lane waa preeent in the House of 

Commons,on Marcb21st,for the first time 
since his releMe from prison. He waa 
the recipient of many congratulation» 
from members of all partie» on hi» re
iteration to health as well a. liberty. 
The action of some English members, 
who vote readily for any coercive législa
tion the Government demand, and then 
exprès» the keenest regret when it is 
used for the very purpose for which it 
wm passed, is somewhat inexplicable. 
It is, perhaps, an English way of satis
fying the qualms of conscience.

Kerry.
On the evening of March 19th, accord

ing to instruction» given by the local 
branch of the Irish National League, 
poster, were put up in the town, calling 
on the Nationalists of Killarney to vote 
for the Nationalist candidates, Mr, 
Sheehan, 1. P., and Mr. Bryan 
O'Brien, Mr. T. J. Lyne, and Mr. Wil
liam Daly, at the approaching poor law 
election. In the morning the police 
prooeeded round the town and tore 
down the various posters. Mr. Henry 
Doran is the only candidate on the Con
servative ride, and hopes are entertained 
in Nationalist circles that he will be 
ousted at the election.

Limerick.
Up to the and of th* third week of 

March, there wm not a single criminal

:

111
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY*e§ Establishment,

Jlv t:
sacrament 1Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costive

ness, Headache, Piles, etc., and will regu
late the secretions and remove all bilious 
matter.

c cI-
’••

m The Fit 
Ring out an alarm an 
is to notify you that 
practiced when the 
cure ie asked for. Fa 
Extractor never fails 
makes no sore spots a 
sure and get “Putnam 

Like a Thief

Remove the Cause.
To remedy an evil the canoe mnet be 

removed. It is by opening the clogged 
avenues of the system and thus removing 
the impure poisonous and worn ont matter 
which is the cause of disease that B. B. B. 
is so uniformly successful in overcoming 
all diseases ef the Stomach, Liver, Kid
neys and Blood.

For Children Starving to Death,

r,.i * UPRIGHT CABINET
PIANOS ORGANSIKY

j Are the Leading Canadian Instruments, unsurpassed in

saga»- * *“ L“d"
digested and give strength and flesh when 
all other food fails. Bee what Dr. A. H.
Peek, Penn. Med College, Petitoodiao,
■ays : “I have used and preaoribed Boott’s 
Emulsion of Ood Liver Ui), and find it an 
excellent preparation, agreeing 
the etomaoh, and its continued use 
greatly to the strength and comfort ot the 
patient.” Pat up in 60c. and |l sin.

OssTBtJonoira of the Stomach, Liver and 
giweli, are promptly removed by National

Croup ie a disease ' 
and several 
dangerous 
Yellow Oil should be 
is a prompt and sure 

His Friends 
Mr, G. H. Vonght, 

says that his friern 
being cored of Indi| 
and Torpid Liver by 
bottles of B. B. B. 
magic, and I heartil; 
the oloring words of l 

Parous’» Worm : 
remove worm» witho

Iv. To b 
disease aHigh Praise.

Mrs. John Neelands, writing from the , , . . _ . . .
Methodist Parsonage, Adelaide, Ont., preferments from the Brlthh Government, 
says, “I have need Hagyard'e Pectoral preferring to labor for the political tree. 
Balsam for years in our family. For heavy I dom of their native land, deeming it* 
Colds, Bore rhroata and distressing Coughs freedom a reward Infinitely greeter than 
no other medicine so Boon relieves. th* hollow mockery of Imperial title*. In

PleMant si syrup; nothing equals it m a conclusion, he expressed the hope that at 
worm medicine; the name is Mother a time nut far in the future^ the visitor to 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. Th* great- the land of his forefathers, would have 
est worm destroyer of the age. I the pleasure of attending the opening of

Da. Low's Plissa» Worm Strop—An Ireland’s national parliament on College 
agreeable, sate and effectual remedy to Green, 
remove all kinds of worm*. I

U l \

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.■X

"“.dClW- BELL Sc OO’Y.V
Head Offices and Factories ; GUELPH, CANADA.

BRANCH OFFICES AT TORONTO, HAMILTON, ST. THOMAS AND WINNIPEG, 
LONDON, Me., AND SYDNEY, N. B. W.
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A BiBBBK CHURCH. ope, map a tend in the way of our separ
ated brethren in their attempts to make 
their converts feel aa if they were all 
sheep of the same told. Their doctrinal 
variations are also the greet element of 
failure, wherever more than one sect 
work together.

But it would be a great mistake to sup
pose there is nothing but virtues and 
aptitudes cn the one side and nothing 
but defects on the other. We have 
known more than one Protestant mis
sionary, whom, being what he was, we 
could only wish he had been one of ours. 
We knew one man in particular, who 
had left Germany, hie native land, when 
young, for the sole purpose of gaining 
souls to Christ, and who had worked for 
forty years with unremitting 
always in the same district, H 
small native congregation and a small 
school to which he devoted himself. He 
died at his post, true to the last; and 
hit abiding sorrow on hit death bed, as 
he expressed it to the good civil surgeon, 
who was hia bosom friend, and who re
peated it to us, with tears in hit eyes, 
was that he could not truly say that he 
depended on the sincerity or constancy

ru?5Æd.‘,^sriS^•.K,ï^:5,5ïïS^, rEfi'ssjasKSrsssi 2?5*“ Weehest lnUM

liipwæS HAVANA CIGARS
tiioM ■*< I. m. a a us.. 11 t ki. r ► kk it ! 'tin,lidèü 7 “ur* ■ pp! ivütVn I ^ line» of the finest in the market,
mines In fini, ftom yuur loralltv, aud If you will kt-<ii> iu y.mr I iT AI A IPDirHQ
homeWl show to those who call, • eot of our nlvgeut end un- I M 1 WUU|rniVBBi

led art sampU's. We do n- t aek you to allow these sam- I

fancy goods i

or two. W» nerd one iirntou iu each locality,aii over I leading paper» In connection.

dewiuçMn. lone iiianufni tun d, iiuil the finest general aaaort- I XfeWlUorU H riOlPl, DUUURI HI., LaOlUl 
nient of works of high art ever shown togetlirr iu Anirriiit. All I _ . _ _ _ _
partirulars r IU.I. by return mall. Write at once ; a |>oaul van! I I CTiAf IQ |Z CTI I XZ
on whMi lo m rite to ue will mat you hut one renl, and after you I kiCt W lw IVbLiH T a
kaow all, should you conclude logo no further, why no hann is I ___________

Wonderful aa It »ntp, ra to ed no eapit.tl—nil is tn-o I i- - - - i, . I _ __
Addi .sat once. TRUE SCO-AUGUSTA, MAiBB. I RmTTH nKQS

Pluaben, Gat aid Gleam Flan
ÉiSSJS *&&&!£&&&
Hyatem of education thorough and practical. I !5r?,P^jWlple^ Jobbing promptly attend- 
"dneatioiiAl advantage* uuKurpaaneti I w to* leiepuone.

Franco In taught, free of charge, nr 
in eitte, ‘-ut practically by converaatl

3STOTIOH3. O. B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
I'BOTIBTAKT MISSIONS AMD THXIB KIBCLTS. 
From the Indo-European Correspondent.

The letter of Mr. W. 8. Oeine, M. P., 
containing his observations on the bar- 

of Protestant Missions m Sing
apore and the Straits Settlements (from 
which we extracted the facto given in 
our “Stray Notes") seems to have 
ereated some sensation in England, and 
papers have been severally busy in dis
cussing and accounting tor the phenom
enon by its causes.
TO US THk NEWS IS SOMBWAHT SIAM. 
It is yearn since the barrenness of Pro
testant Missions, not only in the 
Straits, but all the world over, wea ex
posed in the masterly review of the 
Chrùtian Miuiomt made by T. W. M. 
Marshall, and our personal acquaintance 
with men and things in this country baa 
only been adding to the strong impres
sions we had received from the peru
sal of that book.

V. T. Freeman'• Journal. 
[Delivered by the Rev. James Done, 

hoe, rector of the church of St, Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y. ]

Ilk HOLT EUCHARIST—IIS PROMISE, IIS 
IMSTIIUIIOM.

IMPORTER OF

LTAR WINES OF ILL KINDSrennes»

XV. SILKS, MERINOS,
BLACK NAY» AM» LIN EMM

Largest assortment of Bronuea, Test, 
meals, < Halims and «'Ibariums st the
lowest market prises. Orders reapeolfullv

Dear People: In the last Instruction 
we spoke about the figures of the Holy 
Eucharist in the Old Testament. On the 
present occasion we Intend simply to fol 
low the Gospel narrative of its Promise 
and Actual Institution. Before develop 
iug these two points, permit me to obeerve 
that there is no portion of the Church's 
teaching of more practice! Importance for 
the people to master, according to their 
capacities and opportunities, than the 
sacrament of which we are now treating. 
In almost every cue where a Catholic 
ceases to practice hie religion, he, in aome 
way or other, rebels agalnet the mystery 
of the Eucharist. He does not believe, or 
pretend» not to believe, or, on account of 
the low moral plain he has reached, he 
would like not to believe In the God of 
his first Communion.

On the other hand, nearly all the re
markable conversions of modern times 
have been brought about by studying this 
adorable mystery. Oar Saviour would 
seem to have had this in view in promis
ing and instituting the Holy Eucharist 
He has taken care to ao state this doctrine 
aa to leave absolutely no room for honest 
doubt Open the sixth chapter of St 
John and read. A short time before Our 
Saviour’s death He found Himself sur
rounded by un Immense multitude of 
people near the Saa of Galilee. Some 
came from curiosity, others in the hope of 
being cured of some disease, end others, 
because they loved to drink in those 
heavenly truths which fell from Hli Ups. 
Mur Lord, knowing that thsss people had 
come a long journey from their nomas, 
and that they were in need of food, per
formed for them the miracle of the multi- 
pUcatlon of bread. With two fishes and 
five barley loaves He feeds five thousand 
people. A few days later, this same mul
titude surrounded Our Saviour, expecting, 
no doubt, that He would perform some 
other miracle similar to the multiplication 
of the loaves. Our Saviour, seeing a good 
opportunity present of preparing the 
people for the institution of the Holy 
Eucharist, said: “You seek Me, not be
cause yen have seen miracles, but because 
you did eat of the loavet and were tiled, 
tabor
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e bad aSil The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each
month.iff THU FAILUBE

is in fact ao gross and so palpable that it 
has disheartened many a well wishing 
English official, who came to this 
country with a praiseworthy desire of 
doing something for the social and re
ligious up railing of the natives; and it 
haa been our sad experience more than 
once to hear God-fearing end benevolent 
gentlemen, Protestants moat of them, 
teU us that it was a great pity tor the 
Jesuits to devote their talents, health 
and life on such a mistaken course aa to 
the conversion of the natives of this 
land; considering that the native con
verts have only shaken oft the moral re
straints of their former castes, without 
adopting any of the moral checks of 
their new creed, and have only added 
to their former vices the still more odious 
one of

ot only
A eiHM. i-ui practically by conversation. 
The Library contains choice and *taudard 

I monthly.
«aland IriNiruraental Muetc form a pro

minent feature, Muelcal Holreee take place 
weekly, elevating tame, testing improve
ment and Insuring self-possession Htrlet 
attention Is paid to promote pnyalcal and
Intellectual development, habits of l ___
and economy, with refinement of 1 ------

Terms can be obtained 
the Lady Superior.

Th.valus^.toUUratwmb. Craw-:»Toe Lsinrary contains choice and 
works. Literary reunion» are held 
Vocal and Irmlruraental Muetc for

WILLIAM HINTON,

ill1* 6th Day of May, 1888,Of From London, England,
UNDERTAKER, BTO.AST ONE OF THE CONVERTS HE HAD MADE.

We tio not know what became of bis 
work after hia death, for we have not 
revisited the piece, and we did not care 
to inquire; but here was a man that had 
got everything that was needed for auo- 
ce.a, »c tar at least as human means can 
;o. One thing alone he lacked, which 
a sufficient by itself to expli 

or reverse, end which can be 
on the aide of truth, for God oannot work 
againat Himself,and that thing is; grace. 
It ia probably the last thing that our 
oontemporaries will think of; but it is 
the only one that the Catholic mission
ary will depend upon.

—WILL BE—

$60,000.00.demi Hearses for hire. 202 King 
London. Private residence, 264 
street, London. Ontario.85

neatness 
or manner- 
plication to

street
King8 TICKETS—First Series................$1.00

Second Series........... 0.26
Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 

Secretary,

19 St. James Street,

r^oçrvENr of our lady of lake
Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This Institution 

oflTera every advantage to young ladies who 
wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular attention is pal 
vocal and Instrumental music. Studies
MdtSîîS ‘Er'ïEï I .n’d’ôoST.te “n.wPuf'Sb’lSKmK

apply to mother superior, „Mlltekel of Mom, .. Hl*hlv recommend

--------------------— I ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
CT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
O Ontario —This Institution Is pleasant, Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, flv« 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite 1 Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
Detroit, and combines In Its system of edu- I clergy, and the Dress. Cloth $1.25. Papei 
cation, great facilities for acquiring the I 76 cents. AfiENTS WANTED. Address 
French language, with I borough ness In the 
rndlmental as well aa the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advance) In Canadian currency : 
tuition In French and English, per annum,
$100: German tree of charge; Music and use 
of Piano, $40; Drawing and painting, $16; 
and bedding $10; Washing, $20; Private roo 

120. For mrther particulars add 
Mother Superior.

H. E. LETUVEE,
________  MONTREAL.“ MISTAKES 

6 MODERN INFIDELS.”
lain iuoeeaa 

found only (1 to

HI! Will HBW AND TIMELY BOOKS.
partleuiaru 
loz 808. COMPLETE ASCETIC A L WORKH OF HT. 

ALPHuNttUM DR I.IOODRI Vol. IX.

net-»............................................ ........... ....
STORIE8 FOR FIRST COMMUNICANTS, 

fer the Time Before and After First Com
munion. Drawn from the Best Authori
ties by Rev. J. A. Keller. D 1) Translated 
by Frances M. Kemp. 82mo, cloth, . 60c.
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UNSCRUPULOUS HÏP0C1ISY.

No doubt we would not endorse to ito 
full extent such a sweeping condemna
tion of the work done here by our 
separated brethren and act down all 
native Christian» as unredeemable and 
confirmed villiani—this was one of the 
expressions used—but.tbe severity of the 
judgments we heard shows evidently 
that the aforesaid gentlemen had not 
been very favorably impressed by the 
sueeesa of the Protestant Millions—in 
Bengal, at least, for our personal experi 
enoe is limited to it—and their unwill
ingness to employ Christian servante, on 
the score of their dishonesty, is another 
proof that they were in earnest about 
their opinions.

HOB IS II ONLY AMONG EUROPEANS
that this unfavorable view ia taken. In 
one of the railway stations, north of Cal
cutta, we were pointed to a native Pro
testant village, entirely established on 
Mission ground, kept up by Mission 
money, and, at intervals at least, super
vised by a minister, native underlings 
being in charge the rest ot the time. 
Well, we were told by aome one who was 
able to vouch for what he said, that this 
same village had become inch a sink of 
iniquity that ito name waa aynonymoua 
with a place of infamy, and that among 
the neighboring Hindu hamlets, when a 
rogue had developed into aueh a bad 
character as to deserve to be cursed and 
banned by the pcmchayet of hia caste, and 
climax of their anathemas waa to send 
him to that Christian village, as being the 
only fit place to harbor

SUCH A SCOUNDREL AS HE WAS
We also remember the graphic narra

tive of out good Father Schaff, in hie 
first dealings with the San thaïe. He had 
gathered a certain number of them for 
instruction, and they were quite won 
over by the beautiful teachings and the 
moral precepts of Catholicism. They 
were in fact preparing for baptism and 
ready to become all of them good Cath
olics, when a Baptist colporteur, or 
reader, no matter which, happened to 
pass that way and to remark that by 
baptism they were to become Christians. 
That word settled the fate of that infant 
Church. The Santhala at once took to 
the woods. For, in their eyes, to become 
a Christian was to become something so 
indescribably bad that they ran away 
from it aa from hell. The only sort of 
Christiana they had known until then 

WERE THE BAPTISTS.
That the publie at home are aston

ished, when some bits of the truth are 
ooeing out, as they do in the letter of 
Mr. Caine to the Time», is to us a clear 
proof of how completely that good British 
public are hood-winked by the aelf.
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have been, are 
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Coma, Guelph,

■EV. «FAS. H. EOBTHORAVAN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER Ineersoll, Ontario, Canada.
TO ALL WAR TIRO EMPLOYMENT.

Board andwant live, energetic, agente in every 
county In the United Hiaiee and Canada to 
sell a patent article of great merit, on its 
merits. An article having a la. ge sale, pay
ing over 100 per cent, profit, having no com
petition, ana on which the agent le protect
ed in the excluelve sale by a deed given 
for oach and every county he may eecure 
from ue. With all theee advantages to our 
agente, and the fact that U le an article that 
can be sold to every houseowner, It might 
not be necessary to make “an extraordin
ary offer” to secure good agents at once, 
but we nave concluded to make It to show, 
not only our confidence In the merits of oar 
Invention, bat In Its salability by any 
that will handle It with energy. Our agente 
now at work are making from $150 to $300 a 
month clear, and this fact makes It safe for 
us to make our offer to all who are c 
employment. Any agent that will give onr 
business a thirty days’ trial and fall to clear 
at least $100 in this time, above all ex
penses, can return all goods unsold to us 
and we will refund t he money paid for them. 
No such employer of agents ever dared to 
make each offers, nor would we If we did not 
know that we have agents now making more 
than doable this amount Our large de
scriptive circulars explain our offer fully, 
and these we wish to send to ever) one out 
of employment who will send us three one 
cent stamps for postage. Send at once and 
secure the agency in time for the boo 
go to work on the terms named 
extraordinary offer. Address at r 

National Novelty Co..
514 Hmtthfleld St.. Pittsburg. Pa.

We B m quelle, 86c.

Bed Ve SIX SERMONS ON DEVOTION TO THE 
SACRED HEART. From the German of 
Rev. Dr. E. Blerbaum, by Miss Ella Mc
Mahon. ltlmo, cloth, . . tk) els.
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Q M s¥mLASS WORKS. INSTRUCTION» ON THE COMMAND
MENTS OF GOD and the Sacraments of 
the Church. Translated from the Itall 
of St. AIpbonHue de Llgourl. Ed 
Rev^ Eugene Grimm, C. HS. R.
Maroquette,

LIT1LE MONTH OF MAY. By the author 
of '* Golden Hands ” Translated from the 

McMahon. 32mo, 
26 tie.

Translated from the
Miss

esus. 21 mo, cloth, 50o.
COMMUNION : The Happiest 

Day of My Life. A Preparation and Re
membrance for First Communicants. 
Translated from the German of Rev. J. N. 
Buchmann, O.H.H., by Rev. Richard Bren
nan, LL 1) ltlmo, cloth, elegant. With a 
finely executed Chromo-Frontispiece, and 
many full*page and other Illustrations, 76o

TR8ULINE ACADEMY. CHATHAM,
U Out.—Under the care of the Ursullne 

Ladles. Tins Institution Is pleasantly situ
ated on the Great Western Railway, 60 miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and commodi
ous building has been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys
tem of heating has been Introduced with 

grounds are extensive, lnclud* 
g groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc., The 

system of education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, lnclndl
iTOr^eraDroldery^tTgol^and ohenuTi/we? I BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. Board I UYortrolA, imUrSY,
and tnltlou g«r annum, paid semi-annually INDIGESTION, TLUTTERING
In advance,$100. Music,Drawing, and Paint- | i AiiMmrtr nr Tur ur ARTing, form extra charges. For further parti- I {AUNUlLL Ur IHtHLAnl,
cnlars address. Mother Superior.____________  I ERYSIPELAS, ACiDITY Or
A BBUMprioN college, bandwich, SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,

Ont.—The Studies embrace the C Ineel- I HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,

•160. per annnm. For full particulars apply I And every species of disease arising 
to Rbv. Denis O’Connor, President. 46-ly I irow disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS,

STOMACH, DOWELS OR BLOOD.
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVEnot lor the meet which perlaheth 

but tor that which enduieth unto ever 
luting life which the Son of Man will give 
you.’’ The Jew», anxlona only for the 
time being to have another miracle per
forated, eaid: “Show ue eome sign from 
heaven in order that we may believe Thee, 
something similar to the one performed 
at the prayer of Moeee, the manna that 
fell from heaven in the deiert." Onr 
Saviour anewerlng them, said; “I am the 
Bread of Life.’’ The Jews began to mur
mur at Him, became He called Hlmeelf 
the living Bread that came down from 
heaven. He answer» them by repeating 
atill more emphatically what He had 
already eaid: “I am th 
which came down from heaven. If any 
man eat of this Bread he ehall live for
ever, and the Bread that I will give you 
ü My Fleeh for the life of the-world.’’ 
Again the Jawa murmured at Hia eaylng 
that He would rive them Hie flesh to eat.
I will conclude thle point by quoting 
exactly Out Saviour’s answer: "Amen, 
amen, I ray unto you, except you eat the 
Fleeh of the Son of Man and drink Hie 
Blood you ehall not have life in you. He 
that eateth My Fleeh end drinketh My 
Blood hath everlutlng life and I will raise 
him up on the lut day. For My Fleeh is 
meet Indeed end My Blood le drink Indeed. 
He that eateth My Fleeh and drinketh My 
Blood abldeth in Me and I in him." Many 
of those who listened to theee words re
fused to believe. “Thle eaylng le hard,” 
they said, “and who can hear ltl" “After 
thle,” eayi St. John, “many of Hie dis
ciple» went back and walked no more with 
Him," Our Saviour, turning to the 
Apoetlee, eaid: “Will you also go away?’’ 
and Simon Peter, in the name of the 
twelve, made this reply: “Lord, to whom 
shall we go? Thou hut the words of 
eternal Ufa!"

St Luke thus describes the Lut Sapper: 
“And when the hour wu come He sit 
down, and the twelve Apostles with Him. 
And He said to them: With desire have I 
desired to see thle puch with you before 
I suffer. For I say to you that from this 
time I will not eat of It, till it be fulfilled 
in the Kingdom of God. And taking 
breed, He gave thank», and brake and gave 
to them, saying: This is My Body which ia 
given for yon. Do this for a commemora
tion of Me. In like manner the chalice 
also, after He had supped, saying: Thle ia 
the Chalice, the new tellement in My 
Blood, which shall bashed for you.”

Brethren, allow me to conclude briefly 
by simply saying that whoever does not 
believe in the Holy Eucharist cannot 
believe In Christ. Our Saviour promises 
a food far surpassing the heavenly manna 
a food that would be a pledge of sterna 
life, a food that would be Hie own Body 
and Blood. At the Lut Supper He fu 
filled this promise by changing 
wine into Hie Body and Blood, 
ing the Apostiea and their successors Hie 
minister», with power to do what He him
self had done at the Last Supper. He 
made provision for the continuance of this 
adorable sacrament in the Church till the 
end of time.
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m, and Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agente,^Irottsstenal.
BENZI6ER BROTHERS

Printert to the Holy Apoatolie See, 
manufacturers and importers of 

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

J7BANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN,
Wellington Street, fee lîkptoS I STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS 
GR8ohe?mr.4.“oot;t)Si?i::™SÏÏSÏX I SMELL WIRES, STlTUMi JEWELRY, HE,
London, Canada. Private fu acts to 
real estate.

N P. Graydon.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OFe Living Bread To Save LifeIS FREE! Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially iu cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
ami other throat and lung troubles, 
lienee, no family should be without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which lias proved itself, in thousands of 
cases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

S. II. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
Ga., says : ” I have found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in ail 
cases. I have known the worst eases 
relieved in a very short time by its use; 
ami I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c.”

A. J. Eidson, M. I)., Middletown, 
Tenn., says : “I have used Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in

X x 1** Inch*», and each mult I'Opular novel* and loan on
883 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON. ONT, b. glrm .tub-!,
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are determined to obtain 
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B.Ü. MCCANN.

îiRGR C. DAVIS, Dkntibt.
VJT Office, DudcJsn Street, four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalized air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

JsKïhï Vv'ïATiïïüi'arrs
the best material, and the prions are as low 
as Any house In the trade. Remember, we 
have no old, shelf-worn shoddy goods that 
we are yelling at half price In order to get 
rid of them.—M. G. PAINE, first door west 
of Thomas Heatt'e A Co’s.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
Glass, Paints, Oils, etc., at bottom p 
Barb Wire and Buck Thorn Fencing. 
Nos. 11 and 12 Annealed Wire and 

ton's Pliers for Kuseel’s Patent Fence.
But-nmttnes.

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSO- T A PPITI ArVz CIATION—I'he regular meetings of | u ■rvo- -CV-C'-L ^ 00 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday oi every mouth, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall,
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend pui 
O’Meara, Pres., Wm. Co

118 Pandas Street, London.

UNDERTAKERS.COMPANION
\CO. ll.Ie._______

Outside of the Undertaker’s Ring 
Always open.

R. DRISCOLL It CO.
424 Rtchmond-st.,

, CHILDREN iy. ^Martinactual 1 
KCOKA

BREADMAKER’S YEAST. la London, Ont.nutrition that is
i DemsBii of ==jj»w| BREAD made of this Yeast 

ÏITWCI took 13a First Prizes at Ontario 
* Snows in 1KS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
Y ^to say that it surpasses any yeast 

U ever used by them.
. ^ 11 It makes the lightest,

1 jf sweetest bread, rolls, b
buckwheat pancakes.

$ Bakers in nearly every town in

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

GENERAL DEBILITY.11

» GIRLS.
FREEMANS All .a Her log from tieneral Debility, or 

aneblo to take auffloleut nourlahmeit to

lug there le no preparation In the market 
SoS.’MoWinS1**&tiir ™,u“* In botUee.t

my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I bad a con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up by my 
nhysician. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me.”

WORM POWDERS
A re pleasant to take. Contain their <rwn 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer ofzvorms in Children or Adults.

Canada arc u

“ I cannot say enough in praise of 
Ayer’s Cherry ' Pectoral,” writes F. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “ believ
ing ns l do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died.”

HARKNESS & Co-, Druggists
ST. CATHARINE'S Cor. Dundn» and Wellington HI.. 

LONDON, Ont.SOLE,
ilion for

MENEUY & COMPANY 
I WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
’Favorably known to the public rince 
'«sill, l'hlm-h. Chenel. Hr hoof. Hr. Alnrtn 
ami ollnT holln; nlro, (,’iiinie. and I'r.l*

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,ARMS. ~m ùcomplacent reports that are periodically 
sent home.

We have wen * good number of tho» » 
reports and we could hardly understand 
how some of them could have been 
signed by gentlemen, presumably honor
able and conscientious, except on the 
supposition that they were led by the 
nose by their native était ot mission 
officers and underlings.
BUI IHl WHOLE SYSTEM IS A BIO FBAUD,
kept up unconsciously by 
qualms ot oonscienoe by others. It muet 
finally result in exposure ; for people 
cannot go on subscribing year after year, 
without asking themselves one day what 
haa become of those numerous adher
ents, and atill more numerous inquiries, 
that seem to have melted like snow 
before the raye oi the noonday sun. Mr. 
Caine adds but a page to the revelation» 
of Dr. Marshall ; the remarks which we 
lately registered of the German explorers 
in Africa add another; the Report of the 
Red Indiana Committee In the State 
swells the chorus ; and the shutting-up 
of the Gospel-shops in Palestine points 
to the inevitable denouement of this 
farcical drama. We Bay nothing aa yet 
of the information which we keep in re
serve, and which may come forward 
some day.

TRErAiikD nr
A purely Oommervial School. Full course*
Shorthand and Telegraphy Young men 
time with studies that will do you ne
bui™.., B.„dC.,d c;..,n««o.KB B 4 s| |Ilapure Fruit Acid Powder. It contain,

---------------------------------------I neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, and may
be used by the most delicate constitutions 
with perfect safety. Its great success, arls- 

--------------- l Ing from It* being Intrinsically THE BESTW. J- THOMPSON & BON, I ,vh^®hlJVÆtbiEwa"u7f'th"
Opposite Revere House, London, j kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of

îssarjassi,1» sssrm SSpüSsbm wwSüS1tt3ri«!aa.**isirgrkga! I S8-.,glP.lSSJSSS. " —“
work turned out Prices always moderate.

in Book keeping 
n. don't waste your 
good. Prepare (ormu McSlianc 1JH1 Foundry.

- Finest Grade of Bolls,
Ohluiua and 1‘eale for (îiivncnes*
Collboxs, Tower Clock», etu. 
Fully warranted 5 satisfaction guar
anteed. Bend fur price and ciitalnguu.
IlY. MnHUANK a CO-, liAi.TiMoR^ 
Md, If. B, Mention this paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRyT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Ü11
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

The usual treatment of oatann is very 
nnsatls actory, as thousands of despairing 
patienta ean testify. On this point a trust, 
worthy medical writer says : “Proper local 
treatment is positively necessary to success, 
bat many, if not most of the remedies in 
general use by physicians afford but tempor
ary benefitt A cure certainly cannot be 
expected from snuffs, powders, douches and 
weehee ” Ely’s Cream Balm is a remedy 
which combines the Important requisites of 
quick action, specific curative power with 
perfect safety and pleasantnem to th 
ent

Sre in valuable in an 
ed they are prloelew some and with l:‘ 11“ Iifpiiw Ccpper and Till forChurehwi.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cineineeti. O.ie and Ulcere. It ia 
hue no equal.

!,
and for'contracted

dfrfr;
Eleelrlelly, Holler* Kaihs A 

Sulphur Saline Baths
VRE OF ALL nTrïOÜS DISEASES. 

J. G. WILBON, Llbotbopathibt. 
820!Dnndas Street.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

-1 CUREe pati-

Carpkt and House Furnishings.—M. 8. 
Murray A Co. has always on hand the largest 
and most modern stock of House Furnish
ings In the West, and le prepared to fit up 
Churches, public buildings and private 
house» with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
and Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Damask Cur 
tains. Window Poles and Oorntcee. oil 
Clothe from l yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums out to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M S. Murray A Co.
124 Dundee street and 125 Carling street.

Oatarrah. Catarrhal Deafness, and 

Hay Fever—New treatment.—Sufferers 
are not generally aware that these diseases 
are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasltles In the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustaebian tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved 
this to be a fact, and the result Is that a 
simple remedy has been formulated whereby 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, 
are cared in from one to three simple ap 
plications made at home. Out of two thou
sand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, were cured. 
This Is none the less startling when it Is re- 

ered that not five per cent, of pat ients 
ting themselves to the regular practi

tioner are benefited, while the patent medi
cines and other advertised cures never re
cord a cure at all. In fact thle is the only 
treatment which can possibly effect a per
manent cure, and suffferera from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafneee, and hay fever should at 

correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon * 
Bon, 808 West King street, Toronto, Canada, 
who have the sole control of this new re
medy, and who send a pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment, free on receipt ofetamp. —aolentlflo American. *

REW YORK CATHOUCAGEICYbread and 
and mak*hment,

LONDON, 
it, and may be .had
. If the address

The objectif this Agency in to supply at 
fr ted* or*m anufactured11 fn* Uo»0 Unitedthe r

State*-
advantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com- 
leted such arrangements with the leading

___ ifaeturers and importers as enable il
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged I wymo * pry VUOV «««*
Its patrrns on purchases made for them,and I * iAw) JLtAr AJUXiJr O l.*Or 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices
0l8rdï<Hhould » patron want.ev.ral different 1 AWolonRstndy. I wajitutjt my remedy to 
articles, embracing as many separate trades I i ,r t!*t,K’'vo1 L ^ca* .1 ' ' aM ‘ ,K'rH
letter ^o^^ifs* Age n c y°w!lf'l n sure* th eDp rom pt "Ïfig5

SwSfcîÆïvIS èssiip
4th. Persons outside of New York, who Dr, H. U. LOOT. «37 Yongo St,, Toronto, Ont.

all the same by sending to this Agency. | ■ mm
6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions El  Wr———EerTT~r~r

,r* I XT. Jeromb’S |;oubgb,
Any business matters, outside of buying ES—----------------------- w-----------------

and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of thle Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended 
your giving me authority 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything,

THOMAS D. EGAN.

An Energetic, Reliable 
Catholic man to repre
sent us in his own and

The

I * neighboring perl «hoe.
well recommended — Rrn/.mrr 
tnd 38 Barclay Ht., New York.
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Most be 
Bros., 86 aThe Fire Bells When I say Cure I do not mean merely to 

Btop them lor a time, and then have them re
turn again. I Mkan A RADICAL C Li Jim.
I have made the disease of

Ring out an alarm and it is heeded. This 
is to notify you that base substitution is 
practiced when the great sure pop corn 
cure is asked for. Futham’s Painless Com 
Extractor never fails to take corns off. It
makes no .ore spots and gives no pain. Be IHE honest efforts

Croup is a disease which stnkee quickly observe, f or them it is all a matter of 
and severely. To be prepared for this better organization and methods, more 
dangerous disease a tottle of Hagyard s , workmen and more of exterior
^ ‘^ompÆ's* re6 rally.th8 h°UM' “ worship being found on our side than on 

prump» ’ the other. No doubt those external
Hlg Friends Can Testily. means have their share in the total sum

Mr, G. H. Vonght, of Feterboro, Qnt., 0f effects, and possibly the celibacy of 
says that his friende can testify to his the OathoUc mi.sioner, though atill more 
being cured of Indigestion, Constipation hi, reIigioui training, may have much to 

0rÇ n nVR 7 toi,.ïitiî do with hU aucceu. Possibly also the
racZmend ™ diatinction made between Church and 

th^oliaing word^/Ls letter. Mieaionary Societiea, ohurchea tor the
Fbihun’s Worn Powders destroy and gentry end ohutehea for the poor native», 

remove worm» without injury to adult or Enghah and Vernacular eeirioea, Biah-
opt for Eoropenne and missionary Biah*

ET CHURCH PEWS and

SCHOOL FURNITURE
FALLING SICKNESS, The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London,

tare. The Catholic Clercy of Oauada are 
reapectfully Invited to »end for catalogue 
and price* before awarding contracte. We 
have lately put In a complete »et of Few* In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and 
many year* past have been favored w 
contracta from it number of the Cler 
other parta of Ontario, In all oaae

at entire aatlafactlon having been ex- 
preeaed In regard to quality of work.lown 
of price, and quickueas of execution. Much 
haa been the Increaae of bualneaa In thle 
apeclal line that we found it neceaeary aome 
time elnoe to eetablleh a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pewe for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address 
BENNET FURNISHING COM’Y 

LONDON, ONT.. CANADA.
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DIED
At rthaplean o. ». ». Ontario, on April 

7th. 18*. Merlon, youngest daughter of ». 
A. Mulligan.

THE IRISHA GALA BAT AT BIUITUI, 
QUEBEC.

were west creditable. In hat ererrLATEST PHASES OF THE IBISH 
qessTios.

■nxAosrt obsxt norms | JL*îriSisJ“.ÆSlS

, Qreen DirUion of Dublin.
before sïtWÇiïïKïïîlWSÏ

I of March. The decision then armed at 
PILATE. •» that U be not then read a second r time. The mover me» stUl ask the

I house to restore it to the Order Book. 
After the division Mr. T. W. Russel and 
Mr. Parnell had a conversation In the 
lobby.

jam wrai m $ioo one was charmed with the enter Parliamentary Party.tain meet and none more so than our 
lympsUntifl 
brought his visit to a elose with a thor
ough inspection of the whole institution, 
which, it is needless to say, was found 
in admirable order, the distinguished 
visitor and all others present being 
especially oharmed with the cleanliness 
and neatness everywhere prevailing, the 
elegance and beauty or the chapel, 
and the whdleeomeneee of the light- 

and wall ventilated class rooms and 
dormitories. In fact, no one can visit 
Bellevue and not be Imptsased with the 
scrupulous attention that has been paid to 
all that ean conduce to the best hygelnlc 
conditions, and the health and comfort of 
the pupils. About four o’clock. His 
Honor took lsavs of the good ladies of 
Bellevue and their devoted Chaplain, who 
are to be warmly congratulated on the 
brilliant meows of the reception. ~

Lieut.-Governor whousu*. aovaanou aaonns visits the 
institution,

Quebec Chronicle, April Sth.
Friday last was a red-letter day in the 

history of Bellevue Convent—the occa
sion being the Hrst visit paid by our new 
Lieutenant- Governor in his ollsial caps 
city to an institution ae noted for the 
picturesque charm of its surroundings as 
t is deservedly hn«i tor the healthful 

ness and comfort of it* appointments 
and the admirable educational training 
it gives to young ladle*. It is needle* 
to say that the event caused no little 
stir in the usually quiet community 
and that no pains were spared 
both by the good nuns and their 
devoted pupils to invest It with «let 
And to make Hie Honor’s reception alike 
worthy of Her Mejeety’e representative 
and creditable to the institution. The 
result wss most suooeeeful la both re
spects. Accompanied by hie A. D. 0., 
dipt Shepherd, and bis private secre
tary, Mr. J. de L. Taebo, His Honor »r, Austin Lovell,
arrived at the Couvent at S:40 p. m., and It b 0„ ^ du„ to IMord the death
was received in the ehtof parlor by the Mt Anstln Uvell, of the Township of
Udy Boperior and the Her. Eustace Hsgsrty, in the flfty iiith year of his tigs. 
Maguire, chaplain of Urn community- Th** 1Tant t0'k pU* on 26th 
the reeepttonbemg further enhanced by M,„h lalt. H. hld &,n riUng for two 
the pretence of the Vionr-General, Mgr. nee It with «rest Christian
Legare, Mp. Msrquto and the Abbe fottltade. He received the lut rites of 
Gsgmm, of the Arebeveohe, the Re- th„ chareh^ „d u, dwth wu most edify- 
demptorist Fnthois. Rsv. Cures Plarnon- About thirty five yearn ego he left
£VfnfV0£n.! ChUSh' Ireland and vu a few years In Seotiand
St Basile de MsdawsskA and the Abbe. h, to CanLia. H. lived a
Rbsaums, Mstbisn, L. A. Paquet, Roy,Bat- lt p^enham in the County of
nier, Psradu, Gsosst, Bouffsrd and other Un^kj bafo,e ba m0Tad to the Township

Ksœîi» isïfssïse-rto
Canada and othei». Aitarihsklnghaud« ,ouisd, innocent Irishmen. He wa« greatly 
with those present the distinguished rid- ud by Ml who knew
tor ws. thsn conducted to the reception Mau Hu Uog of twenty
htU, which was superbly dscomtsd with yw, y,, aboTe named township hm so 
fwtoousjnd lumrlptionsof wrieomo aud ^uch wdwred him to the people, that 
enlivened by the presence of the pnptialn hu daath y*. , glooe over tie entire
costume and grouped in • «harming body He leaves a widow and a
that presented a mo.t «talking and grace- mMt „mpUry family of four son. and 
fui coup d’oti. At theeame tfaoe, a splen- thl .Umghtets to mount his loss. May

piano, harp and violin accompaniment. wm* Auaenen.
Of course this wss not surprising, as the It 1» with great regret we announce this 
music it Bellevue ie always delightful week the demise of one of Westminster’s 
ThU w* followed by a pleasing oldest end most highly estomed settlers, 

in the shape of the Mr. William Anderson. He bed attained 
lieutenant- his 81st year. He was but a young man 

when he first settled In the locality named 
above, and wm a sharer In all the tlrels 
and hardship of the stalwart early settler» 
in Westminster township. He wm a 
brother of the late Dr. Anderson. He 
wm a noble specimen of the fervent and 
steadfast Scotchmen who preeeived the 
ancient faith, despite all manner of ob 
stades and persecution. On the 14th 
instant he breathed his Ust at his 
residence in London. He was
accorded the privilege of receiving ill the 
rltw of holy church before his soul went 
to meet lti maker. HU death, like hU 
life, wm truly edifying. On the 17th the 
funeral took piece from hU Ute residence 
to St. -Peter’» Cathedral, where solemn 
requiem mass wm celebrated for the 
repose of hie soul by Rev. M. J. Tleinan, 
The rev. gentleman preached a touching 
sermon on death. We offer the relatives 
of deceased our most heartfelt condolence. 
May hie soul rest in peace.

Mrs. Cieerge Bolden.
In Detroit, on the 8 th Instant, death 

removed from n loving husband end 
family Mrs. Golden, wife of Mr. George 
Golden, in the 32nd year of her ege. The 
decMsed lady wm a most fervent Catho
lic, and was highly esteemed by all who 
knew her. She wm a sUter of Miss Kate

The^and.rslfn*d wishes to^announro^to the 
' arty, ttiet he has tm sale toe only*CHRIST COMPLETE 6B0ÜP PICTURE

— or—

HE IRISH MHUIMEim: MilPRICE E1.M BACH.

THOMAS COFFEY. |£}<$£*
0bIUi1 announced0that Captain Vanda- 
tour's Clare estate will be this month 
the scene of wholesale evictions

On April 12th, M. Brennan, E>q., O. qualUt tassions at RathkasU, there being 
It M Deputy. Klrgrton, Ontario, n0 dma. , v , ,
orgsnlisd Branch 76, at Belleville, Data. Forty members of two local bands In 
rtoi It starts with twenty two charter Csrriek on Sub have bmn summoned for 
■emben. The followtog U the Urt of | piay|ng through the «tenta on the tstome 
offioete: of Mr. w. S. Slant from prison. Ireland
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. J. D. 0 Gorman Mems to be the only country in the world 
President—Pstrick J. Shannon^ I whore lt U nnlawfnl to exhibit pleasure
Jliet Vies-Prssid<»t—John B-Muiphy I when the government doei 10 sot of Joe 
Second Vice-President—J no. Coughlin tloa.
Bseoidlng Becretsry—Stephen O Brien The Home Ruler'» of Tyrone burned
Assistant liss. Boe.—Patrick L. Ho ghee I bonfiree to celebrate the conversion of Te 
Financial Secretary-FrancU P. Camay w. rusm11,M P., to Home Rule principles, 
TreMurez—William Williamson I and the Orangeman burned htosmgy. The
Marshal—FraneU Flynn I permanency of the conversion, however, U
Guard—Alexander Tisdale doubted.

Trustees for two yearn, Michael Cough- I M, Motley will move, In the Houm 
lln, JoMph Felts; trustee» for oee jeer, I 0y Gommons, the rejection of the King- 
Frank Dolan, Thomas Hanley, Sylvester Harman mtary bill, and a day will be 
Sydney. „ , _ „ I seked lor su exhaustive discussion on the

Beprecentetive to the Grand Soundl, I matter.
Patrick J. Shannon. | During the trial of Messrs. Petri ek

, . , O’Brien, M. P., Hayden, and Byrne, an
Assssnnsnts Noe. 4 and B were Issued I incident occurred which llluitaatae the 

from the Supreme Recorder's office on abrardlty and tyranny of the crime- 
April 3rd, end from the Grand Secretary • cr(ating Coercion Act Mr. Canon, the 
office on April 5th. They call for the pay- I ploaeeuting counsel, propoeed to show the 
ment of tne hentficisrles of mv en teen 1 criminality of the prisoners by bringing 
dcMUsd brothers—twelve in New York f0Mrard pl00( that United Ireland b ebeu- 
State, three br Mieblgen end two m lated where tbe epeechm were made. Mr. 
Osnsds, I O’Conner Morris, the judge, Mid, “there

--------  I U no harm in that : I bnv It myeelf.”
Ingeiioll, Ont, March 19th, 1888. I guleiy If it be a crime to sell, lt b a crime 

Received of Jno. P. Henderson, I to bay. Mr. O'Connor Morris may be 
Recording Secretary of Branch No. 19, of I called upon to condemn the news ven- 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Asaoclstion, two I dol 0I to conftrm a three months’ sen- 
thousand dollars in full, for beneficiary I tence on him for the "crime” which he 
due ue by mid association on the death of I tempted him to commit for a penny, 
onr son, Jsinee T, Ltppln, lste s member I B rmtugham has eubecribed over £100 
of lâid branch. James Lappin, I f0T relief of the distress in the Arran

Sabah Lappin. | i8]ftLd8.
Witness, D. H. Henderson. I Owing to the complete defeat of the

Harriston, April 3rd, 1888, I Liberal-Unionists In the election of the 
Received of Joseph Tiachnor, Recording I Birmingham Liberal Association, Mr. 

Secretary of Branch No. 40 of the Catho I Chamberlain will preside at a meeting of 
lie Mutual Benefit Association, two thou I the National Radical Union to consider 
sand dollars in full, for beneficiary due I what course Is to be pursued, 
me by said association on the death of I Mr. T. W. Russel has declared to a re- 
Edward HfH. late a member of «aid Branch I porter of the Fall Mall Gazette that if he 
2 St Thorns*, Ont. Mary Hall I finds support of the union Incompatible 

1 Witnesses—Mrs. P. Norton and Rev. J. I with maintaining the Interests of the 
8. Crowley, Spiritual Adviser. I tenant farmers, he will retire from Patlia-

Montreal, April 13th, 1888. ment and will disappear from Irish poll-
Be^rVcf Brsnch^o1: 26 o'f1 “tho" *5b George Trevelyan, .pe.kiog .tClr- 
hTmuIusI Benefit AwocUtion, two thou encarter pruteeted sgsluet the ««rab

idïsüi’ti.'1"Q"1"' u“ ■ “S ™£r ffiis-isrs

*-■& £.rA‘..r,
James Meek end Pstrick gaol In Ireland with Irishmen who ought 

I not to be in gaol.
From Lt ndon, under date of Wednes*

BmoI.U*. .10,4.,.^ , W T'sSHi
Stratford, April 12tb, 1888. I ,rom Borne to day, and

At the regular meeting ol Branch 13, on Cardinal Manning. It
held on April Utb, it wm moved by Thoe. K, confidently raid by the knowing 
J.DougliM, seconded by Edward ritsger- onel in Catholic circles that the 10-called 
aid, and reaolved, WhereM our worthy I Norfolk minion may be regarded m ter- 
Free. Edward O’Flaharty and Bro. T. I minuted, and u having failed. The Pope 
O’Flaharty sustained a great loaa m the I ia ,eemingly willing to ndvlie Irish leaden 
death of a dear aieter. I and people to exercise moderation, but

Be it reiolved, that Branch 13 tender | kat refuled to give any positive under- 
them our heartfelt eympathy. Be it fur- I taking to oppose the Netlonallet move- 
ther resolved, that these resolution» be mant"
spread on our minutes, a copy aent our j{r x. M. Healy, presiding at a league 
Pres, and Bro., also published In the maatlng in Dublin on the 10th in»t.,sald : 
Catholic Ricokd and O. M. B. A. I uybnt Inst Sunday’■ meetings anfliced to 
Monthly. Thos, J. Douai.abb, I di,prove the boast of Mr, Balfour that the

Rec. See I ieague wm a thing of the past. The 
Windsor, April 6th, 18S8. I meetings slso proved, he s&iu, thst the 

Diab Sib aud Brother—The follow- peopje wete willing adherents of the 
lug resolution of condolence wss adopted I ;eaguei anxious to get rid of the thraldom 
at regular meeting of Windsor Branch 0| British government, and that if they 
No. 1, C. M- B. A., March 29th, 1888 : I onoe „ot an opportunity they would rise 

Moved by D, Cronin, seconded by M. ln t),“|r 8t,ength and shake off the yoke. 
A. McHugh, _ | The agitation of which the league wm the

That, whereas, slut» our last me-ting lt. mouthpiece embraced every man, women 
hM pleased Almighty God, in His infinite and ebil<i in three Provinces, and a great 
wisdom, to remove, by the hand of I majority of those In the fourth Province, 
death, the loving wife aud oldest child of The ieaRue appealed directly to the peo- 
out brother, Timothy Burke plB themselves, and the meetings on Sun-

We, members of this Branch, tender to 5ay were their conclusive response.” 
our brother our sincere sympathy in this Hr. O'Rourke of Tralee, the news agent 
sad and double bereavement, and we pray who was imprisoned for selling United 
thet divine Providence will enable our jre|and and other Nationsllat papers, was 
•filleted brother to beer with Christian tj,e recipient of an address accompanied 
résignation this manifestation of the with one hundred and fifty sovereigns, 
divine will. Mi. O’Rourke had suffered heavily both

Resolved, that a copy of above be for in mlnd and ln pocket by his incarceration, 
warded to Brother Burke and published Mp(ciaUy as one of hie children died while 
In the Catholic Record and 0. M. B. A. be wm in jail. The eympathy thus mant- 

Vouti fraternally, tested for him wm felt by him the more
J, M, Milochb, touchingly on this account.

Rec. Sec. Branch 1. Father Kennedy of Meeltn has had six- 
Brantford, April 10,1888 teen summonses served upon him for 

Diab Sib.—At the regular meeting of Coercion-created crimes. Fifteen proml- 
Branch No. i, 0. M. B. A., held on 2nd aent men of the locality have also been 
inst, the following resolution of condo- served with summonses for similar 
lence was unanimously adopted : • crimes.” All this la not likely either to

That whereM it hath pleMed Almighty terrorise the people into submlaeion to 
God in Hie infinite wisdom to remove arbitrary meMuree, or to make them more 
by the hand of death the beloved brother ready to pay exorbitant rents, 
of our much esteemed Brother D. Done- The Irish Nationalists arc evidently not 
hue. Be it therefore, discouraged even by the arbitrary manner

Resolved, That whilst humbly bowing In whlcl the law ie at present admlnia- 
in submission to the Divine decree, we tered. Justin McCarthy wrote M follows 
desire to express our sincere sympathy to the San Francisco Knights of St. Pat- 
with our worthy brother and his lamily rick from London : “1 only wish I 
in their affliction. accept your kind invitation end be with

Resolved, Thst a copy of this résolu- you ln Sen Francisco on St. Patrick’s 
tion be sent to Brother Donohue, spread Day, But lt Is Impossible. I must abide 
on the minutes, and sent to the Catholic here. Have no fears about Home Rule. 
Record, our official organ, for publies- We have the Democracy. The ruling 
lion. Job. Quinn 1 names of Ireland. Seotiand and Watoc are

J. P. Quinlan > Committee. with ue. This li but the darkest hour
MoGbboob ) just before the dawn.”

Arrangements have been made to evict 
two hundred tenante on the Vendaient 
Mtata in Clare.

IN THE WORLD.

It Is without dec ht the finest work ever 
•«••«I °“ this snbjeet, end Ie executed by Meesrm. Wm. Notman * Hon, Montreal.

PRICE $6.00 PER COPY.liibn, err.
' Bent free to any part of the Dominion.

o. HI,,
Correspondence erllelted from Newsdeal

ers or Installment Agencies.
For Inrther particulars apply to

OBITUARY.

C. L. MOLLOY,
POWDER 27 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,

ItiONTREAL, QUE.run iiiimioi
"SoftSii tSSrSSéï For GItIh—French or EngUeb, else, tijxlO 2Uc

CatabrH «lvi- ÊsÉJ-JJSI
Mü.u^.xMCREAH balm fwJ»rtaKM£S5f.rsiî»te716

French or Ed fllsh, si so, 12x18.  72c
tbe For Boys and Girls, French or Eoglleh, 

else, 12x18....,.......

NOTUBM FOB FBABlNfi

20c

;*l»ee»l Pas nag ......  80s
M Allays lace pictures fob first communion
pa|n aad I*. For ai,t‘ or Boys—PUln-------  perdez. 30c
Cara mar to n, Ü .......... 350
lesle the 
area. Beat*- 
eulheSeeeea 
f Tante and

fFEVERfflS
40C
60c

" colored
dreeeed

PIEST COMMUNION ROSARIES
per dozen

Pearl at.......76c.. 90e., 81.10, gl.ro, $1 86 A 81 60
Plain White Bone....... 90o., $1 25, $1.86 A1150

-KVERTry the Cure. Mo ;.;.V"
A rmtide le applied lnte ee»h nostril and la eereeeble. Plain H Od BSHOrtf d colors 40., 45., 60. A Otic

c““ ™ communion mmals-bilvm
------------------------------------------— Each....

Wc
•• $1.12

ell.

.......... 70c.

TO Fil IT COHMUNION BOIABIEB 
In Mother of Pearl—Bllver chain, from $1 np 

BOOM OF IMTRUCTIONa SUITABLE FOR
B . _____ FIRST COMMUNION _____
Tbe Great Day, or, Motives and Means ol 

Perseverance After First Communion, 45c 
My Flrel Communion, The Heppleet day of 

My LIfe—Tranelaled from the German by
Rev. H. Brennen, L.L.D..........................75c

Tbe Child’s Book of Preparation for First 
nlon, whether at school

Htorle. for Ft ret Comntuolcante for the time 
before and after Holy Commnrlon — by
Rev. Dr. Joseph A. Kellar- Cloth__  ", t
do do do Morcquette 35c
FRAYES BOOBS EDITABLE FOR FIRST 

COMMUNION, 
o. size—Persian Calf.

incident 
] ireeen tatlon 
i Governor of a beautiful bouquet of flow- 
era by one of the pupils, MiM Jeanne 
Langelier, while another, Miss Ida Gau 
thier repeated in admirable style a little 
chef d’auvre in the form ot an appro
priate piece of poetry composed for the 
occasion and which deeply affected all 
present by its tender and delicate 
sympathy. After another musical 
interlude, there was a second presenta
tion of flowers to His Honor by Miss 
Edith Maguire, after which two charming 
addresses of welcome to the representa
tive ol the Crown in French and Eng
lish were read by Miss Lemoine and 
Miss Murphy respectively, to wbioh His 
Honor returned one of his charaoteristi 
cally happy replies. As our space is 
limited we will but append the reply of 
His Honor :
To the Pupils of the Convent of Bellevue,—

Ladies,—“A door behind which obil. 
dren await us ia a pleasant picture to 
oon template."

Such wm the thought which' entered 
my mind as I Mcended the stejps of the 
Bellevue Convent It wm the prelude to 
the emotion which I now feel at the in- 
spirating view of youth, innocence and 
virtue.

The silvery sounds ol children's voices 
but they gladden 
the tone of sin

cerity which is peculiar to them.
I therefore find it difficult to subdue 

the feelings of pride with which y 
kind words inspire me. They thrill me 
like the songs of birds end delight me as 
do flowers.

But bow is it that these figures of 
speech came to me unless it be because, 
on my entrance here from an outer world,
I find myself as in an exotic Eden.

Dear children, in this garden you are 
the growing plants ; here, under the 
vigilant care of those who cultivate the 
mind and heart, of those upon whom the 
mantle of zeal and self-sacrifice of the 
Reverend Sister Bourgeois has fallen, you 
are taught to love all that is good and 
beautiful.

We watch your progress in literature 
and in arts with the greatest interest 
and we fondly hope to see continued in 
you those fireside virtues and those social 
qualities which religion assigns to the 
Christian woman. Our generosity is free 
fron anxiety for we know that we can 
bequeath to our descendants the quali. 
ties and virtues of your mothers perpetu
ated in yourselves.

I do not ignore the fact that this in
heritance is charged with a certain duty. 
Blessed are the families which are called 
upon to pay suoh a tithe, to offer such a 
contribution, by and through which is 
reviewed the work of the Reverend 
Sister Bourgeois a work as beneficial to 
the country as it is pleasing to God, a per 
petual succession of virtue crowned with 
ever renewed devotion.

Reverend Ladies, I publicly stated on 
another ooCMion, that, as teacher» edu
cating and bringing up our daughters, 
you have made your home a portion o 
ours. Notwithstanding its conciseness, 
this praise hM been loudly re-echoed, so 
profound is the gratitude which our 
hearts feel for the signal services you 
render to society. To-day, in your 
presence, believe me that the respect 
due to your modesty scarcely restrains 
me from openly expressing my rever
ential regard for a career so meritorious 
m yours.

I thank you for the loyalty which you 
and your pupils, in your own manner, 
profess, in praying that Divine Provid
ence will enlighten those who govern 
and bless those who are governed.

A. R. Angers.

theto
i

MACKINAC □e
Co

76c

Summer Tours.
Palace Steamers. Low Rates

Pour Trips per W eek Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

fife» Clair, Oakland House, Marine City.

til .... Each $0 7fv
do do—English Calf................ do 1.00
do do—ivorlne, Kims and Claps do 75 
I mo. do do do do 1.0048^m ^ 3S Extra do do 2 00Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

D.&J.SADMER&CO.Special Sunday Trips during July and August.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Bates and Excursion Tickets wiUbe furnished

E. B. WHITCOMB, Ghn*l Pass. Agent.

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,
115 Church Bt. I 1669 Notre Dame 8i

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.Detroit tCliielind Steam NiilgMN Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

REAL PALMSTHE DOMINION 
Savings A Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics end others wishing 

to borrow money upon the Security 
of Real Estate t

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, •• for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrowei 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, if he so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
alt their own interests by applying

For Palm Sunday
AND PASCHAL CANDLES

rJ<

WltnesBi
Mullarky. Having made arrangements with Mr. T. 

D. Egan. New York, we are prepared to sup
ply the Clergy of Ontario wltn Real Palms 
at importers’ prices.

Paschal Candles of the best material and 
finest workmanship, from 2 to 26 lbs. each.

Write for quotations, if our circular is not 
at hand.

pleasing to the ear, 
heart still more by

McKoight, a lady who Is known to many 
residents of London. We offer her hue- 
bend and other relatives our heartfelt 
condolence, and hope God will have 
mercy on her soul

are
the

cone
personally or by letter to

F. B. LETS, Hsmgsr.
Office — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 

Street, London, Ontario. J.&C. J, BRENNAN,our

HAMILTON. ONTiCATHOLIC PRESS.

r|T0 STÇPPEIL.
nervenrestorer

^■m/or an Drain k Minus disease*. 0*ip ran 
^■i-nre for Ifemt Affection», Fit», Epilepsy, etc. 
^■Infallible If taken u directed. No Fit* afte* 

day'» une. Treatise end |2 trial bottle Oee t« 
Fit patients, they paying espreesehergee on bos whet 

■I received. Send iiemee, P. O. and eipreee addreei oi 
afflicted to DB. KLINE. 931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa, 
See Druggists. BE WARE OF IMITA TLNQ FRA CDS
For sale by Lyman Bros. A Co., Toronto.

FREEF^WILBOKS COMPOONDO# vW
IPURECOMJVERm

i AND PHOSPHATES OF I 
^ jLIME .iBODA?IRON>^

Colorado Catholic.
The complaint ia made that the.itand- 

ard of moral requirements ia not eo 
severe and exacting for men m tor 
women. There ii much truth in this, 
but for thin undesirable state of things, 
women have themselves in a great mea
sure to blame. If virtue, ineteed of cash, 
wm strictly considered by many a match
making matron, young men would learn 
that a so-called social distinction, or a 
big bank account, will not excuse the 
want of purity. The moral code of the 
ten commandment! is not less binding 
upon men than upon women; a pure life 
is the obligation of all, without distinc 
tion of sex, but to fulfill this duty the 
life of man and woman must be that ot 
the practical Cnristian. It certainly 
must not be a life of which the sole aim 
is.pleMure, and the acquisition of the 
means to gratify the passions.

Av. Marla.

wSKM.’œ S$£
renders it beyond doubt the most perfect preparation of its 
kind known to-day.

option, coughs, colds, asthma, debility, wasting 
and ail sett fulous humors disappear under its influ- CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, - ONT.

ERNEST QIRARDOTdo Co
PURE NATIVE WINES.

diseases
It is almostence. It is almost a, palatable as cream. It can be taken 

with pleasure by delicate persons and children, who. sfter 
using it, become very fond of it. It assimilates with the food, 
increases the fleih and appetite, builds up tbe nervous system, 
restores energy to mind aud body, creates new, rich and pure 
blood, in fact rejuvenates the whole system, flesh, 
blood, nerve. Drain. This prepisiation is far superior to aii 
other preparations of cod-liver oil ; it has many imitators, 
but no equals. The rnau'ts following its use aro its best re
commendations Be sure, as you value your health, and get 
the genuine. Manufactured only by Du. Alexander B. 
Wilbo*, «hem 1st, Boston, Maas.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alter 
Wine used end recommended by His Emi
nence Cardinal Tacherean. Specially recom
mended and need by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret ln 
the market.

Send for prices and circular.
London, Sept 18th, 1887.

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Co., of 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on» 
and that the wine they sell for nee In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Ie pure 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres
ents recommend it for altar use to the clergy 
of ourdloeeee.

t John Walsh, Bp. of London.

FIT# i All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s
Great Nerve Reatorer. No Fits after first day’s use. Marvel
ous cures Treatise and $8.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. 
Send to Dr. Kline, 981 Arch St. Phila.Pa.

Our Mew House-Fnrnlshlng 
Woods In Table Iilnens. Sheet
ings, Towellings, Pillow Col
ton a, Tickings, Cretonnes, 
Lace Curtains, Neokina, 
Table Covers, etc., Jnat re
ceived and selling cheap at 
J. J. GIBBONS’.

Mr. W. T. Stead, the editor ot the 
Pall Mall Gazette, ia well known for his 
effort, in the cause of loeial purity. 
Lecturing on thia subject recently at 
Edinburgh, he let fall some remarks 
which, we think, must have eurpriied 

y of hie hearers. “He himaelfj” he 
said, “wm a Protestant, and he preiumed 
most of those present were Protestants; 
but there was no blinking the fact that 
ii they took a Protestant family and a 
Catholic family, and put them in a Lon
don alum, they would find that three or 
four yean afterward half of the Protest, 
ant family had gone to the bad, while 
every member of the Catholic family 
had retained hi» or her virtue,” Wh»t 

re ! It makes 
one proud to be a Catholic. Non soli 
innocentes has always been the church’s 
beet appeal. Mr. Stead goes on to My 
that it ia the same with Catholics in Ire
land; no matter what their circumstances 
are, they are virtuous. On this point, 
and perhaps this point only, does the 
testimony of Protestant travelers agree, 
“He had," Mr. Stead said, “been Mton- 
ished to see in Ireland people living in 
miserable hovels, who, whatever else 
they might be, 
he attributed to the teiohing by the 
priests, in the confessional and in the 
family, of the tiuttoe of parents to chil
dren, and parents towards one another. 
The result wm a morel miracle, et which 
they, aa Protestante, Presbyterians, or 
whatever they might baÿwd ne reason 
to bow their heeds in shame,"

and on-

Monthly. NEW SPRING OVERCOAT
INGS.

NEW SPRING PANTINGS. 
NEW SPRING SUITINGS.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

in Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

_________LONDON, ONT-_________ PETHICK & M’DONALDTEACHER WANTED.a tribute this S»3 Richmond HU’TTBAOHER, FEMALE. CATHOLIC. 2NB 
A or 3rd olarn certificate. Wanted for the 

middle (2nd) division of the Public Hchoo 
Penetangnlehene. Knowledge of French 
desirable, but not indispensable. Apply, 
stating qualifications, experience, refer
ences, salary expected, etc. till Dee. 20th, to 
Rkv. Th. F. LABOPRHAtT.Pcnetanguighcnc.

LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 
rt large bruin.», practising tor last six 
years at Donnions county seat ln central 
Ontario, desire, to dispose of bis practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Excellent chance 
tor a Catholic. Address, “ Barbibtxb," 
ears Catholic Record. MB-tf

could

For the bMt photos mane in the city 
to But Bros., 180 DnndM street. f*ll 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonta the totaat styles and finest 
assortment in the dty. Children ’• pictural 
a specialty.

ff DU WASTED to Mil Life and Poems of inn Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book, 
-indorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic osmvaMcn. — People's Publishing 
do., Toronto, Ont.

ThU 6 th April, 1888.
The whole programme of the recep

tion wu interspersed with mnsio and 
song. The solos by Mus de Zeng, MUe 
N. Chatesuvert, Mue V. Laberge, and 
Mus B. Klrouok were very sweetly 
sung, while the perfarmanoee of Misa 
de Zeng end MUe Km ma Marr 
and of MUe M. Labraoque end 
MUe P. Murphy oo tie harp

were most virtuous. ThisJab
11/ÎONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT, 
ivl J. Bpbnxtt a Oo. Taylor’s Bank, 
London.Thought» of St. Vincent de Paul 

From the celebrated publishing house of 
Messrs. Benzlger Bros., New York, we 
have received a very usât little volume 
hearing the above title. It trill prove a 
teal treasure In the family droll. The 
price to only fifty cent»,

FULCHER'S
“TALLY HO” LIVERY.POYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO. 

XV. Fire and Manne. J. Bubhbtt, Agent. 
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Stroct.________
SMS te.StMnS.rti.iii—s.sShih-lb.

Prefer the wlU of another to thy own, 
provided the other’a be good, even though 
thins would seem to thee more perfect.— 
BL Vincent Ferra. ’Bosse*. The One* stable In London 

«or boarding hones, Telephone «71
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N. WILS
Have the Fin 

trade for Bpbis 
coats.

Order from m 
pleased with fit 

112 Dundee 81

THE SOVENA
XA

It to the unlverml 
of the Society of 
their churchee, eve 
the great St. Frai 
called the “Novena < 
alwaye begins on tl 
brought to a doe 
custom, which was 
the early daye of tl 
French colony, wm 
tong after the tort 
College of Quebec 
•lcep of death.” 1 
Montreal, and la etll 
Church of Notre D 
of pious Canadian 
naturally ln the chi 
JmuIIc that one 
movena celebrate! 
fervor. The faths 
could do honor to I 
the most lllustalo 
order, wishing to n 
the graces promisee 
and hopeful of see 
example ; alwaye a 
he done to souls, n 
in what place.

The explanation 
novena, and the 1 
been printed in Fri 
leaflet form—but s 
in E -glieh I am 
taanelation of it 
BecuHD.

Towards the cl< 
the vice-roi of N 
for the magnifie 
church, in which 
celebrated with gi 
the Immaculate 
Reverend Father 
intending tbe p 
hammer weighln; 
fell on his head ti 
hundred feet, ant 
floor, bathed in hi 
lilted, wounded, i 
The last Sacran 
but the dying Fa 
receive Extreme 

Father Mas trill 
as one dead, whei 
serenity lighted i 
opened his eyi 
humbly to hie 
words, accompli 
towards » person 
to him, a movemi 
ing to his wound 
Cross, all caused 
that the sick mal 
some extraordina 

At length the F 
his eyes end hand 
Fathers, I am c 
Francis Xavier th 
these words, thoei 
recited a Te Deum 
hearts. . . . 
himself without d 
h'inself before a 
phy eician,remain! 
prayer. Then rleit 
the Father Rector 
two hours in writ 
of what bad happ 

St. Francis Xi 
Mastrllli had aV 
devotion, had a; 
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